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The Problemof the Thunderstorm.
By Dr: G:C. SIMPSON, C.8., FoR.

| the brief space at my disposal [ am going In rgoq, | began an investigation of | the most delicate electrical instruments, hut
to try te explain how the great “elec | the problem, my endeavour being to repro- | could detect no electrification, either when

trical forces involved in a thunderstorm duce in the laboratory all the matural pro- the water changed into ice, or when the ice

come into action. As this is a large and some- eesses which occur in a thunderstorm, and changed into water.
what complicated subject, I ‘mst not to see if any of them were. accom panied by | The next ‘experimicnt fo be made wae

waste. time ona general descrip to See if the. breaking. of rai

tion of a thunderstorin, but, will draps was abcompanied hy eler

start straight away. by. dese Tibing: trification, for we know, as dshall
the problem which has to be explain later, that large raindrops

aolvedt ate. frequently broken. up mito
Ifyou watch a thunderstorm at small drops during a thundes
distance, you will see that the storm... Poco this, 2 arranged

lightning discharges appear to piece of apparatus ‘from which
start mainly from a small region drops of water fell at a rate of
of the cloud. Some of the flashes about two a second, so-that they
pass from this. region. to the could: be. counted as they fell.
earth, but a farge number prass About two feet below the: tobe

into”. the: cloud itself; and a from whith theadrops were falling
few leave the cloud and StCTT anck right uncer it I fixed Lp i
ti che (out in. much-branched slass nozzle -through which a
discharges . in the clear, surround- strong jet of air could be directed
ing.alr. Now: those .who. know upwards. When. the> jet, of air
anvihing ‘about electricity will was fixed in position, each drop
realize that. betote: a lightning fell.on te it and was immediately
discharge from a. cloud Gan split up inte a-number- of siniall

take place, that cloud must drops which fell-into a tray set
obtain i very Farge charge oat te catch them. [other testerbthe
HMectricity. ' crops for electricity before and

Ever since Benjamin Franklin, dfter they had .been: ‘broken gp
in 31752, proved the electrical on the air jet.- There” was po  nature of lightning, many. at- mistake about the result. “When
tempts have been made to explain Pats by Meal. Walter Bicep the drops were not broken 6h

the origin of the electricity in a A THUNDERSTORM IN BAGDAD. the jet, they were eritively unele
thunderstorm Some investigators Recently Dr, Simpson, the Director of the Meteorological Office, gave a tried; but -after -breaking on

said that the électrification is ahi eh= the London — on Thunderstorms, a subject which the jet, the water which was
die to the friction between a6 studs or. many years. in response to numerous requests we ec : « tray was iat
different imagers of air thers are glad to publish in these pages Dr. Simpson's remarkable and lucid sie mm the ay was hight
Serene, Sener te” Rh Sener sxplawition: Of ‘this fascinating problem clectrified
that it i due ta the freezing of This was a very creo lragime

raincrops When hal " formed, and others | electrical effects. 1 caused friction between 4 result: but many more experuments had te
thatit is ue to the action of sunlight on ice | dry and damp air, between hot and cold

|

be, made before T could be sure-that drops
particles high up in the atmosphere, But | air, between clear air and cloudy air; but of rain falling through the air could become
against albthese explanations, fatal objections [could get. no electrification, electrified in thissway. Other observers have,
were riaised, {then -froze drops. of water attached to | (Continued overleaf.) 5 
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hweever, repeated the EX Per unents, and mow

we know that when drops of pure water are
Groken up in the air they beteme che reed

With positive electricity, the corresponding
nepative electricity bemg given to thw: sur-

rounding air, It is legitimate to argue from

this that when raindrops are broken wp,
Hot only do they berome charged with
positive electricity,Put the-air itself becomes

charged with negative Geetrivity,
This, however, did mot solve ihe thander-

storm problem, for we gct a great deal of
Tain, sotmetimes basteve far days teaether,

without any thunder and hebtnmge. There
must, therefore, be some other Mcter which
wil deterrmme whether
will not deveteypa inter at bhnnacherstoann VWheat

5 this factor? Te answer this question,

JT must introduce quite a «diftrent aspect
“Of & thunderstorm, Tor we must now icave

“the qucstion of clectricity and-examine why
it is that rain always falls:in drops, what

ro

*

ds the size of these drops, and how fast they

fil,
ta crap of eater,

to fall from a great hesent,
‘slowly, but gradually gets up
“the other hand,

Is, the resistance of the air, until finally the

renistance becohies so great that the drep
‘cannot fall any faster, but continues for
Whe rest of its fall to moveat ‘the same speed.
‘every drop after it has fallen for quite
a short distance continaecs te fall at a con-
stant speed which we call the ‘end ‘velocity.’

The end velocity, then, isthe fastest rate
at wiich a ‘drep can fall through still air
The end velocity depends on the size of the
drop, the larger the drop the faster #t falls ;
bat every drop has an end velocity accord-
ing to its size, which it cannot exceed,

It is easy to calculate the end velactty for
different sizes of draps, antl measurements
show that the caloulitions are ‘correct.
If the drop is very small, so small That you

Say a raindrop, slants
it falls at frst

speed,

win hardly see #t, say ‘the small drepsal which|
a cloud is formed, ts end: velocity is very
Siiall, “only a Jew feet ‘a minute. That i
why clouds appear‘to float, because thedrops
m which they are formed tall so slowly
that you cannot detect the motion. When,
however, the clond particles join together
to make small raindrops, these fall more
tapidly ; for example, ne raindrops of the
adnizale type fall at about three feet @ second.

Harger raindrops fall more rapidly until |
We Dome to drops of about 2 quarker of an

inch in diameter which fall at abowt @4 leet
a second,
Sow here Gomes a mast important and

interesting observation. ‘There are no rain-
drops larger than a «quarter of an inch in
diameter. This has been proved by obserya-
tion of the size of actual raindrops and by
careful experiments in the laboratory. Ti
we make a drop of water larger than a
sjuarter of an inch im diameter and tet 1
fall, it almost immediately breaks wp into
smaller drops.
From this follows the important fact

that so long as a raindrop is smaller than a
iter of an inch in diameter it can fall

webroken through the air, but if tt grows
larger, it al once ‘breaks wp into a number  

TheProblem of‘the Thunderstorm.
(Continued fram the previous page.)

a Tensterm will or 4

Cm |

the Taster it falls the greater
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ol staller draps: Do you see the maportant
consequence of this? No raimdrap can: fall
HiwTre Fyrp]v than twenty- four feet asecond-5

lor. this 1% the end velocity of the largest
crop which can exist unbroken when falling
through the

So far, we have only considered “raindrops
hsti air, but the au i not

still in a thunderstorm; it often has an wp-
ward velocity ancl in peers A Very large

upward veloctty. What happens to a -rain-
drep whith meets an upward cmrent of
air? The current. of air tries. to blow ‘the

air.

drap: ypwards, and if it is moving upwards
| There rapidly than the rate at which the drop

ial chowpnacards, rt willCot SuCCeMmE,  

    
 

HOW A THUNDERCLOUD IS MADE.

The diagram below illustrates Dr, Simpaon's
article and shows howeecurrents.

carrying up moisture ded ap great siotm
clouds like the one above (from—by

Mr. G. ‘Clarke, : Aber

a

Let us think of a drop of the maximutn
size, Which, as 1 have said, falls through still
“ir at twenty-four feet a second. If the
drop meets a current of air moving upwards
with a velocity of twenty--fowr fect a second
the drep will neither rise nor fall, it will
step just avhere #t is. Tf the current ‘of aur
& moving upwards Jaster than twenty-four
feet a second, ‘the drop will net fall at all
but will actually be carried upwards. Hi
1 have been able to explain this clearly,
i. will be seen that an upward velocity of
twenty-fourfeet a second 4s acritical velocity
m the atmosphere, for no rain whatever can

fall throwgh at.
Before going further, Jet me just sum up

what I have said so far,
first,—-A. raindrop cannot be larger than

& quarter of an inch in diameter.
Secondly—The largest ramdrops cannot

fall faster than twenty-four ‘fect asecend; |
sinaller drops fall more showhy.
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 (Continwed at foot of next column.)
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A Night Call.
JEtEHEE Dorothy nor I felt inclined to Tieten

any more that night, We were both abso-

lutely fagged out. Dorothy's young mephew, how-
ever, wanted to stay up and hear some more of
ihe programme, bot [ didn’t care very much for
the idea of leaving my fine new ten-guinea set
to his tender mercies, ao we packed him off to bed,
and then we prepared to receive Slumberland.

T had: just got tuned-in on the Dreamland
wavelength, when Dorcthy's elbow made « short-

cirenit, amd jabbed mein the riba.

‘Hark! What's that ?" she whispered.
‘“Thomesing Felines. giving a Moonhght Sonata,”

I murmured, drowsily, and punched the pillow

fain.

‘Dede't be aheard,’ muttered
thoroughly awake amd startled, -* It's burglars.
1 con h-heor someone downstairs, Lasten!°

l hietemed. There certainly seemed a dull sort
of marmuring, but

‘There you are,” whispered Dorothy, * there
14 Someone, ¥ou'd better-¢o "and investigate.”

I do hate the way some women will risk valuable

Dorothy, now

 

|. lives for the sake of morbid curiosity.

However, I had ta do something. so I groped
for some élippers and a coat, grasped a poker and
an electric torch. Then I quietly opened the
bedroom door and stool on the landime.

* + + +

There ‘really was someone downstairs. T could
hear muttered voices plamly. My teeth began un-
acoountably to chatter, What if the burglars had

a revolver ? And a knife t Visions of all the moat
horrible burglaries I had ever read about roae to
my mind, 1 pictured yeclf prone on the floor,

and poor Dorethy in Mack—which dors't suit
her ao lit—a widow, I shivered again. I eonldn't

bear the thought ef Dorothy alone in the work.
Gingerly 1 trod down the stairs, Only the scorn

of Dorothy kept me going ; I couldn't go back anil
Haw T was afraid. The voices still floated wp to me;
deap, guttural voices. My hand clasped tighter

rind the poker, 1 felt.xfrait even to breathe aa |
trod ‘the Lest few stairs.

t hesitated at the deor, trying to formulate
some plan, The telephone was in the room © here
the voices were-coming from. Should 7 try to get

in‘unabserved, and Velophone for help, or——t
A arafl voiew Game filtering through the door,

and 1 distinctly heard the words, * What are you

ooing te to with the thoy, Jet?"

= - tt th

Heavens! A body! A murder in my hiase !
The poker fell from my nerveless hand to the ‘hall
iat. Creme another voiee—Aw! leave it cht

here, be’, 4 -——-—_*
Then tame 2 dteange. uneecourtalde whence,

) andl presentiy heard acthin treble voice mutter
toiteelf, * What's wrong now, J wonder 7°

I picked up the poker again, amy lips compressed.
I feng open the door, Perched in front of my ten-
guinea-set was Dorothy's roung nephew, swathed
ina warm and woolly dresing-gown, and trying
fo tae” the “crook play” broadcast from Loken !

T.Lars Bans Aan

 

Thivdly.—Tf the air is moving upwards at a
greater rate than twenty-lour feet a
second at carries all the rain wp with at,

and no rain can fall
Fourthly—Whenever a raindrop breaks im

the air, it becomes charged with positive

dedtricity, while ‘the air receives the
corresponding negative charge.

In next week's issue-of The Radio Tantes
L will give a brief account of the mechanism |

of a thonderstorm.,
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PLANS are in hand. to make the programmes
during Christinad week ond that following not.

only apecially Areata: as is fitting to the preot
fostire seneon. but abled wort hy nt the cli nett dava ene

the i. B.C. beftae it is taken over in the a Year

by the paseo which is to succeed 1 At the
moment, only o few brief details can be published,
hut among the programmes so for arranged i 6

performance cf Humperdinok’s opera, Hansel. and
Gretel, which will be given on Tuesday, December 21,
and there is tobe a pantomime oan Boxing Day,

Monday, December 27, Bach's CAristmas Oratorio

Vill be included in the programmes on Sunday,
December 26. The transmission on New Year'a Eve
—thelast to be arranged hey the British Broadcasting

Company —will take theform of a special programme

reminiscent of the many and. varied phases of
broadeasting throughout the four years in which

it line Raept throngh the country to become one of

the nation’s moat popalar and most powerful |

Further details of these and other

last fortnight of TSS will be
imetitutions.
procrammes in the

#ivén in dae equrk:.

4 z oe i}

Paddy-the-Nert-Bea-Thirg, the well-known Trish

comedy, of which over 800 performances were given
at the Savoy Theatre, London, is to be performed in
the London studio on Tuceday, December 14,
Miss Pegev (Neill. the original Paddy, taking the
TAT‘part.

a = 4k =a

Arrangements have been made to broadcast a
apecml musien! service when Brahms’ Reyuten will
be sung bya united choir from Canterbury Cathedral
on Thursday, December 16. ‘Thetransmission will
hegin at £.90 ond continne for over an hour ond
a half. Inspired primarily by the death of the
composer's mother in 1865, the Fequiem consished
driginally of only the first three nombers: Tn

that form it was given in Vienna in 1867, the next
three numbers: being added fora performances, im

1463 in Bremen Cathedral, One other number

the one with the sopranasalo fir holt nen Trax.
vigheat,” added after that. brought the work to

its present form. The words were selected by

Brame himself from the German. version of the
Borptures, closely akin: in ite simple dignity to the
nobility of our own Authorized Version, and he called

the work © A German Reqniem,” thus distinguish-

ing it from the more claborate Latin Requiemof the

Romin Catholic Church. Itis ite simple humanity

by which it makes its impressive effect; there is
| nothing in it either of conventional dogma or of
i the devotional mrsticiam which can be heard in

' many of the preit Bach's sacred works. Fut in

the richness of its part writing, as well as in ate
strength and bigness, it is a worthy BuecessCr to

these:
rs = # # :

Tt has become customary to broadcast. end-ol-
term concerts, and in order to make these as repre-
sentative as posible, a number has already been
reluved from both public and elementary schools,
It has been arranged that part of such a concert
ahall be taken from Eton, between 8.45 and

9.20 p.m. on Wednesday, December 8, Details
of the programme will be given in our next issue,

= 4 = &

Forthcoming variety programmes :—

Wednesday, Deoember l—Felgate King's
Revels of 1026, 2 -comeert party which
includes the following artista; Elsie Mayfnir,

Henry, Hearty.- Eromley Carter, Charles
i” Piaines. Anna Clive, Gladys Holliday and

Felgate Kinz.
Thursday, Decomber. 3—Helt'a Saxophone
 Betet: teweamers fo omadio, Doris Ashton

l = in light nuntbers..
Thesday, Decomber 7-—Marie

well Aniown |aiical-hall star,

_
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Londonand Daventry News and Notes.
A novel browdeast under the tith of * Glimpess of

the ust," haa been arranged for Monday,

Deconbersh, when Major Cooper, Wont, who has

apent dome part of hia life in China and Japan, will

fisnist in the presentation by aonnd effects of some

realistic pictures of the Orient. Among other
things, listeners will hear the sounds of 1 gong in a
Chinese temple, the drum of the watchman on the
wall. and music as it ia plaved in Chinese restaurants
and the floating palaces on the bald The instro-
mente whieh will be used “were brought back by
Major Cooper Hint.

& = # &

The Londinm Radio Dance Band is to provide the
music at the opening night of the Olympia Dance

Hall, Kensington, on Tuesday, November 0,
Part of their programme between 1ho0 ond mil-

| night will be broadcast.
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Captain IAN FRASER, MP.,

who has erthe St. Cecilia's Day
programme on Monday, November 22, i
Chairman of St. Dunstan's, and was a member
of the recent Committee on Broadcasting.

 

The third of the Tnternational Chamber Coneerts
which ia bemgiven in the Grotrian Hall on Toesday,

December 7, will be devoted to representative
modem German mesic. ft will include. first and

foremost, 0 work by Max Reger, who i *the father
of the modern in Germany. Ln addition, quartets
by Jarnech (his Op. 6} and Panl Hindemith (Op,
22) will be played, ‘These works will he performed
by the Amor Guartet, which was founded in 1922,
The primary oecasion for its founding was the
series of chamber music festivulsin Donwu-Eshinven,

and the Cuartet ia. probably more widely known
in other countries than anv other similar ¢cergtn-
ization ty ite work on behalf of modern TERE.

On the other hand, almost all the quartets in classical
and romantic literature have been performed by the
Quartet in one place or another with the-intention

of affording these works # hearnog “free of any
infvence through the individualistic “tradition”

of the last century.” Tn. the four years since ith

formation, the Quartet has given aa hye nat 150 concerts. |

in Germany, Holland... Benmark, Austria, Czecho-
elovakia, dugostavia, Ttaly and Switzerland. Two
af its members are the brothers Panlanod Riedolph
Hindemith, Foul ia the composer of whom. we
are nt present hearing so. much, He is one of
the freshest ond .most earnest of young, German
musicians, and he has published many. chamber
ant svinphonie works and three one-act operas,

 
 

   

   
  

     

 

   

    

   

  

 

  
  
  
   

  

  
    

    
   

  

 

  
  

        
   
  

  

   

   

   

   

  

    

   

  

   
  

  

 

   

  
  
  
  

   
    
    

      
        

    
 
   

Chiel Obah Mehewwhe-and his Yoruba tribe of !

African natives are to visit the London studio on A

Wednesday, December 8, to give a programme which
will be quite new im the antals. of browdeasting,
There will be a call to morning prayer, a march of
the teibe to battle and their return from victory=
after which, the chief himaelf will send to listenor |
a message in his own tongue which will be explained

a

sibecquently by one of the tribe who has acquired }
the speaking of English. Beating. tom-tom is
ennething which comparatively few peaple in this 7
country have heard and should certainly. prove '
interesting. if it hus no other merits, though Chief a
(tah Mehewwhe will demonstrate its uso as the ~F
ntives’ * wireless,” |

+ J £ # 4

A bromdenst version of the succesful musical
comedy, fy Lady Frayfe, will form the principal
part of the evening programms on Saturday.
December 18. The book is by Arthur Wimperis
and Max Pemberton, the lyrics by Arthior VWimiperis, ; "
and the music by Herman Finck and Howard
Telbot. Miss Irene Brown will take the part of
“ody Frayle” as she did when the pies: waa

performed at the Shaftes:wury Theatre, London,‘in
1916.

i * # *

At the stodio service. on Sunday, November 28,
the address will be given by the Rev. W. Hy Elliott,
nix Preacher, Canterbury Cathedral: The Week's
Goml Cause on that day ison behall 4f the Victoria nals
Hospital for Children, and the appeal will be made
by Mr. Oyen Narea, the well-known actor... The
appeal from Daventry on the same dav will he on
behalf of the British Sailors’ Society in-connection
with their annual dinner, over which TLROH
Prinee Arthur of Connaught ts presiding.

& * + # :

A new serics of lunch-hour orgen recitals. from
Southwark Cathedral will begin. in December,
and be given fortnightly over an cstended period.
These recitals will be interspersed. by cither vooal
or violin music, he |

te ao £# * *

Some people, swhjects, and datea for Alinse who
iitke talks:— 7
Monday, November 29.—Mr. A. W. P. Cayford + i
Secondary Schools talk: Makers of “Minden
Europe (Gambetta), : es,
The Rt. Hon. Lord Askwith, K.CR., under Ns
the auspices. of the Institute of Patenteed:
Onaintiess. of Inventions, "7

Tuesday, November 30.—-Misa Naomi Jacoh,now *
playing in The Hinger of Wyodham's
A ehort talk on Some Recollections of Celebrities,

Weilneaday, December 1.—Lt.-Cal. W. PB: Drury:
Tn the “Whispering Gallery of St. Paul's—in
which he will describesomeof the mighty doings
the Cathedral has witneased since Wren watched
his masterpiece rising on Ladgate Hill, |
Professer' Goorge Gordon, “Mevtari Professor
of English Literature at Oxford. University ; ; ss
Roawell’s Life of Johnaon. are 4

Thursday, December 2.—Mr. C. Lewis Hinds
fourth talk of his series—Six Great Artists and —
What They Stand For (Holbein). et
Mr: Elliot O'Donnell: Old London fins: F
The Rt. Hon. J. RamsayMacdonald: Daysand
Bights-in the Aahara,

Friday, December 3.—Mr. J. W,, Robertson Sentt :
the Month's —Some of the Beat Things in

Leewe, : mi!

Bir Edmund Gosee, CVBS: Robert Logis

Etevendon, the anniversary of whose: death
occurs to-day. i

Saturday, “December. 4—Mr. Oliver: Baldwins
reading ane of his own short stories, (88, fro i
Birmingham.) ‘i
Major Leonagd F. ” Rugeer Talk on
the Varsity Matoh,

Tosawill:

a.
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BOURNEMOUTH.

HE Portsmouth North End Choral Society's
production of Canwca at the Town Halt:

Portsmouth, on Wednesday, December 1, im to be

broadcast. This event will naturally be of particular

interest to listeners in the Portemouth district,

but the production is also notable for the fact

that this will be the first broadcast performanceof

the new concert version of Bizet's opera which has

been issued by Messrs, Novello and Co.. Lid. The

antection and adaptation for this have been rriaedley

by Dr. W. MeNaught, and the translation is by

Mica Lucia Young. The soloists will be Miss
Elizabeth Mellor (soprano), Miss Enid Cruickshank

(oontralte), Mr. Frederick Steger (tenor), and Mr.

Topliss Green (tess) The orchestra of forty

players will have Mr. Ernest: Birch os honorary
conductor, and the Portenouth North End Choral

Society will be able to produce a chorus of 140

singers,

 

eo 2s. & a
Liza Lehmann's Song Cyele, [a a Persian Garden,

with ite versea from Fitegerald’a great translation |

of the Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam, will be per-

formed daring the afternoon concert on Sunday,

November 24. Another piece deecriptive of the
East will be Amy Woodforde-Finden's Orchestral

Suite, 4A Lorer in Domasers. The remainder of the

programme will consist of modern English songs
and orchestral echections,

A # i #
Two doclocues, in which Miss Enid Shaw ane

Mr. Dick Poett will take part, will forma portion

of the evening programme on Tuealay, November
a, The frst of thear, Otek’ « Sister, ia by Mr. Norman

MeKimell, while the second, 4. Perfect Par, aa by

Mise Vera Beringer.
= = 2 +

After London, Bath must have been easily the
most interesting town in cighteenth-century

England. Even as early as 1668 Pepys speaks of the
city aa being in every Teepect another Landon,’

anid, in the succecding century, Bath beeame. more

and more brilliant until it attained its apotheosis
ander the golden reign of Beau Nazh. Generation

‘atter generation. of stateamen amd men. of letters
eased their gout by taking the waters; generation
after generation of charming young ladies, acoom-
panied by mateh-making memmas, and eligible
young gentionen, snused themsclyea at tho
Amembly Koom Balk. Henee, Mr. Risdon
Bennett's ceries on * Benux ond Belles at Bath,

which opens on Friday afternoon, December 3,
thould give a most entertaining account of the life
of the period,

PLYMOUTH.
PERFORMANCE of Russian pianoforte
masic will be given by Mise Muriel Harrie

on Wednesday, December 1. Miss Harris won the

 

Bethel Cup three years in succession for pianoforte
playing of Russian music, and ia now the possessor
of this much-eought-after prise.

* # + *
By mangement with the Piymouth Corpor:

ition, an entertainment will be relayed from
the Guildhall at 7.30 pon. on Saturday, December 4,
when thers will he items by Misa Jeannie Bleasdale
Asoprane), Mr. Leonard bowings (tenor) and Miss

Hildevarcde Arnold (Certo), im acklition to other

piecesbv the Male Voice Choir of the Constructive
Dravchtanien' 4 Department, HM. Dockyard,
Devonport. The choir will be comineted by Mr.
George Bollard, with Mr. H. Moreton (Borough

Organist) as solo organist and ecopAnist,
* . ” #

Fortheomine telke :—
Tuesday, Novenvher 40—Mr. W. C0. L. Johnna:
The Romance of Words in Fveryday Use,

Thureday, December 2—Capt. FL MelDermott ;
Travel Talk—Rangoon to Mandalay.

 

 

News From the Provinces.
MANCHESTER. -

ANCHESTER, Station is co-operating with the
Manchester and District Association of Racha

Bocketies, the Mirnchester and Falford Medical

Charities, and the Lancashire and Cheshire Branch
of the Wireless League in the organization of a
Radio Revel on Friday, December 17. The profits
from this Christmas Carnival will be given to the
Manchester and Salford Medical Charities, Arrange.
mente are beme nade for a large dance band and
other interesting features, Dancing will begin at
& o'clock at Belle Vue. It is hoped that this
date will be carefully noted by listeners,
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St, odrews Day, November 20, will be: com-

memorated hy @ special programme designed to

jilustrate the significances of thie great Seottiah
festival. There will be itema by the augmented

Station Crohestra, and Mr. Elhot Dobie (bass) will
aing songs beloved by all Scots, while the Station.
Repertory Players will present o short play appro-
priate to the festival,

ub ft + #

John Henry, Willie Rotae, and: (Charteris. and

Dixon, the musical comedy entertainer, will (aloe
Tart in a variety programme on Thereday, Decem-
ber ?: Between the ‘turns’ will be: music by
the Palais Roval Orchestra.

STOKE-ON-TRENT.

A PARTYof students from the Cheshire County
Training College are to virit the studio on

Weinesdey, December 1, to singh number of old
folksongs, Some years ago, the late Mr, Cecil

Sharp, that great collector of folk songs, was mach
impressed ty the excellence and spirit with which
students of this college sing a numberof tra-
ditional songs, The concert on December 1 will be
under the direction of Mr. E. Sims-Hilditch, Master
of Music at the College. Mr. Allen Ford, ‘the‘cellist

who bas recently won several Musical Festival
Scholarships, will play a number of items. Mr.
Alby Hull, the well-known Chester -violinist, will
play a nomber of solos, and Mr. John Roberts,

principal tenor: of Chester Cathedral, will aing
several interesting old songs, ballads, and shanties,

for some of which the students will sing the
choruses.
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It is a tradition at Denatone College that the
master and students ehall every year present
Shikespeare play, The first waagiven on Derember

16, 1875, and with the exception, of the war

years, this tradition has been opheld ever Siro,

Asa consequence, a real love of Ehokvepeare his

been engendered amenget echoolbovs of many

yenerations, arid the number of nights devoted to
the performance of a play has increased from ‘ome

to four, The play which is being performed this
yearis The Tempest, and this will be bronsdeast
from the studio on Tuesday, November 30, at
8 oclock. Before vach act d@ short oxplanatory
note will be given by the Headmaster, the Rev.

KR. M. Grier, the producer of the play. Tnoidental,
orchestral, and yooal iteme will be rendered by the
orclestirn aod choir, under the direction of Mir. A,
Rawlinson Wood, Mis. Boo,

HULL.

OMPETITEIONS are always attractive, so that

very few listeners will be “sitting out”. on
Wednesday, December 1, when at 9 o'clock Mr. Ern
Shaw is to conduct a * Radinsitics’ competition.
Rarlier in the evening, an attractive programmeof

songs ond sketches will be piven by Mr. Leonard
Roberts fharitonc), Mr. Wiliam Macready, and
Miss Midna Godfrey-Turnor,

 

 

CARDIFF,

A VILLAGE. school in Halstock, eeven miles {rom
Yeovil, bought a wireless set fifteen months

ago, To raiac the necessary funda, the children
decided to forgo their annual holiday by the pen.
ind the headmistress held sales of work and

atranged school concerta. ‘The set was intended for
the use of the whole villaze, as well as for the
children, but, unfortunately, the first evening
chtertainment proved a complete failure. ‘The
headmistress wrote to. Cardifl Station for aid, and
recently am engineer visited the school, and located
the trouble, since when, the set has been working
aencdidly., It now serves to mike the school the
centre for entertainment im the village and pro-
Vides instruction for both childeen aul aclialta,

ti * th é =J

 

The ‘Ceilidh, an evening entertainment of sonz
and talk and very informal gossip, is well known
in parts of Seotland and Ireland. Something of
the kind was attempted as a broadcast. programme
from Cardiff some time ago. The idea has preat
possibilities, hat needs very careful development
in order to hold the attention of the listener.
Too great formality kills the special quality of the
enterLaiiment anel Low homely an atmosphere

may Well sound careless and as meaningless os o
cree tolephone conversation. A new series of
entertainments of thisnatare will shiorthy be started.

and the first will take place at the home of Sir

Walford Davies, who is now resident-in Cardiff,

BIRMINGHAM,

HOSE who prefer hight ond brivht entertain-
meot, etlher yooal or orchestral, will ind

themselves well catered foron Friday and Saturday,

December tand 4. Friday's programnre inclhodea
half-an-hour by the Three, Acca, nad on amzing
domestic comedy; while on Baturday evening o
proprammc of popular ight aoimesic will be lroadeast,

including song by (ecarge Pizery and Charieris
and Dixon, musical comody entertainers.

* * 4 a

It would-certainly be precumptuous to venture
any forecasts of what may be expected in the

afternoon topics on Toesday, November 30, The

subject on this occasion is ‘The Lotter of True

Dignity,’ and, a5 such, may be left to vive utterance

on itt. own behalf to the tine feelings with which it is

doubtless permeated.
# * é ‘

On Tucaday, November 30, the Station Orchestra,
with the assistance of Mr. Herbert Thorpe, will take
listencra of imagination on a shert visit to the blue
eky of the Mediterranean. Mr. Thorpe's three
pronpe of songs art almost ontirely lialian, and te
many will be reminiscentof thoes hot and scented
nights when the votes of the villagers are raised
in choros in the moonlit courtyard of the village
alberzo. Mme. Alien Cotchman wall conclude
the second half of the stocdio programme with three
pianoferte solos.

ie « o z

In his talk on Friday afternoon, December 3,
Mr, FL. Clifford will discuss why we. dislike some
poo tunes and yet like other tunes we-know to be
peor, tagether with the reasons for inusieal likes and

dishkes—the meanmg of appreciation onder the
headings of crude, intelligent and critical,

 = = _ ee ee= a = 

As with the adopfian of the new Wavelength
Scheme all British reloy stulions {except Leeds and
Bradjord, which are working. on “iterantiosal

common wavelengths) welll heeceformerd be yoorkiag ‘
an the seme toreleaglh of 258.5 meres, The pro-
grommes of Norden refty tiation well ae loager
he published in (he Sovthern Edition of Tan Raw
Trtks, t
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What I Could Do With
a Super-Set.
By Robert Magill.

=Geceor later, during © man's experience
with wireless, he begins to yearn fora bigger,

more powerful set. Mav be, one day the programme
From: hia local station will be so classical that i
will dound to him he «tid hers" oman of the

orchestra, while somewhere oleae another station

will be doing nrusical comedy. Or, it may he
intaie iz another mana

atmospherics, to Precast -the ole ABT,

He decides to indulge in valves;-ond this is

where lia troubles bewin, for Advanced Rachie ia

net merély a matter of putting money on the

counter and buying more voltage and more illo-
mination. The man-in the shop will want to know
whether you tint high frequency or dew frequency,

atul the neavrice dacen'| know that one means long

rane, = nd the other volume, As A matter of

fact, the tit thing he wants ie be know thal

hig? Ea.
[tia of no wse-going to a friend for help, for all

frieruls, it Seema to me, Are radia fants: nid

they begtine te talk olibly of orid-lenka

and things youve never heard-of, and if you ask
them what these things mean, they cant explain,

AML sou can, cio

 

 

reer eee. Una mana

1 ATL noes.

+ to invest in something or other,

which will probably be the wrong thing, and by the
time you've found that ont, you'll know: enough
nboutae boo elo bet ber next time,

Something ta Brag About.

However, my own itt in wanting & superset
wae quite simple, Tt waen't to listen to it, It's
quite likely that T shall never beable to do that,
tithes the yong tran at the sbores who demon-
strated it to me comes oud Lives with me per-
muanently to werk. i. What J want to do ia to

brag a bout tt.
Wireless shares with the motor-car the inflpence

it exerts to make vou cxaggerate ite performances.
Even whena monwcarts being dragged home behind
a breikdown lorry, bits will ait up in hia stretcher

to tell vou an even bigger stretcher of the time
be remembers so well when it did seventy miles in
an Lion,

Similarly, the wireless en hie tella wou wath

bated breath of the time when he nearly got
KDEKA on two valves, Troe, he never does this
on the night you go round fo bear it done, berase

the earth will be ‘short-cireniting, of somebody
will be caculating, YVhere is abesys something
wrong, hunt itis never the wert.

Against this, no man ever makes preposterous
siatometits about the wonderful pas-ctove he

posceeses, ond how it boils a quart of water with
08d. of gas, He never comes and sympathizes
with vou because your trousers-press won't work,
while hia te eo efficient that he usea if te get an
edge on his razor. With most of our possesions
we apologize for them.

Particularly does thia habit of  hraggadocic
appertain to the man with the home-made set,
although, personally, I can't see what be has to
be proud of. You don't call people in to show
them the piano you made from = couple of ege-
boxes and a set of dominoes, nor the gramophone

you conatricted from an old cigar-box and a
se0ond-hond clock. You hide your poverty in this
reapect, and T think that if E couldn't afford a
proper set, Fd keep quiet about it, anc not expose
mreclf to derigion became T was putting op with

a makeshift alfair, But, of course, a preat deal
ein be forgives the tadio enthusiast, ond the
motorist, becwuse if their instruments perform

miracles; it ia, of coures, an incontrovertibte proof
thet they handle them in auch an expert manner.
Myself, I haves great deal of difficulty in getting

ft Stniion with os portable eet, oven when Iam
sp close to it that ] have to plug my eara to keep

out all the racket they make in the broadcasting

-ptuthio,  

— RADIO TIMES -

A New Community Service.
How a West-Country Village gets its Broadcast Programmes.

RECENTarticle in. this journal has toduced
mo to tell how ] manage to provide a certain

amount of cotertainment—ind education. too—for
my neighbours in a remote village in the West of
Birnie,

Sy house is actually in the village, and finding
that « broadcast from my study wintow for an hour
or bwooon Saturday evenings was apprecinted, it
aoon became a regular inititat ter

this waa, of course: all right.
bat in winter same nikSerAut oecitd. even in thia

part af-the counter, to make standing or sitting

about in the Open wir listening bo musn! however

gootb may be -ancattractive nec Te the

occnnne] to me that DT might be able be eet pin the
Villooe Tnetitote a towed Speaker, permanent), EKc-

nected with my study, The room is only some
Aghty fret away. bot tb i-silinated on the crpEpOeiLes

side of the road, so 1 had to lay a good oe pable,
led through a galvanized pipe ghee feet below the
corfaoe of the road, in order te get the wires into the
room. It has now been in operation for -several

complete guocess, at bee devel

spenlie fF and twa hewel phones mile quite A fine

en Lapre,

Eorboldervesd by this,” T) net Intl « lomporary

cable some 130 feet long down to the village green,
where, on summer evetiings., programmes from
Various stations are listened 40° with comfort in the

cottages around. Thit cable, of course, can. also
be taken into any cottage within reasonable distance
When, ono winterevening. the family have expressed
A Wish bo have some miieie.

The important. point in all this ia that none of
thik outside broadeasting material: afiente our

own enjoyment from a loud apenker in my own
house. Tneleed, [ have frequently given an enter:

iinmoent in the Institute nnd an ny. own ‘ipaeine

room, and in the kitchen aa well loll ondend apeakers)

at ono and the same time, and- aa the entertain:

ment may come from Daventry. Cardiff, Bourne-
mouth, Hamburg, Frankfurt or Dublin, we do
prethy well.

In FRED Lie,

prion.

monthe- med i iw
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a REPORT ON THE NEW WAVELENGTHS, a

e Please fill im this Coupon on or- after November 28, and return it to the a

nl Gritish Broadcasting Company, Lid., Savoy Hill, WiC. Envelopes should S :

a be marked WAVELENGTHS. a
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i] ; 5, ay g
Le Your distance from Station in miles <9 ..-.cececccoceseneere seats Lbeteebieesseae eve denies a

5 Is any continuous note (heterodyne) E
heard in the tranémission ? Sef lelaieLena cane t ans uyehtihh wade ero ala cad a

“ Is there any change in strength or :
a] quality since Nov. 14 3 A ee iferciechea Farah iew at iss seed. tachment ena teen
i a
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Moet of the rooms in my howse are‘ wired,
az well as an outdoor play-room and the samnver-
house in the garden, and all of them, including the
Institute, are directly connected with o awiteh-
board in my study, “In touch" with omy set are:
six loud apeakera and seven pairs of headphones,
and, of these, three low! speakers and six bead
phones: are frequentiy in suse at the Anime firs

Without leaving my char, [can connect up any
| of them by pulling over the positive switches and

 

clialy ariel Fi hand-worker! Cy TUATIC,

my end is Inbellsd at ono point indicatime that

 

sumsgipatancineslinenineaheneaBaESEEE

plugging the minus terminals on the board. marked
with the name of the station | want. to supply,

Sometimes, on a dark winter night, the members
of the Institute leave for their homes cartier than
the timo when T have arranged to close down, and
being unaware of their departure, [ have kept tho
thing going, To obviate this difficulty T purchased,
for a fow shillings, two old Post Office: teleraph

The dial at

“all are gone” and at the cther that “recaption ia

faulty’; a turn or two cf devs the

needle rownd-on my tial to the dosed postion.

thi « Mmriclle

class at aur local clemuen-

broad
This winter, the senior

tary school is to have two leckures a week
cast in the Institute,

The wether forest, peered Haily eh Pol a.m,

in exhibited immediately on an outside wall, I
have had forms specially printed for the purpose,
which exactly fit into a half-plate photograph

frame; this preserves them from the weather and

at the same tine fooks neat and attractive,

[may add that the greatest care.is-tehen boavnid
causing Annoyance toany person. <I -know what na
nouigance «© cule small loud speaker can be, ised

indiscriminately, 1 unreasonable hours, and in
unsuitable places: My public broadeasts are piven
at atated hours, and for a definite period, previowsly
announced, It aust be borne in mind, too, that.
we haye no cinema here or ony regular form oF
entertainment ofany kind.

BR. Te WATEDS-WLLL,
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The Children's Corner.
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Jonathan Goes to School.
 

{We are conantly being ached Dy bateners fe

fay where storied (hat hove heen popular im the
‘Childree’s Hour? con beoblained, Fram time

fo tine we hope to pablieh sick stores 1m these.

eolumee. ffere ia one—priefed, for (he jirst

Hine, by permission of the luther.)

| Heart know whe shurbed the wea of hoarding.

acheol. Perhaps it arose in one of
prown-up conversitions that take

the night when Htthe bova ate in heed.

if wes-—Jonathan was to go to school,
That very afternoon he had pone. ont

these

plion: ith
But there

for o wall.

ilene, It waa at Brighton, Par ont along’ the
Madeira Jonathan saw a perfectly marvellous

went An olf man, gqmte #0

ordinary looking lel Ms Th, but |

evidently a powerful magician, was |
trundling a barrow on which wus a
ener full of. ving animals. Tt was
lobelied ‘The Happy Family.’ 1 |
was just like a chapter of Ysaiah. |

There was a dog and «a cat and a |
mibhitand-« xnoke, oll peaceful and

quich and nico « ith one oncether—
and there wer hinds, cares peel |

love-hirds, sittig in pairs, There

were. puinca-pigs chewing lettooe

Keres, and there were mice, running

in find ‘out of the shell of adexeancd |
tortoise which served as their-home. |

The cat didst cat the mice. The |
dog didn't worry the cat. The snake |

didn’t fascinate the rabbit. They |
all lived happily in one amall cage.
Nobody had to pay anything to sec

this miraculous sight, but there Waa

wu tariif and price list in the cage
which soki that mice were Bd. aud Sd.

dornathan gazed und gazed at the
Happy Familiy. Presently he noticed
that there wos one member of the
Bappy Family starmg at fim, ~~
Under the shadow of a cabhage

leaf there. wat somebody very

small, with two beady bright. eyes,
Jonathan felt in his pocket ond
found. « email dusty piece of
barley soger. He held it between
imger ined thumb between the bare, Tho old man

looked on without eo much sa winking.
Presently a head came oul of the shadow and

then the owner of it advanced slowly to the bara.
Tt war a very small black-and white monae. It
took the barley engar in its mouth and tasted it.

Tt was good. Mouse traneferred the morsel to his
yank fingers arm] eat up like a-Christian and nibbled
it, lenathan suddenly decided that-its name was

 

Darive.. I don't know how he found ont; but it
teas the mouse’s name, Darius always answered

hiv Th. ,

Jonithan was consumed with a desire to possess

Datins, He could hardly believe that the ancient
man could ever consent to part with such a treasure.

Bat it "faa so, Kixpence bought him, He whe

handed over in a peeper bag. ‘And what does

he eat t' asked Jonathan, * Anything '—you try
him! said the old man.

IT can't say that Jonathan's family received

Derive with enthusiasm. But it was Jonathan's

last night at home and nobody wanted tears on
the last night.
Everybody wondered what Mr. Oldham aronid

say WherrJonathin appeared next day acoompanied
by Darius, Would it be extra on the bill? Would
Darius be sent home in disgrace $ Would Jonathan
be expelled ? But Dariut waa very amall—about
two inches long, not counting hie tail—l know he
weighed half an cunee because we weighed him—
and really a yvory clean and engaging little beast.

 

 

So the family found a cigar-box for him, stuffed
it with hay, and trusted to luck.

Daria went bo school with Jonathan, and oobody

noticed him. Whenever the amall boy felt lonely
or depressed he thought of the small mouse in the

cigar-box and was comforted,

In the grim deep watches of the first naght—
abort 9.30, | cxpect—there was an alata. The

Head Boy was axing ina frightened voice: * What's
that 7" Jonathan woke up, Everybody im the
dormitory woke up. The lights were: ewitehod

on, Darina wes making a -tnghtiol Wollinbales
in hiacboax, You wonldnt have thought a fellow
that size could have macde all that nies,

‘Oh, that’s only Daring!" said Jonathan, and,

 
THE HAPPY FAMILY THAT JONATHAN SAW.

It is well over thirty years since ‘ Darius" was bought, but ao listener, who
heard the story brondcast recently, remembered that she still had ao
photegraph of the ald man and his barrow. Shr searched in ber albums

and found it... . and here it is!
 

to the peneral consternation, he praloced Darius
from his cigar-box.

‘Paugh!' said the Head Boy. *A stinking
mcrae |"

‘No, really,” said Jonathan, ‘he doesn't
emell! You see!" and he deposited Darius in thie

hands of the jolliest-locking boy he could see.
Darius, with perfeet tact, ran wp Taggarta arm,
perched on his shoulder, and proceeded to comb
his back hair and make his toilette,
At that sight everybody was converted: even

the Head Boy decided to enter into a conspiracy
to conceal Darma from the eyes of. authority.
Everybody in the darm. conspired to feed and
epoil him, ond when—a fittle loter—Danus pro-
thaced a family of four moveclings—half the dorm.
had’ one for his very own.—J. C. Sroparr,

 

PROGRAMME. INDEX.

SUNDAY < 633. oo.ccedeesss cies. 452, 458, 459, 406
MBIA. cca cs aivaca voxels 460, 461, 462, 470
OPWee a ved wikis a Feet se ese 4653, 464; 465, 46h.

WEDNESDAY 55:6. cpeunvensee 467, 468, 469, 470
Ceene aha Desa en dec peceneaten, & 47), 472, 473, 480

Cehndiigo Fact PS |e 474, 475, 476

Sayeeychek siete 477. 478, 480
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Brothers of the Band :
And Some Other Interesting Features

For London Children

(jy nuPaith We have trved: to ATT wk pr

gramme which has something for everybody.
lf VFO cant find anything far ican, jue wrila g@=nel

sy eo. That helpe, and it is better than grumbling
and doing nobhine, :

Cm Monday, November 22, there will be songs
and piano solos an uanal, together with a ' King

Arthur’ story, and on amusing ‘ Winkio Wee’ tale.
by Miss Christine Chaundler, which ia all about
the Ruithe's Pickle-Grower-ine Chief, wel an wvil-

minted Goblin,

é Tuesday, Movember 23, brings Mr. Harold
Kimberley into the programme. He has broadenst
many times, hwt never before in. the Children’s
Hour, Heis singing special songs for our benefit

—_.. ani ought to be very popular. On
| the same-day, Mr. V. Hely Hutchin-

 

eT (who m * Bonny to as) ow i

give another of his “Brothers of

the Band" Musical Chata: He will

dex) with the Horn and the Trompet.
here will also he another: Barnaby

Tew" story by Mr. EL le Breton
Martin, ;

ote (mn Wednesday, November 24,
ea Miss Bdith Fehr, who. bias already

broadcast in the Children’s Hour
two cor the times, will ‘tell: Miss

M. Braidwood's story of * Din ane

| the Starling.’ The reat of the pro-
rramine Gill be made wp of mnie
by Mr. Stanton Jefiertes (if we ean

catch hin and a special Chitdren’s
News budget.

Thursday, November 25, promises

to be a goed day. Miss Helen Hen-

| sehel is to sing songs at. the piano
ouce more: Mr Lb. G. Mamland
will tall about ‘When the oa ia

Asleep.” Lastly, there “will be ‘on-

other Hepribah Hen story, by Mix
Olwon Howen, told by the person who
usually tells them.

Friday, November &, onght to
please, alao. On thatday, Mr. Victor
lot will play violin solos, and there
will be tro stories of very high
quality. Oneisa‘ Mortimer Batten"
story—the second half of the adven-

ture of Balairo the Baceer (uh, and the other is
a * Mabel Marlowe’ story called * The Red Searf.’
On Saturday, November 27, the Radio Quartet:

will play specially chosen selections, and there will

be another of Mr, A. A; Milne's ‘ Winnie-the-
Pooh" stories. ‘This time it is _* The Rescue of
Piglet,” and there are people who think thatthis
in the best of the whole secrics,

It is Interesting to mote that our endeavour to
enlarge the membership of the London and
Daventry Radio Circle to 10,000. before Christmas.

is) meeting with considerable auceess. At the
moment of going to press it is approximately 0,400
but-we shill want everybody todo their best to
build up a lirge interested wireless family.

Will You Help this Christmas ?
Nowthat children are looking forward to (Christ.

mas, and getting excited wondering how many
presenta they will have, do not forget that there will
be a lot of poor kiddies this Christmas who will
have very few presents, if any, Last year you
belped Uncle Bob of Leeda Station to make a lot
of poor children happy by sending toya and games,
which were given away. He wants you to help
him again, so send along all the toys and games
that you: can apare to Unele Bob, the BBC.

Cabinet Chambers, Basinghall Street, Leeda. Over

0) were distributed last year. Try to make it
1,000 this time! They should be sent in not
later than Derember 20,
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Wanted, a Broadcasting Station for Wales,

TR i people of Wales areloomeal the coming of

|womdcasting. Che popilanty of the Kistedd-

Listeners’

SS

 

A Terminological Inexvactitude,

Ts it not grossly unfair to describe the BGC. as
| heing in receipt of a Government subsidy? Is it

Letters.

 
fil, nol the Celtio tove: of song and oratory, had | not rother the faet thatthe listeners pay the whole |

paved the way. However, the Principality is not
vel ghite happy about her radio facilities, and no |

topic is more keenly discussed, both in North and
South Wales, than the foture of broadcasting

development 1 ths aren,

There have been hints of late, in The Medio Trines
nw cleewhere, of differing opinions on Ue question
of “too much Weleh.’ As a Welshinan, I will

try to pat the nase quite impartially on both sides.

At the ottaet one sdmits frankly that the great

majority of Daventry listeners, being Wnelish,
noturally—and reasonably—like the idea of
PRGHETCLyY English programmes. rue,

 

oost of the broadcast programmes and. in addition,
a large percentage, os much as fifty per-cent., of
their ligenen money fo the Post (Ofiee-as another

form of Enterisinment Tax 7 -TE 4 unfortunate

when individuals auffer, bat the march of tavention
cannot, and should not, be stayed. The position
ne ¢ oncert hall proprietors m these davs ia his rdly

more bitter than-was-thatoof the makers of stage

eoachea when the railways ¢ame in. or the cane

makers Wwhore ris wis aclopt eal or the owner icef

four-w heeers when mobor cabs came on the street,

BE. He Nico...Streatham.

 

A @rystal Set in Gloucectesshire.

On o home-made crystal set of the slider in-
ductance principle [ean get Birmingham clear
and ¢very word understandable at any time, even

with Daventry working, and this on two paira oof

headphones, Iocan alo tunc in at any time
Frankfort in Germany, ‘which comes’ through

Gimost as loud as Daventry, when Daventry ia
closed down, Seimetimes, in fact, thouch not often,

T have a diffeulty in cutting out Birmingham.
The other evening | listened to a eplendid orchestral
concert from Frankfurt and heard every word of the
Muinouncer distinetly,

Reveral friends have listened on this set, and I
hall be glad for anyone to give ita trial who happens -

to live inumy neighbourhood. Lmay add
thite are intisic lovers among thom who Pe aeA2eeArla? that Clive on top of actull, prantioully
enjoy Welsh music, aa they would & 600 feet above sea level: there i no
Hungarian, even thongh the words are & FROM DAVENTRY. TO THE FUYDER EE. & sereening, and the nearest valve pet is
ufinteltigible, Welsh-speaking people— 3 =: about three quarters of a mile away.—
aa Rd ee or eae 17" ea pare 5 a k cs 7 / se a ire -
SeSePeedae. 8 fl The following striking illustration of the international in- * etGueeee Church

dicate—have precisely the ¢am¢e¢ kind = uence of broadcasting has come to us av a recent letter from =
of natural and legitimate preference for 3 Canon Charles FE. Raven, Canon'af Liserpool Cathedral and Si Howto Help a ‘Good Cause,
Welsh programmes; Nor is this eur-- Chaplain to the: King. eM “ [ suguect a listeners whi, ee
Sree ae AMA ean ic| pice Ea ; yo ' : = myself, very mnch appreciate the
esSeas mae am Spain a et Last summer,’ writes Canon Raven, | was studying bird & helpful broadcast paves on Bumdag
eo on- The fact of nationality, with & ite in Lexel, the lareost af the Islands that enclose the fuyder eB! ovenings, that they shonld not forget

Sthniinut- preference: thaw be foud Zee. My host took me in search of the Icterine Warbler to- @ the cullection to which they would give
everrwhere. a lonely: farmhouse far-out on the Polder, Three Dutch & Hf they were at church ? Wo wee a

it Wales, there has apruog up during labourers, = father and iwo mare were leaning on the gate = Soee sii ak ere
tha present century a widespread fotk- smoking their EVERING pipes. We stopped the car and my a ocd a iS iaeia: ee p25 ee OF fl

After a minute or two | is, Cause. one are, of Gonkee. any
thramsa- movement ; ond there are very

roany Welsh people who w oild speloome

aA constant flow of broadcast Welsh

plave—partionlarly inuxical =«©playa,

Further, the Welsh, like the Scots, are

notoriously a sermon-loving rach >) andl
the potential demand for regular Welsh
gervices, nol once. but twice  orery

Sunday, would probably surprise English
readers. It should be remembered that
in border towns—Liverpool and Birken-
head. forexample—there are thousands

of Welsh-apeaking folk, attending their
own Welsh vernacular churthes, snd

eupporting «a vigorous Welsh weekly
paper printed and published im Liver-
pool. These people would probably
bring the total of Welsh-speakera in,

and within fifte miles of Watea, well
over a million. F

How de these to be catered for,
without forcing Welsh items on
Engli#h Hsteners ? The present provision of Welah
programmes from Daventry, Cardiff and Swansea
is, from the Welshman’s ‘standpoint, altogether
inadequate, This sense of grievance is genuine,
and has not yet been fully expressed, oven in the
rernaciwiar press, but it is there, Still, it would
be clearly unreasonible for the Principality to
expect any considerable increase in the Daventry
Wolsh items. The tendency now is the other way,
There remain Cardiff and Rwankes. Cardiff, near

the border, has a large“ audience of listenera fin
Wale ool in England) who cannot understand
Welsh, Swans, too, Hea an industrial Wales,

where linguistic conditions are very mach mixed ;
there, too, many people do not understand Weleh.

This would seem to leave only one alternative—

and it is one that finds griwing favour in Wales—
namely, the establishment of a new wireless station

on an ell-Welsh basis, This would meet. the
Welsh need without depriving English listeners
in Wales. or elsewhere, ond ‘without compelling
anybxly to listen te Welah items, or programmes,
Such o station would popularize radio in the
Principality tovan extent hitherto unsuspected.
Joan Hirauns, University College of Wales,
Aberystwyth.
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host went over to make inquiries.
of talk, the three disengaged themselves from the gate, came 4

out to the car, and with a solemn enthusiasm shook hands ©
with the Fralish stranger, muttering words of gratitude *

which, alas, Licould not understand.

‘When we moved on, | asked what was the meaning of the
little ceremony. “ They have a wireless set,” said my friend,
“and when | told them that you were an Englishman, they

We have the music from
Daventry every evening. It is the best music in the world,

We should like to thank him forit.

‘That my country should be associated in the minds of
these isolated peasants with the best music in the world

thrilled me deeply. “ Think of the influence of such a policy

as your B.B.C. is pursuing upon the future relationships of
the world,” said my host. And I thought—and was proud
and glad.’

TcISnaRoRRRORORGNEE

 

"Oh, then he is a musician.

Oe
eea

An Exiles Taanks.
May I give you an exile’s point of view 7 Tama

Londoner by birth (parents, grandparents also

being true Londoners), yet here I am im the
country, an exile! 1 live olone, and for reasons
of health am quite unable to live in London.
A few weeks ago, after months of “saving up.’

I obtained my wireless ect, berause when in town
I went to a (Queen's Hall Concert at least once a
week, often twieos, ancl offen te other concerts at

other hauls; You will realize, therefore, what it
has meant to me-to be délearred. from: attending
these ploricna temples of music. And. now the

BBC. io giving os the treat of coneerts from the
Albert Hall. What a delight it-hae been to listen
once more to Mr, Lamond and to ¢uch an excellent
orchestra, and to hear the Emperor -Coneerto! J
ean never thank the wireless enongh. And yet
I seein some of the daily papers that poople are
agitating against good music bemg brought to us
poor exiles. Dk theee agitutors resale, even if the
B.B.C- does refrain from helping ur, i will not be
helping the London concert halls, the reason being
that- we who live in the country are in any case
quite unable to go to the eoncertat—M. A. B.,
Bast Sussex,

SEESRSPEN

 

fe other deserving causes: needing help,—
I’, Prere, Guildford.

The First Hospital Wireless,

In reference to the claims made by
some of your correspondents lately
regarding the tirst hospital wireless
installation with loud speakers eatab-
lished in this country, your readers mage
beinterested to know that the London
Daily News investigated this: question
recently, anc found that Mr A. Ko
Schellenberg, of Manton-in-Cleveland,
a Middlcsbrough business man, my
claim to be» the donor of the first
wireless receiving aet and loud speaker

to a British hospital, This was in-
stalled in North Ormesby Cottage Hos-

pital, Middlesbrough, on December
22, 1022. The wiring was so arranged

that the loud speaker, usually installed

in the dining-room, could be moved as
required to some of ‘the wards. This installation:

was received only one week ofter the incorporation
of the ELBC.—C, Swirr, Thornfield Road, Lin-

tharpe; Middlesbrough.

Which Station Was That?

Ox my crystal set I orcasionally pet a foreign
atation when using the London coil. I presome
that thi particular station has a wavelength abot
the same.os London, Can you give me its name t
This village ia about hall way between Aldershot=

and Reading, W.G. Besxcu, Yateley Green, Hants. ’
[We would refer our correspondent to Wornp:

Ramo, thick mates a special rercice of aaswering:
such queries ae this, Avery weeb it prinéa @ coupon
on wich aveh inquiries can be wrillea aad en! in.—
Editor, Tre Rano Tir.
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NOTICE TO READERS.

The Editorial address of ‘Ths Fadia Times" and
of the Brith Brondcestiang Company, » i Saver
Hil, Strumd, Landen, WC.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION to "The Badia Theses’
‘ + Twelys Months (Fereisal, 1a, $d;
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‘ Twelve ritith), Bla. 6d.
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Not good OILalone—

nor good PETROLalone—
makes startin12 Casy

 Ovics STARTING for your motor depends on
both of two factors

(1) Petrol of high volatility to vaponze in the
cold manifold and cylinders, plus

(2) Oil that does not gum up over-night.

Neither one of these working alone is sufficient. It's
the combination that counts.

 

Shell gives you that combination—well-balanced petrol

blended to contain an ample proportion of quick-  starting elements, and oil that flows freely at temperatures 2
at which other oils congeal. | )

a 5 4

Sik ckciec ero : Use the combination of Shell Petrol and Shell Motor :
* tenesOfaterShell Oilthe quick - starting Lae Don't run down your

Oil or Shell Petrol The : ' .ie Ge gat ed batteries or wear yourself out on the starting handle, |
“well-Lalanced,” because it is use—
blendec from  ingerédrents {
which give it aff the qualities |

a motor spirit should have—
quick starting, power for hills
and mileage and chemical

oes cleanliness to prevent valve-
fuMmming.

Shell Chl resists heat as. well
a5 it resists. cold, grving a =
remarkable tubrication at all Motor Oil
engine speeds. It holds the
world’s speed record, 176 A
mph. and recently in a
Siddeley-Poma cngine of the

goal.eas =THE QUICK-STARTING PAIR-
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3.30 * HASSAN *

By Jama Evror FLecken
(For Cast, ‘seo moxt oolimir)

5.30-6.0 Cimones'’s Beeviog, .Adtitess by the

Rey; Jase Brace, DD.  S.B- from Boinburgh

6.0. Bow Beti.s, rung by the: Middlesex County. |
Association cand: Londen Diesen Guild of
Change-Ringers, conducted by Wittias Pre

B87 Onoas Recrran by J. Enoan ApMParkrs,
relayed from Bt. Mary-le-Baw

Prohade (ef the We lal Tine, : Levels .

Maugtuen IVifinne

Prelude from ° The Litth Croan Book '-: *"Tran-

Cpt” sia es terete ees ; Piery

RELIGIOUS SERVICE

from the Studia

Hymn, * Praine.to the Holiest “in: the ~Hoight'
(A, arn: Me. 172)

Bi bbe. Poeacing

Mapgnitieat im C

Address by Dr. ALpEet Maxsperbon

Kymn, Bear ‘Lord
(i, HL, 385)

Vicaper, ‘Throneh the Thy Thy Love has-Spared

Ui sa.555 there ee Stanford Robison

})* MANSBERIDGEi one of the, leaders: of
the medernoanitement for Adult Edientien,

a movement that. hoe done auch valunblo work,
both in meking wp to mididic-aged men ond

women for the educational advantages of which
they were deprived in youth owing bo bho risieq-

sity of entering all too early tbo the eronormc
arcana, and in enauring that the youth of to-day
Bhall net in lke manner loan Hie henetit of bbe

inion svetem of elementary and eerondary
echrenation by. having go fecilities for continuing

their pteiness after they pass beyond the school
ace. He founded the Workers’ Educational

Assoriation in England aod in Australia. and was

ite firet Secretary; he ie Chairman of the World

Arawiation for Adult Edyeation, the Contril
Library for Eritieh ‘Students, the Seafarers’

Edueation Service, aml sever other bole
doing sunilar work, antl ho ia the author of two
challenging batke on different Hepects of the

oilipeambiredt qiestion— Ai Aebventire in Working

Claas Edoewtion*® aod “The Older Uiiversities

of England.’

8.15

wee eee oneon

aml Father of Mankind

B45 Onoan Becerra. br J. Encan: Homruneys
(Continued)

Sonatina from * God"s-‘Time is Beat" } Bac
pble Res oticeenee

£55 Tre Were's Goon Carse: The Sunshine
Guild, Appeal by Mist Marian Firnias

HE avowed: objects of the Sunshine Guild are
‘to help theese whe cannot help themselves,

and by increase the aun of limin happiness by
sending the warm rays alt kindly deeds into tho

lives of sofioring bormnnity ovorywherd,” ail 3
miciia. ts PSow LT works TO pare

children and.amongst the lonely and auffering
ofall anges in every part-ol the world. Por sixteen
weirs it haa maintaina SuimehineFlome far,
Convalescent Children at Felpinim, Bognor ;!
every winter i holds a Christmas Festival, at

whieh 1,0) poor Lenden ¢hachren: ure prosdacd

with tea ond ontertainment, and presenta of toys
and clothing = and every summer it tikes from
GO to FO children fron the albums of London: for

a doy in tho cfantry, Mins Morian Finlay,

who makes the appeal to-day, is the founiler- ond
concachor of the Gurl,

The address to which aubecriptiona should be
sent is The Sanshine Cimild, 22, Henhetia Btnect,

Covent Garten, Londen, W-.E.

9.0 Tntk Stesar, Gaamswien;. Wearnen Forr-
cast, Garena Bews Bourn; Loe) An-
nowunsenwents

 

 

 

HASSAN
The Story tf Fastof Baaded and fiefe

pave he Gallen eur ney ip

Arerie

Cod fo

Hy daues Evroy PLecnen

faa!

Hassan, a Confectioner NicheLas HANSNEM
The Gatiph Huron: Al Rachid

SRST STON
Ishak, his Minstrel titan Los Bar isey

Jin, his Vissor pat Geay FRANK Cocas

Waser, he Executioner EpsWoELLABD

Rall, Ring ol tho Bergors,,Hexrny Oscan

Beli, OF rend of. Fliacan’s Pari. Wabe

The Captain of the Military
ATEPicN Jack

Ali, a Nontoveript ... JomMaccoxenn
(ae ee phe J. Hunger Lesurk
Alder and Juniper ...... Fama Daakr
Willow and Tarnoarisk,. Litany Hannieon

The Porter; H-rald and Chief of Police
Virevin Lew Inikns

VONTHIM owe e LELDA Henry
Pervanel) ....,Gwin Freaxceon-Davies

Tae Witeness Onceesrea ano CHonts,
Conducted by Percy FLETCHEI.

 

The Pinay produced by Cecm Lew.
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 JContinged in column I, page 454.)

See Le wd

YASMIN'S HOUSE IN -THE STREET. OF
FELICITY,

i
i

a

ea
ze 

by the Fountain of the Two Pigeons. This was
the setting used

production at- His Majesty's Theatre,

for Act b, Scene 2. in ths 192}

PROGRAMMESFOR SUNDAY¢ow2
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His musi for Vlecker’s play, Asan, written im

 

  
)

* Hassan” and its Author.
* Nayvember H 1854. in. iliore Hoad,

~ Lier iin, fap) th ploomy: alee fogery thay,

at ELE Elric Flievker, one of tho preatost poeta

of our tine, was bor of English panénta—in
the nurse, kindergarten, and preparatory
échool; oat Uppingham Schuol,  Trimity College,
Oxford. aril (ma Collere, Conbriage. nod

finaly in the Conmenlar Sendie: in the Near Beet,

trom: firat-te last las wee oe upbure in whiel oom

tradictory. eloments strugghal for supremacy.
Hie temperoment was complex, the naturel
‘dowry me, ell POnune artists. Hi droaivelet

ability was evident at on early age, All through
life hears: prolife reader, indlalthough normal

echiolarshiigs did not. inberest lie, he had «an

extracminary capacity for languages, European
ond Qeental, Wat onky wae hoo preal poet;

hie WHEii Beene Cantersalpomniilit,

Although mach of his work had been accepted
in hie ¢aclier vears, real recopnition «lid net come
to hing wotil he was practically on his death-bed,
He? enffetcst ing cisappointioonts charicig lite, =

ane, finally, he had: bo- relinguish his Consular

appointment owing to the illness which had
stricken him. Jiine, WLS, saw: him in & soana-
tornin Leysin, neve! again fo reborn bo the
East which he loved, and which, had. provide
him with ea much-of hia art. He realiged tho

serhruenbes of his case, and just plodidedt om with

his reading, his translations, and his writing.
Somes. of lone Hirgest wot: Whe. Carri} Neted im the

fgce of oath, ihehatin the play we now know rs

ha Aassn, which wo ore toe. hue today. Hit i

works are joiny,; bootke: of the best-known) being
* Ene Beinn i Adenader? olleriend Poor,” l

“The (ital Ships, “Oolhsted Pose.” and * Boa i

Juan.’ Hessen, owhich Fleckor was always 9
fosions to have staged, wets come bolo

the world atthe Darmstadt Theatr carly m 1023,
And in September of that year it was produced
at His Majesty's Theatre. Lomlon. Flecker died i
an mindiy, dan3. LS, San Enehshmon,
pood-natiinedd, sociable, anal mietrpetic,: lh with :

fn in Eniglish passin fot form and a road lave i

ob-troth, beth dn dite iil on nel Hee is beard h

mM the country he doved best of all, con the out. 4
shirk it Cheltenham, under the Cotewoldls Rar ai

the grey granite crose hie wife chose the last six
words of his) Gexeneters,- prelixing them with
the Tnvoration = |

"40) (oer, restore kia realm to. the ‘diner.

    

 

  

     

   

  
  
   

   

   

 

   

   

 

    

   
  

   

  

   

 

  
  

    

 

   

   

Tae Moet oF ' Bassas!

T wild have been difficult fo find a. better

composer for music to Flecker's poetio
Eastern fantasy than Vrederick Delius, for
Tied ok Js nisi aoe poy ached bie porehig

of the warmth and: limier, and the -sabtle,
Veiled eniction Gf the East,

Delius belongs: to the older poeneration of our
preseni-dity ocotopaser, bak mineh ol his boat

tnusic haa been written more or Jess’ recently:
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1920, is characteristic of its composer. It may
be regarded as on integral port of the play,
By the wireloss trananmasion of ‘the two) con:
rected arl-pormes, drama and mimic, to-day's
tistenera. cnn enjoy fh privilege whith. wou

not avoibible when the poleny waa iret produced

at Fila Majesty's three years ago—they will, be
able to hear the micic. acl will net be fristrated -
ly notes cle by te crost of thaoandiencd at
the end ot atme character's speceh, or at the fall vn
ed the enetain, “4; :

These is a Prelide to Act re evoking the mingled

poksion iid longhorn of the alark, ; hl

Dreainy mosic is heard ot the. begmning “of i
Scone 2, en thrtich this scone ris the melody
mM Hass seenfo Women *,

‘he Prekade io Aet TT, at oe planes ia im the.

fron chinspher ofthe honsesof Tal, King oi a

the Beggars, When Ratissvmnrons, mastered
dancera, oneof the chic! musical nimbers begins-—
the protenque Ballet and Chores Of thre Begun:

Jn the restothe music the most notable features _
are the priesome,, realistic Procession of “Pro-
tracked Death, end the song of the Pilerime ond a"
Merchonta atthe Gilt of the Moony * We"DPake a
the Golden Pood to Bamarkand, ;
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(Continged from column I, page 457)

8.15 MENDELSSOHN

Maraice Conk (Solo Pianolorte)

Thre WtmaeE.ess Aywraony URCHESTHA,  con-
ducted by Pency Prrr

ORCHESTRA
Overture, ‘Roy Blas*

ENDELSSOHN wae asked to write an iver
turs for Vietor Hugo's play, ay Shas.

He heartily disliked the work, and put off writing
the Overture, but. finally made up his mind to
do it, lesa than @ week before the play was to be
produced, and finished the music im, lees thon

three days.
Tn the slow Introduction phrase: in the Wood-
wind (with Brass) and Strings alternate, the

latter hinting at the First Main Tune of the very
gettek Overture proper, whith son dashes ant.

This may reasomibly be taken aa a suggesting ol
the bold, fiery character of the hero of the drama.
The sdlenin Woodwind-and-Brass phrise breaks
in again, and then the Second Main ‘Tune enters.
etirting with soft, detached notes for the Strimmers.
A firm, boldly-marked Third Tune: ia oleo heard.
Oo these motifs the Cwertare ia built, Woe Third
Tune being wed for the brilliant Coda that ends
the Overture, j

Two * fangs Without Words. -transihbed for

Orchestra: Spring Song; The Bens Wedding

20 Mavnice Cote, with OeraestAA

SecoPianetorts Concerta (in TD Miner), tho, 40

fAllepro Appassionato;  Adagio-—Maolto So
tenute: Vingls—Precto Sichertarlo|

\ THEN this Concerto was firet performed] it the
Birmiinehian Festival im 1ld27. Mendelacnhin

played the: ealis puirk, arul fhe alin condrctir]

the perforidance at -hie. Oratorio St.il, whiely

hind only one before bean given imthis country.
In the Concerta he hes followed 9 ple he severe!
times atloptod—thet ofcleting the Mevrrveimies

peas inte aie enother withowt break. The Pirek

et thé three (giuicl, ingpaerionsd) flows inte thes
Becond (alow) Movement, and though ther ia 1
pause alter this, the Finale (rery qetck ened oitaicd }
is meant to follow straight upon ita heels,

6.50 OncHesTra

Incidental Music to *A  Midaommer Night's
Dream *: -Overtire;- Nocturne; Scherzo ;
Wedding March

Wwe Mendelesoln waa a boy of seventecn
he wrote an Overture to Shakespeare's

Midsummer Night's Dream which wonderfully
caught the «pint of the Comedy. Seventeen
vears later he Wrote Incidental Music to the play.
The Necurne ie called for by Titania to lull to
sleep the poor, weary mortals, victims of the
fairies’ tricks.
The delicious Scherze, the Prelude to the Second
Act, aptly suite the pranks of Puck and the dainty
train of sprites, whom, 1 this Act, the Queen
sends on their duties.
The other famous extract, the Wedding March,
i played for the marriages of the three pairs of
Jovers, when all their trowbles (or shall we say
their pre-marital teowbles 1) are enced.

10.10 MAtchiICcE CoLE

Btady im A Mimor, Ch, hi, Na, the

Andante and Rondo Capricciaah, Op. 14

16.20 OncaEetTra

Sultarelio Movement from the ° Italian.” Sym-
phony

10.30 Eriocvun
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5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

330 £0. from London

20 S.B. from Londen Less Fioene

9.0 3.8. fran London

$.10 Shipping Forecast

$.15-10.30 2.5. from London
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Rev, JAMES BLACK, D.D,

This will be 5.6. to all’ Stations,

 

18.30 um. Tom Srexan, Weather Forecast

5.90-6.0 Carmones’s Seever: Addroes by the
Rev. Jdauwrs Brack. Si. from Edinburgh

$55 The Week's Good Conse: Hotriran Wiae-
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4, Se Teaay

gives the address in the Children's Service from
the Edinburgh Studia this biternoon ot 5,30,

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M.
 

3.30 ‘HASSAN." &.8, from London

benrgh,

#15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

Frow Tee Stupor

{English Hymnal, No. 198)
Reading

Weeleyan Chorel)

(Englieh Hyronal, No. 267)

Servies League by Mr. Anwouo Burier

§$.15-11. GEMS OF ORATORIO

Lewis

Pankey Joxes (Tenor) and ORCHESTRA

Lanes BExTrer aod Erarioy Caonus

Tro, << Litt nd Chorus,.* He, es]
ng Oster Tetach* ..

Anthem, * The Glory af the Lord’ ......
Address by the Rev. G. E. SoUuTHALE(ot Baltley

Greerturs,.” Feet se eee edie ne

530-60 Cwuppen's Seevice. 8.8. from Edi:

Tntrat, “Sweet ia Thy Mercy, Lord”. «+ Harndy

Hymn, * Hark! the Sound of Holy Voices"

i. Gora

Hymn, ‘Glory to Thee, My God, this Night"

655 Tae Weere’s Goon Carse: An Appeal on

behalf of the Birmingham ond District Social

6.0 Wearera Forecast, News; Local News

THe Sratias Gecwmerna, conducted hy Josern

Hanae}

Aru, “In Native Worth’ (Creation ") Ata

Eyed eda seek iC Aenedelesihn1 t

 

 

 —=—=

ORCRRETWA

Chorale Variation, = Sleepers, Walken * (Carita ti,

Bite RAY aie eat ys . Bach, arr. Bantock
ACH'S Cantata Sleepers, Wako ix a lon

_ fantasia on an old * chorale*® tune of wor:
ship, well known in his day, called * Wachet auf.
ruft une die Stimme (‘ Awnke, the Voire ia Cull-
ing). The tune appears gguin and again in the
Cantata, each time with a new embroidery of
musion phrases about it, either sung by the choir
or played by the Orchestra. La
Parry Joxes and Oncnrerna
Aria, * Be Thou Faithful Unio Death' (St. Paul)

Mendelssatin
Oncnnerna

Allegretto, ‘Hymn of Prise’... Mendedasoin
Parry Jones and Orcnesrna
Hound an Alarm (Judas Macesbseua) .. Mandel
OUND an Alarm ia one of the lassie solos

for Tenors of the heraic hutki Agamat

the valiant thorns, whe brings his * Proud vie-
tors hands topoot out Tarwel's sbrengil:,” Jaicdlas
Matcubais Sammons his commityto war—' Sound
an tlarm; your silver trampete blow.’ This
was hich an opportanty as Handel loved, #5
we Uy! ues from bis ine atenborin pirases

for the voire and the fanfares of the aecompani-
Teri.

CeresTR A

Jindex: (Moree ELE rire. ei ourat

  

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 306.1 M.

3.30 “HABSAR.” 4, A. from Caitlin

 

+ O-30-6.0 Crprex's Seevice. 8.8. from Ein.
hfneght

6.0 S.. frown London

6.55 THe Werks Goop Cacer: An Appeal on
behalf of tho Hampahine and Dorset Batis’

Home by Mise Many E. Jeeesay

56-10.39 8.2. from London (9.10 Local Newe)

SWA CARDIFF. 353 M.

3.30. HASSAN. S28. from London

§.30-6.0 amore’ Seevice, S.A. from Edin.
Hrecryte

$15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE

FROM THE S1cpto
Condiweted by the Rev, Awnrose Lew

Woopvite Roan Barrier Cuonen Crore
Hymn 312 (Baptist Chorch Hymnal). * Thee

‘will T love, my Strength, my Tower’ _
A, Bilestue—tr. J. Wealey

A Short Reading from the Soripturea
Ant hewn, 1 The HRadiant Morn Pa gyda ee: owedpart

Address, “The Greatest Ministry in the World,’
hy the Rev, Awnncar Lewrs

fiymn No. 437, ° In Heavenly Love Abiding '
Tune, ‘ Penlan"™ (Jenkina)

$55 Tue Weee’s Goon Cavse: Abertillery and
District Hospital Appeal by Mr. Gitore=
Banker, MP.

5.0-10.50 SUB. from Fandan (210 Local News

10.30-11.0 THE SILENT FELLOWSHIP

 

 

 

2ZY MANCHESTER. 384.6M.,

2.20 BURNLEY MUNICIPAL CONCERT
Relayed from the Palace Theatre, Burnley

THIS concert provides: an iaborsstanc example

of how brondessting can co-operate in
Municipal affairs.
Burnley i fortonate in Porseasing & fund, be-

queathed by the late Mr. Massey, from which
subaitiea tan ba make for the fostering of Art
and Letters in Burnley,
With this financial a, the Burnley Municipal
Orchestra wis founded im LTS out af the Burn yr

Phitharmonic Boriety, The Chairman: of this
mw and enterprigmg society ia Councillor J.
Bellore Kay. Later, in P20, the Municipal (heise
Wis atlabhzhed,

 

.
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~ PROGRAMMES FOR:SUNDAY(ovate 29 :
— Ls ; Ha iaeeaDLeee ==

Tor Station AUGMENTED ORCHESTHA, ¢on- $55 Tee WEEK'S Coop Canse: esThe Hull Reyal aRvontag rnd Meeningty!Fetal flabley
ductel) by T. AL Morrison infirmary. Appeal by Major A. J. ATKINSON Scripture Lesa

Overtare to © The Flying Datchman” ... Wagrer a ea Hymn. ‘To-day, Thy Mery Cally Ca" (A. and

Suite, “The Two Pigeons "5.02.00... Jdeanager 90-10-30 8.8. from Londow (9.10 Local News) M., No. TH)

Nonwmas: Antas {Baas Address by the Rev: Gronce Tt. Han (et

' O Isis and Oarris 1 (The Magic Flite) ....cart OES LEEDS-BRADFORD.=ie Jude's, Mapperley}

 

 
  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  
 

 

  

 

 

{With Orchestra} | Hymn, 0. Streagth tnd Stay Upholding all

ORCHESTRA 2 Crection:’ (ak, ard AL, No. °12)

Sch hill Fini florea 3.0-5.0 CONCERT Closing Prayers

NokAme fi baehieSignum ee peeseecarte aay 1855 Tak Were's Coon Cavan: Agnypeal oy the
Vuleun’a Bone | Philémon ane Pha veers \ .. Ghonmed Er.as | at ne — aoe SHERIF or  Nottraham  (Voonciltor deli

(With Orchestra) ere Hopkins) on behalfof the Nottingham Brinch
OnonesTea THE Cestaal Basp of the Rovau Ant Four of the Wirelpas Leagué’s eflort to equip the

Little Bits ; Deliussy | (Ga kind permission-of the Air Council) Female, Ward, Bagthorpe Sanatorium, with

Boating. Pebosdiivka5 Minne)— Hallet Tone: Conducted by Phght-“Lieut JOnN AMES, Wireless Beta
' ae Sa, Pie Director of Muse, FLAP, ;

Flight-of the Bumble Bee .... Jitmaky. Koraabo 9.0-10.30 So. fren London (9.10 Local News)
Overture, Tonnhiiuser’ .,...)..5..07 Wagner Rares, Or thee asec hea wees Goldman | :

: Overture, “he Les deg Peess } pic oye pebuber
B.30-6£.0 Cariones4 Be ce 8.8) from Ldin- |a bine H ERY ICE é | ALRne. Pmrnes (ioe 4} SPY PLYMOUTH. 288.5 M.

The EP UREEYSg cise Sense a noee i - = ee a like

8.0 RELIGIOUS BERYVICE 1) Cdepetabaae salle’. aceeider enaHrimo Hun 230 “HASSAN,” 8.8. from London
Pras tae Srp Bato ae OBILDREN# SERVICE. SWB. fron Radis-

Bacred. Magic Béercrmde .. 8 ee ee eg ee ee ee Pyernd hilhi

8.15 H Eiormel Light,’ No. 12, ¢ Alt: MOMMA nic oo sis sya assaetteerce NOE: paele RELIGIOUS SERVICE
non, "bern Light,” Moo I2. Coniteca-. ; FR Bey ; 5 PRvee, i

| HanaeHaawsar: tune, ova l Fort * Forni H LR RESON (Sopris) sis ed from St. Andrew's Pariah Chunth

Bible Heading The Better Lomi (by request),.....F. A. Cowen Fat oon
| Bhort Preyer = Bast eea John 2 a4 9)

fin. Gath Bint | ee i rari: oer ira Soalantion: * (ar i ms 5 a p ae
acta nahh 7 ates a Rev: Pi 7 : = 3 ereae ae : is cn po on ee ie 1: Bisa Nine Dimittis [izaein A)

| Sece ee SenSRNer ere ae ee aeee Hymn, ‘For Ever With the Lord’ (A. and M.,GHinve, 0.0), Interval Nis, med)

Hymn, (0! for a Closer Walk with God,’ Bann . a en Anthem, * Hail! Gladdening Light’ (Martis)
No. 418, Congregational Hymnary, Tune, Sobection, “La Bohéme”. .....0..eeens Puccini (Hyimn.A; and ML. We. 1)
“Btracathre * Promn HARRIGoN Addries by the Rew: , B: HAkby, Vie

Benoclietion Artis, O Ait, Bee a aee eee a ee Dirty Rt. Peter's lig eet i AE Ica ot

8.45 Sacred Music Basp # Hymn, “The Day Thou Govest, Lord, de ended”
i Moroenu de Salon... 4... ee Bear tea eee Ellenberg (A; and M., Na. 477)

$8.55 THe Week's. Goon Carer: An Appeal on Boite de Ballet, “Faust 000 foci... Geueed Faerindlint ican
behalf of the Dritish Sailora’ Society by Com- Angee Forans
miner Freienick WoLrk Astaver, MP. he ‘Linth Pliner. cies. ei ease Frances allihien $.55-10.30 8.8. from Londow (9.10 Local ‘Nows)

5.0 Werarsen Forecast, News; Local News a the Dawn... 0. ss Wilfred Sanderien

cea AnD 6FL HEF :
§.15-10.30 STUDIO CONCERT Die Gest des: Woiwoden.. eoi4 si eS Cran S a FIELD 288.5 M.

Tue Prerecriox Soar Wonk Baxn, condurted Reyal Air Forte Mirch ; setters tart
he NTFaas rm : The National Anthem 3.30 HASSAN. SoB, fron Lopdon

Arabian. Marelyccccccccecde eeew ease Remumer §.30-6.0 Comuowes'’s Senvice. S.B. from Edine

|

530-60 Compnes's Skuvicr, §.8. from Eiin-
Cornet Solo, * Paragon’ ....-. dienes Suthers Dagrent ! burgh

(Soloist, 8. A. A aged) j :
= 4 Te Tih _ 1 aoa Pre ey, 5 4 f

Axrnowy Couuss (Solo Viola) B.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE ene B. front London (9.10 Locul Nows)
| Andante firiel Bence aeeee ifovart Relay Lier Holy Trimty Churels, U atatet ee t

Bann 855-1030 S.ffrom London (9.10 Local News) SST STOKE. 288.5 M.
Crand Selection, “Memories of eee

Hymn, * Deep Harmony © - +60. .+ + Peas 3.30 ‘HASSAN. 8.8. from Londm
6LV LIVERPOOL. 288.5 M. “5 pirat uel arath ye

Axtaosy Cours go aes } naeee CotLores's Bervicn, 8.8. from Edine
fe wid j HY kg ee ee aeee ee th aP Eke = i ul

a — 3.30 ‘HASSAN, 5.8. from London ie
3 Se A 5, t. + ie al

Selection, "A SailorsLife" .......s....0, Cope

|

690-6.0 Cermsnes's Seaver. SB. fron Edin- $0 8.8. from London

Tronhoeno Sola," Comfort Wie’. .....ees Aurel baer 1 8.15 RELIGIOUS: BERVICE

Aaa eiDeere) finde) 20 ‘Tae Buurs of St. Luke's Church, Bold Street, Conducted by the Rev. T. J.T. CHaraan,
Chonns, AR the GOTy Ts ese dened es Ha eneres rung by the St. Nicwotas Dew-Rixcrrs United] Methodist Minister of Buratem

, es Relayed from the Woodall Memorial Congre-
£15 RELIGIOUS SERV IO gufional Church, Borelens

| 6KH HULL. 288.5 M, ge eae Ora oats Sey eA ars peat 3
Relaved trom St. "Dukes Chueh. etd oitiet £55 Tue Wee's Goon Carse: An Appeal ‘on

oa) ee i Addros by the Rev. Canon Ff. W Hean,; Sab: behalf of the North Btadtordshire  Moynal- Dnfir.

3.30 ‘“HASSAR. 8.8. from London Dean of Liverpool Cathedril mory by Mise Hato

647-6.0 Cercness Seavick, 32.8, from Edin: Music by the Crom oF 61. Lukes Cnouston. §0-106.30 6.8. from Lowden (9-10 Local News)
; burgh Organist rl Choinniuaster, Aire. WO oss.

| £.0.. SB. from London £55 Appeal by Mro J. H, Lavras (Chadron),

i i - i Us Asters a The Liverpool, Society for the Prevention of 95K SWANSEA. 288.5M.

fi 8.15 RELIGIOUS BERVICE Crodliy to Children

Ree enthenao | 0-850 SUB. from Landon (1040 Local News) 98:90 “HASSAN. (8.8. from London
y Conducted by the Rev. J, W, Towssesp, of §.30-6.0 Comones's Service: 4.28) fron Edie
vr Central Beptist Church EW NOTTINGHAM 288.5 M Sareyph

Assiated he the Cane 7 a. G 7 . = 6 a0 REI I TOTS SERVICE

Hymna, * When the Lord of Love. Wea Here wi Lobe eo os

(B.O.H., No. Tt) 330 ‘HASSAN. 8.8) from London Relayed from the Capel Gomer Welsh Baptixt
Beriphure Reading : rae oe Charch

Prayer bi ; 5,30-6.0 Crimonen's Bewvick.. Sof. from, Bain Address by the Rev. R.:8. Rocees

{ BaRR TERPS ore aN iit 8.55 S.B. from London (9.10 Local News)
Pada i omer 15 4 wm OT EpsL J 9.15 RELIGIOUS SERVICE rs Stat Sia

| Address by the Rey, J. W. Towssexn Frou THe Strep ; eeSILENT FELLOWSHIP. 6.2.

Hymn, * The Radiant Morn’ (6.C.H., No. 677} Hymn, * Praise, My Soul, the King of Heaven ee ee

wndice ‘AS and “MS Na. 208) fA Somma of the Main. Northern StationsBenediction { 1 } ry
; Vesper Prayer Programmes for Sunday appears on page 466.)   
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LONDON. 361.4 M.

1.0-2.0 ORGAN RECITAL

By Hanotn E. Danks

Relayed from St, Michael's, Cornhill

| 9.10 Eeseer Wut

Melodie Vientiase, " Aue Wien’ GCaertierA receiar
Liebasedrevarl Mreisler

§.15. Tre Baxn

What Can I Say After I Say I'm Sorry t
Honey) Gumeh

Walia, ' Midnenetto *
One-stop, * Barcelona *

| 9.25 Concloding Foenrka

(Atta LAN FRASER, “whe ling ORR

#~ this programme, perionmioed by blind

Carian Fraser

FOR MONDAYtone»

  mriiste on the feoet of the patron eaint of the

x —- ——=

————

830 Ait Ministry Talk: Capt, F. Trametes, ‘How
An Airman Finds Hia Way *

9.45 SCHUBERT
Tinned Week—-Viarions

Frakkiys Keser

An die Musik. (To Aiieie}
Krieger's Ahnung (The Warrior's Forehoding)
Aut dem Wasser zu Singen (A River Song)
Der Deppelginger (The Seli-Haunted (me)
Aufeithalt (The Resting Place)

ALMOST from his boyhood Franz Rehubert
¥ (1797-1828) waa writing songs that were
afterwards to be famous, In the eourse of his

Songs interpreted hirw?

 

Wohuntary tn .5 eee ee ees: Fart Stetwleyy

Chorale Prelude,’ Abide With Me” ....-./arry
Trio in © Minor, Adagnw-Allegro.----- 1 Bach
Prelude and Fugue in A Minor ..+<s-+ J
Hymn sa te =
‘Allsero Cantabile (Symphony, No, 5) «+... W soi
Bhapaodsy, Wold ye eee eae eas aea a ri

USeesae ones tes aa

$.0 DBuoapcasr to Scwoors:. Mr.
-E: Kav Ronson, * Flat Fishes’

40 Tuo Sicexar, Gueexwicr. The
Royal Automobile Club Dance Baal
from. the TAC.

G15 Mr. A.W. F. Garrorp,* Makers

of Modern Europe—Diemarck

430 Tur Rovan Avromosim Ciop
Daste Basp from the R.A.

615 Tre Camones’s Horn: * Winikcie
Wee and the Exewy" (Christie
Chaundiler): Btories of King Arthur :

(12) ‘How Sir Tristram had many

stirring Adventures"; Songs and
Piane Solos

BA Dasen Aicaic: Tre Loespow

Ranto. Dascr asp, directed by
SIDNEY FPRMAN

7.0 Time Stesan, Bia Bes: Weather

Forecast, Finer Glesenan News

BoLLETIN.

Mr. Drssrosn MacCanray: Litetury

Critic

7.30 BPP. Musical Interlude

L46§-app. Topical Tall

a0 VARIETY

The Heanre QUAnTeT
dran Atnisrowe with Towary Hasp-

LEY (Patter al Sainz}

Jase Ayn (Boubret te)

8.30 ST. CECILIA’S DAY
A CONCERT BY BLIND ARTIETS
The Programe arranged and intre
does by Carr, [as Frasse, M.-P,

WE. Tine (Tenor):
RISCLAR LeGan (Bantane);

H, Goertass | Tarrhorne yz
Baws? Wrirriciy ole Violin);
VConronan Hos (Sola Cornet);
FHosyato Gomtnry (lentertainer) :

THe 8h, Dosstas's Dasos Hann,

CaArTrarn FrRasEe 3— Introductory

Remarks

£323 W. E. Trexen

Thou Art High Above Me, Lady
Volstenfolme

A Bercnode, ~ Sleep, dear Henrt*
Sinclaw Lagan

6840 Hosatn Govrntey

$8.50 H. Commo

Qver the Mourntaina ............ Roger Quilter
When Lighta Ga Rolling Hound the Sky

John. Freland

956 ConronaL Hust (accompanied by the Hand)

In An Old-fashioned Town. 2.2.0.6... Squire

Tar Basso

Fox-trot, “ Sweet Child *

82 Sivctam Logan

Barly One Morning .........«

Beauty nod Time. icies
Sieh No MOTEos cis wie ae nae ale

Sirctair Lagan

Waolstenholnee
W, A. Aven

Bassi

 
Pron iis polating. by Slr vo Fined

ST, CECILIA,

the patron saint of music and the blind, whose festival aah November 22,
is appropriately marked in the London Programs ie. Senin: oy: 2

concert given by blind artists, arranged by Captain lan Fraser, The Blind M.P.

blind, ia himself widely known aa ‘The. Blind
MP.’ He has been Chairman of the Executive
Council of St Dunstac'’s sinvca 1021, and, on

milditigon ta hia Parliamentary work, heey Fy fable nt

aprominent part in London municipal politics.

a

:

Ez = t
h

The Pianos in use in the various

stations of the British Broadcasting

Company are by CHAPPELL

and WEBER.   TOTAATOOOESENGAAAEUITOOUAVAU 09 SSORE MP MUU OAP OOOOTREEADA OTOOOOO LS

larentabby ahort life, lived ohaaarciv

in Vienna, he wrote over «ix. hundred.
Before hie day the art of song-writind
Whe surroiindad with formalities ; ayer
FLanitel and Mozart, who wrote mary
Braet conga, of Anas aa they wern
mony often called, bowed to. the
Conventions tla pre ised the shape

of their songs and nlmwat the type
cre mnebody thant ws perniissible, The

pets of Schubert, o& Torn creator

of melodies, threw of theses feteers:
He was a lyricel poet im sounds who
Wrote aa his iospiration directed.
Graceful, jucyunt, grim, dramatic,

tragic, nomorcus, informal, formal—
every. kindof, melody or mood came
te his toind ard pen, apontancously
and’ naturally, ot ‘the suspestion
Of & poet's were,
So Schubert freed the art ‘of acing.
writing, and the world has heen
ies hice beliesiny ti litres eVAF Sune, But

none bwa rivalled the pioneer ane
inaaber,

19.9 Tine St¢aoxsap; Greexwier:

WEATHER Forecast, Se ops

GENERAL Newa Boner: Local
AnOUImen te

105° ACTOPICAL SOVELTY

Throughout the week oat thie. haar

Mi: Fuereast and Mr, Jerzau will give
a Mrstcan News BoLerin compose
intel sling by thoniselywes

“\PR. FLOTSAM ond Mr. Jetsam'
mh speciilista ina form of

himcur- new ti this comtry—the

mipid reine, in patter verse, with a
maining fire of humerons comnawnt,

they late nay broadest before,

their Ey psa el hommatat tH iiolmirably

buted to Drowdeasting, and they
anol do morh to ocnliven the
evening programmes throughout this

ke aPon.

10.30-11.0 FRANK MULLINGS(Tenor)

REGINALD WHITEHEAD (Basa)

Reameano Worrenkan

Droop: Not, Young Lover. ...Hadtel

Fraxk Moiirscs and Rrcmrarn
Vi HITEHEAB

Dywt, Sy lee " prone eee eee ee ee ee Seren,

Frank Mirus

Come Not When I Am Dead
The Peach Flower

owes  Llothponks
Hantdel:

Trask Mttiumes anil Reamaio Wuirrenean

Diet, “Gove ond. War! icee ricer corns booke

Reormarh WHeretean

Within These Sacred Bowers (Macte Flote)
Jost

Frisk McLLIecs

The Death of Othello (Othello)...... apace Feria

Frank Muniines: and Reomano, Waren

Doct, “The Two Beggar *-) ay ccscenensin Weleon

— it, a Be

of the piteviows day's news. Although.
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=. j an sees yt eae oTcee5XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M. £40 opp. ORCHESTRAL AND VouAL SWA CARDIFF. 253 M.
CHRATRA

Crverture to A Midsummer Nights Dream” ar
12.30 am. Tink S1¢sAn, Weather Forecast eres Sore eds Stantataighe | 12.3061.30 Tameh-Tinre Music from the Carhian

14.0-1.0 Tre Barro Quarter and ACHE Wintrret Davis (Contralto) Restaurant
Hoare [Sorpnier),, Joust PatreErson (Lénor), Leon Fées eA eee dae ese ae i,Sada «ee F , . :

aml ANKETTEICLAtRE (Pionoforte) A Pissaiac Tohevikarilee gs Seeee ‘
- : Deo naar et to Mee ee : ' i Tee Sration Onomkstaa, condacted by Wan"

1.0-2.0° 8.8. fran London Lave @ Lamcn rete eo aca ese eon nce ae OESereed oh ee dt ete Ta
‘ fick: Datarrnwalrr

3.0 S.A. from London JAMES Howe. (Baritone) S18 I 5 The R rw
entiPerera Peet “Dee diy [die Sead oe eal bee k SROADCAST TO SCHOOLE 1 sa ad '

of e 5 a < te Spee eariee te : Mae A ett ee vEjaes Moscnvy, JPRS... Tite of Athwbisra, * Red

O15 S.B. front London Me the Fores 12UELIET TIED Wadlaiboneky Hidinn Children as 1 Have'Seon Thema
1-120 DANCE MUSIC. Hat Swart and his ee eee
New Promon's CANAtIANS ind AnrReb nnd hig Artea ‘ 7 fins a40 “ORCHESTRA

i Fai pe 7 hoe Pririenk Bost . ‘ PULA WEEE Hers, eel 2 mel sd a rryey i ota ;East, from the New Princes Resteucani es cs sane is ce in eseaie 4 45 Mr. Fo 3. Hanerea.* The Authot af" Lorne

ee ae: : a Doonein Both: Wales.’

5IT BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M. | 930-118 ¥§. Ry from BLomdton (2.10 Local Neu By J 5.0 Pianaforte” Recital

= ; 7 | ' THe Cnitones's Hore
3.45 Tae Startios Wisp Q0ixrer bBM BOURNEMOUTH. 306.1 M. 515 an a ee er

£45  Arreusoow. Torta: Smwny Roowas; Topi: | aeaaAN, Writers of

tal Hortiultural Hints— Growing Flowers im |-3.45 Alytoreor Humeur-Saira, Litt. " lo the

Grass.” Many ELALG (Roprann) Dae of Chacen Anne “1 T) B15 S28, fron London

(PeeSaeeee SATOaa
: + a! f : i
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IN THE LONDON VARIETY PROGRAMME TO-NIGHT,
Here are the artiate who will make the time pass quickly in the Half-an-Hour of Variety to be given from the London Station to-night, From lett to right ;
Miga Jane Ayr, the popular young musical-comedy and revue actress; the Hear source ; and Misa Jean Allistone, who will appear with the ever-popular

Mr. Tommy Han a
 
 =

4.0 ‘Tea-Tiwe Mratc by F..G. Bacos’s Oncoms- 7.30 THE PURSE STRINGS
TRA, relayed from W. A Smith and Son's Hea-

515° ‘Tome Crtioeek's Horn

6.0 Havoro Treeuer’s Orcursraa relayed from A Comedy in Four Acts by Beawano Parker
Prince's Café taurant, She Sdusre Adapted for the Microphone and Produced by

7.0 8.8 from London 5.15 Tue Caiorex’s Hove Garton AcCoxNeL

£.0 SAINT CECILIA'S DAY 6.0 Musreal fniterlode Edward Ashby; B.C. ee ee HosALD Davies

QAINT CECILIA ‘has long been regarded 615 Talk by the Station Director umes Willmore .. mit tA pe Basermn PEAanaon

h! #s-the Patron Saint ‘of Music and Musicians. : Me. Beauchamp to Boltcltor). iy Sipwey Evang
For many years it has been the custom in various 630 Musical Interlude Mary Willmore (Willmore’s VW uel
countries +o celebrate the Praise of Music 7.0 S.5. from Lonton lary O'FArnen.

on November 22—the Festival of §t. Cecilia, f Ida Bentley lo Widow) ........ Kate Sawer

‘One ov St. Cromta’e Day’ oi i.la0. Hovidel:| 8.0 MUSIC--COMEDY—HUMOUR Busan (a Servant). sss... Danoray Carros

‘ Sess sat eaneee ; ‘Tue eee ees)cee ee eee CT L A tawn in the ‘garden at Willmore's
From eees aeete Harmony, W. A. Pahleetone house at Walton-on-Thames. On the right
this Universal Frame Bepan Overture to an Irish Comedy .........: Aneel a wing of the house, overgrown with ivy amd

Soloist : Rose Minuet, * Monsieur Bowuenire * .. fraser creepers, with a door leading from the house into
May Hoxiey (Soprano) Selection, * Chu-Chin-Ohow * .sy..es ees Nerton the garden. On the left a shrubbery in which
a ‘i sf there is an opening leading to other parte of theTou Pickenise (Tenor) $30 Lawnexcr ond Grea Baovor i 8 5 ot :
Tor Stanon Caos AXD ORCHESTRA, Gon: In « Cameo-Comedy grounds. Beneath an apple-tree in full bloorn

pesca there are tio wicker chairs. On the lewn a golf
ducted by Josern. Lewis hole with a flag in it shows that Willmore he
THE Ode om 8), Cecilia's Gay is one of Ham- g45 OGnoarerna enthusiast, and on his first: appearance he’ ia

dels most characteristic and lovable works. dressed for golf, carries «a putter imhis hand, and
lt was fortunate that Handel's genius wos is smoking an expensive cigar. He is a heavy,

‘Husbands Are So Jealous,’ by Harria Deans

Incidental Music, ‘The Merchant of Venice”  not hampered by the hterary companion- foeae stolid man of about 40, dull but honest, pleasant
shipe that it had to endure. He could write 9.9 Wirt Hay—Tho Schoolmaster Comedian but wnintelléctual- looking.
sublime musie to the moat ridiculows winds, Mary, his wife, -a very pretty woman of about
Although the Odeon St, Cecilia's Day wae written 9:20 OncrmstTRs twenty-seven.
by so considerable a post as Dryden it docs not Three, Light Pieces ..... ie tk Percy Fleteher Ide, ber frend, is a handsome, smartly-dressed

take high rank aa literature and) some of ils woman of about thirty, with a keen sense of

pbrasealdgy is unintentionally droll 9.30-11.0. 5.8, from Kondow (10:10. Local Newa) humane,
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Ashby ia about: Willmore’s age,
personality, very human, but given to masking
large sympathies under an air of towity.
Just after breakiact on » lovely May morning,
Mary comes into the finden, reading i batter

which acems to annoy her intensely. She places
it in ber bag as Willmore jos ber and the play

begins,

Aet Tl, Bix weeks have elapse.

Act TH. A-fine morning in the following July.

Ae IV. Five months have elapeed.

Tnvidental Musie by

‘Tan Sratios. Treo

dovous Youth, Sulte

Serer Pee

Se a ak ete Eric Cine

MeMilere

Madani RolaExtract fro

§.30--11.6 Sub, Tron Jonden (10.19 Local News}

  

ZZY¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6M.
 

‘Travel Pichures: ml

W. Pack FRAGS.
Glory al the Reed

m25 BROAD AST TO RorooLs :
the Hintish Empire. MroF,
‘Cneda—Tir =Dasparted
Tncticn *

2.45 Trea-Treur
(Baritone)

4.6 -Onormernan Moeie fronthe Pic
Theatres

5.0 Afternoon Topics

BES Tee Carnosnex's Hore

60 Tire Marrsric ‘“Cepenerry* Oncwesri,
from the Hotel Majestic, St. Annes-on-the-hen,
Mnsicdl Bireetor, Gatato W. Baier

7.0 a. from Lanta

£.0 FRENCH COMPOSERS—PAST ANTI
PRESENT

A Vielineeilo Heettal hy

Matiamer. beart

OE ac aia eee slsrethatece Riana
Aubade Provengale . 0.4.2. ...200+++,, GCoupern
Chameon Louis XII. ..... Couperin, arr, Kreister

Wirsin. ih Lawhresion

‘alilhy Pivture

Rs opr a leah ssc kl oi ale fa ee eae Fairé

fe prare SE osats weceeh Fil viel Glatacens SenSere

Me Se eruicewtaaa te wehide nc ni peeecen ete FP ure

6.30 "FIRE !"
By A. J. ALAS
Preented hy Ri. E. cerrREY

-Played by Tuc Loxpox Rania Rererrory
PLAYETS

HE thrilling story of two young ladies who po
to view an empty hquee and thene undergo

a number of exciting experiences, culminating mm
@ restuo by the London Fire Brigade. Just as
their safety is assured, they experience the worst
ehock of all,

Characters: :
Athert Buckle (a Carctaker).,. ALAN HownLanp
Jane Guockle (Hie Wife) 2.2... Fionnste Hin

Mire. Buckle (Albert’a Mother)... Gharrs Yorsa
Mabel Henderson) (i'wo amart modern sieters,
Both Henderson } whe. are hovgeheriting)

Paytius Pastisa and Mancarner GAaski
Policeman ...... ppeceeeens LAWRENCE CloowpyY

Firencon, @be,

Or;the front-door steps of an empty house,
85 Lansdowne: Crescent, Albert Luckie is

standing. He ond hie wife, the carctakers-in-

charge, are just starting out to got a few things
from the neighbouring shops before closing

tome,

6.46 LAUGHTER OVER: THE KEYS

Biruuy Barxses (Fntertainer at the Piano)

Who Will Carry On fy
My Family aces ef
To Puss the Time Away ...-2+1eeeees fideo

Martre Liorp (Syncopated Piang Solos}
The Jo27 Master
Eekineo. SHiWere Fo. cae eben ene es Billy Mayert
Virginia Cresoaet : :

Borate

with a pire

 
 

Da Feeeh-|

 

Bry|

is iy aed ab a a alg ee eee nb ee elREL
Mixa eteeet)

Tosa lay ena, I Co ee ee ee ee ee ee Garasa

Mathie Lion 1

Rutonredidy }
Pinotage pf) octet . Roy Bapgy

The deez: Maistre.. oc . Billy. Mayerl

8.30-11.0 .8... From maton (10,40 Loreal Nows}

 

6KH HULL. 288.5 M.
 

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Recorils

00 Laght. Miteia

£0 Avrnnasoon Torres: Mrs, bE: |OSsetin in

Hose, aA Woman's Tout inc Afren * (2)

415 Ficwo's Quanrer, relayed from The New
Th no Edvwatkl Street

Bache F005, aS ee Re Hebi

Hesianrant,

 
Mr. FRANKLYN KELSEY,

the baritone, 1s =oEne a group of Schubert's

songs in the 945 Classical Recitala during this
week,

 

5.15 Tar Comores's Hover

6.0 Taght Music

6.30 8.6. fram London

645 Miss C. T. Comaxrnumen on ‘The Peace
Tidead

7.0-11.0 8.8, from Eowdon (10.19 Local News)
 

2LS  “LEEDS-BRADFORD. “xufi
 

4.0 Toe Seana Sraine Ooiter, relayed-irom the
Beala Theatre, Leeds

6.0 Arrensoos Torts: M. KR. Doocsos,
for’ a Qinet Hour * (4)

§.15 Tae CHores’s Horn

6:0 Light Misi

* Books

 

 

6.30-11.0 &.8. from London (10.10. Local News)

6LV LIVERPOOL. 288.5 M.

11.90-12.90 Gramophone Lecture Recital by

Ainses Hanis

40 Parmzov and his Oscnneres Trom the
Futunst Cinema

5.0 Arreckoow Tories: Davin Wrat, * Read.
ings from Dickens *

6.15 THe Crmones’s Hour

6.0. Daxce Mvusre from the Edimburgh Café
Ballito

 

~ PROGRAMMES FOR_NMONDAY (November 22)
x———————— al

 

6.30 AR, fromMagehcetep

LY 3.8. Jrom Leandton

7:40 Mr, Ensesr Enwanns ('
Sports Talk

6.0 SB, Jrom London

ice"), Weekly

6.30 * Fine “—A Play by A. sl. Anan (Bee Mon-
oleShep Prigranimne

6.46-11.0 AY: from London (10.10 Local New }

 

oNG NOTTINGHAM. 283.5 M.

3.20 Bintan eA To bers. :

rorn,* The Story of Our Town’

3.45 Tite WikApes CAFE CHECHERaTIA,

by PenneBorrowers

Ate. EG.enn

ednnctistla ill

 

 

4.45 Music ann Atreexoow Torres: Mire.

AvSTrN AsrweEen, ‘A ‘Trouseeau for a Winter
Brides *

§.15 Tan. Comorss'’s How

6.15 Mane Hongkisasos | Phanafiarke)

630-11.0 Su. from Dowion (10.10 Local News)

SPY PLYMOUTH. 288.5 M.

11.0-12.0 Georar East and his Qcanrer, reliryed
trot Poprhiinn’« Fostaurant

2.300 Onecnesria,
Lara

relayed fron Popham's ea:

40 ArrTERs coos Tortos-:

Kessxepy, Portry Reading,
New '

Miss TLAeAer
* Ballads Ofdl miu 4.15 Tea-Tinme Monae: Tar Hovrar

diree ted by ALBERT FULLEROOE

BIS Tor CHimofeN's

6.0 Toe Micnoosouna

6.30-11.0 8.8. from London

Beret. Tria,

Hotr

(10.10 Tocal News)
 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 288.5 M.
 

11.30-12.30 Gramophone BReeords

3.25 Broancasr to Scnoors: Mr. W.
mos, ALSe., ) Wheels” (2)

40 Aiternoon Topics

415 Onciesetna, relayed from the Grand Hotel

8-15 THe Coinpaex's Hore

6.0 Musical Interlucde

6.30-11.0: 3.8, from London

Rirce-

(10.10 Local News)

 

GST STOKE. 288.5 M.

4.0 Tae Carirot THeaTar Onenestna, directed
by * Rondells *

5.0 Arreasoox Tories:  F. H, Crews:

Facts About Salt—({1l) General. and

6.15 Ten Carmores's Horn

6.0 Light Music

6.30-11.0 3.8. from London

* Bone
Hiatarical *

(16.10 Local News)

 

55% SWANSEA. 288.5 M.
 

40 Toe Castie CeemMa Oncreeraa and Onaax
Music, telayed from the Castle Cinema

O Afternoon Topics

58.15 Tue Carpres'’s Hook

6.0 Buys Winans (Baritone)

6.30 8.8. from London

7.30 S.B. from Cardiff

S30-11.0

|

8.8. from London (10.10 Local News) (A summary of the Programmes of the main
Northern Stations for Monday will be found on

poge 470.)
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PROGRAMMES FORTUESDAY(November 23)
 

 

  

2L0 LONDON. 361.4 M. oa DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

LO-2.0 Leeeh-Time <Mosic from the Holborn

BRettaarant

20 Braoancasr To Scaoots: Sir H. WaALrorp

Davies," Music for behools

10° Tis BiowaL, GREENWICH.
Toric: Berean Crort-Coorke,

fuins tock the Falkland Ishida *

APTERS OKs

Jackies Pen:

415 “Wirniin Hopesos's Mannir Ante PAvILIOs

Orceres, from the Marble Arch Pavition

615 Tae Cwumoers’s Hore: Songs by Harolil
Kimberley: ‘The Vangcanee of Barnaby Tew:

(4) The Ferape of Vlock. Pedro,” by> B.. te
Livctou Martin: * Beothecs of the Bawl: The

Horn and the ‘Trampet,’ by V. Hely-Houtchingom

60: Dasce Moser, * Tore Loxros Ranta DAxce
Bann, directed by Sioxky Frieman

7.0 Tom Sioxan, Bie Bex: Wratarn Forrecast,

Fret Geveran News! ACELetis

M, -Srtpuan:. *Frenc® Reading—Lettres cde

Alon Moulin. ' funder, the fiDayyit cs of Li. Tnetitut

Fenn Lice |

Toa App. 4etc futerlucks

7.40 epp, Mr. Goxev Hapata: “Tom Brown
Top Ley ;

£.0 CONCERT

~*~ piranged: by

THE CO-OPERATIVE UNTON,

relayed from
The Kingsway Hail,

RACE. Masann OBCHEATHAS

Overtire,! Den Giovanni” 2. s peta Mozart

Conducted by Jomx Ronorns

Massen Caores Anp UmoneeThas

Choral Selection, ‘The Maztersingers
wagner, arr. Perey Fletcher

(Conducted by W, G. GLock, L.A.)

Katie Daxrecs (London Sopety)

My. Dear Boul uns sae Wilfred Sanderson

Exrieco Hicaway Co-Orenitive Chonat
Sacierr,. conducted by HEenreeer Ma

Border Gallad ...6v esse ee eeeJ. Hf. Mander
Bum of Mby Boal i. eslesE. Turner
Once Upon My Cheek .....-+-++-+ Dr.- Calfoutg

EriGistanD
The Jewel Boruz. from ' Faust ew awe . Goel

Buttertly Wings...) sees edWontague Paitipe

_ EXTERVAL

Joun Anrmernona (Tenor) &.8. from Daventry

8.45 CHAMBER MUSIC

Tre Becewitre Stare Orarrer: APrach
Brekwita (lat Violin); Preeere E. Tas (ind
Wicelaen} 5 Anrrotr Giaccone (Viola);
Axtaowy Poxt (Violoncello)

OcARTET

Quartet, Op. Mw. veces saeeaceoan Detuaay
Anime et tris décidé ; Asses vil et berrhythime :
Andanting doucement exprossit; Tres: Anime

The Londonderry Air sass tr Prank “Bridge:

9.30 Sie H. Watronn Davies, Mus-Dec.,* Music

atl the Ordinary Listener '

10.0 Trike Sicxat, Greeswice: Weatiren For.
cast, Secowo GexknaL News BULtetix; Local
Announcomfnte

10.15 A TOPICAL NOVELTY

Throughout the week at this hour Mr. Fiorsas
awd Mr. dersam will pive A Mirsican News
BULLET, composed aol sung by themselves

10.20-12.0 DANCE MUSIC:+ ‘Tren Brown's
Cire DE Pars Bano and Tue, Lyarwass from

the Café de Paria

 

  

10.30 ecm, Tiatk Biewad, Wrerritr Forecast

1L0-1.0 THe Coxpore Rapio Dasce ‘Basn:
Fortra and: Joos Denaver ([Voeeal  Deertal;
Mitcy Barsxes (Entertainer); Mane, Pres
iPianotorte)

oa, Jrom London

CHAMBER: MUSIC

Ter Backwroin Breda Qoarrer: ArraireE
Becewite (lst Vichin; Prerei.—; Tas (3nd
Viohn}; Anrtautr  Biakeaiork ~{Vinla);
Axyriony Pist (Vicloncelty)

JOHN Anrwernoxa (Tenor)

nae
Ee

 
Mr, GUNBY HADATH,

the well-known author of boys" stories, who is to
give a tall at 7,40 this evening from London.

 

Ov aARTeEe

Quortet in A Major, Op. 18, Na, & ) eeovedn

Allegre ; Alinuetio « Trio ; Andante Cantabile

Air and Variations ; Allegro.

Jonk ARMATIONG

Tha PibmOen aces. saw ee aes Dae Wee shinherd.

BG OWE eae bine ke eee tehecca Cloke

Manned Woman. o.¢ss sce es A rfliwr Bemjamin
And So 0 Made w Villanelle :....-0..2. Cyril Seotf

Beste oes eb ee eee Walter Alors: Rummel

8.50 CONCERT
arranged bea

: THE CO-OPERATIVE UNION,
relayed from

The Kingewoy Hall

PART I.

O1e, Teowas (Pianoforte) (London Society)

Fae Waar a eye ae gt ree eeael alikan

ATRATFORN Co-QPenaTive LapinCrom
Conducted by A, BEARS
Orpheus With His Lute ........2dwerd German
The Long Day Closes... 2.06. e 000... Saellitan
Go, Lovely Bowe... ¢.2s2e. ss. E. MarkAum Lee

Katie Dasrecs (London Soriety)
Immortality: ...-..5.-+-+-+....+ Herman Lahr
Wilke ee aee a eae Kennedy Russell

Sorrn Struvekin (o-Opieanive Sreeer Cote

Condacted by WH. Wann

Bince Thon, O Fondeel..... 1.5...CAA Parry
The Hooel Row. o. 4: . bieeee ee Orr 2. Dahl
Ponsting. [Watch jo casoiree'e aie eared 5 Etgear

 
| 6.0 Hanoue ‘Turis;'s

 

ETHEL eapeey (Royal Arsenal Co-Operative
Soviet)

Mother, You Koow the Story (Cavalleria Roshi
.. -ditacage

JLonden Jtoneatd

THe Massan Comms: of THE Fook -fOCLETIES,
accompanicd by the Orchestras

Jerueihon (words by Blake) ...0. Huber Parry

HREM oes be ee we es = ere

Down to thee Forest..

9.30 98.8. from Tendon

10.10 Shipping Forecast

1D 1S-12.0 Su. from London

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M.
 

245 Broapdast To Senor: Lecture 17, Mer,
Joux Hesaraneys, * Historical Personages anil
There Midland Hinnes—The Talbots-of-Grafton
and Gomworth Field *

£15. Lozents Pictcme Hovse Coneserea

4.45 Arrenmsooy Topics - Ale. J. Euxeer Jones,

“Ee. aohnasen and the Lodies-—(4) Some Womous
* Ble Stockings.” ' Alice Carhart (Meso.

su pre na)

BIS: Tae Cinnorny's Hote

ss Be 2 ORCHESTRA, relayed fron
Piles Cha es,

10 2G. from London

7.40 alr. Gh. FL, Boviscror ( Chanticleer),
* Progressive Poultry Culture—{l) Winter Pepa

8.0 WULITARY BAND PROGRAMME

Tae Ory or Drransonan Ponce Bas, eon:
ducted by Ricnary Wassenn

March," Pomp ond Circumstance,” No. 2 . Elgar
OhMrert lire, S Marinare|ia " byeEeFae St ob wo eae

PLoRENCE Ho.pine (Soprano)

Pron

©

4 eeea ack ae Md ty hee wee GFon
ET Were a Drieaaes Chetan
By the Waters of Minnetonka... vs) Laauroen
aaae rom eee doko ene La

IWEs Lewis (Entertainer)
Where Does Daddy Go To |
Classy Little "Ome ......prrectttte? Cterdlent tgp
Tt Must Be Nice To Bea Mam. oie. le 2ried

A Oockney Discourse, Gertchert{) .o.s.. oeer

Banp

Londonderry Ait. 4 s.scns arr. O'Connor Morris
Bong Without Words, Nov 44

arr. Richard Wassell
Batict Music to* Witham Tell" *

fiossint, arr. Winterbottom
Fioresce Hotorme
OO Raarpahiingy

-

Dyelighit ss: yes ee de erie Alene
The Loss With the Delicate Air .. Arne, arr. A,B:
Cherry Ripe ............ Horn, arr, Lehmann
IWEN LEW '
What Dosw He Call NOEL

=

curcbcaaongayatar eats Harvey
A LittlTalk en Peies ye sete a a ADIN
I Love a Bit o' Love .2.20....... Harrington
stile: Things: ......0. tenes Sysco . Daneombe
Ontthe Promenade .........5).e.04 Raasiter
Bann

Suite, ‘ Spanish Caprice’ (Three Movements
APoe aca acre cag af eerie Rimakiy-Koreakew

Alborada ; Scone and Gipsy Song; Fandango
of the Asturias

BORADA mans the same as the Freoch
Abheds, a morning Serenade, to wea con-

bradittion in terms, :
The Stew andl Gypey Seng form 0 movement that
is largely made up of Cadenzas. As the miusin
becomas mare connetted it becomes more anh
more impetuous, Without a pause it breaks into
ties
Fandango of the Asturias, The Foadango) was  



;
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oreimily in Anialisian canes with aceon pane:

went of pultar qd qaatuneta: At! the ond the

Aiicrade te repented.

§.30-12.0 (10.19 Local News)SHS froin London
 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 306.1 M.
 

11-30-1200 One Conms |Pianoforte Recital)

: Romien, sec 7,0 Major... leeon

lat Movement: Allogro con Bria: 2nd Move:
— mtnt, Lurgo ¢ Bostenuto; Finale, Presto
suite, A Fairy Tale * Po Bridge

» “Fhe Princess; -Tho Ogre; The Spe ls The
Prince !

The Lark (LAlouette) :.

Aigeunce Noville (New Gypey Airs)

$45 Afternaen Topics

40 TeasTisin Mrsic trom PHeale's Reatoitant,

Old Christchurch Road, Direeted by GILEERT
STACEY

Glinda, arr, Baigitreu

a Potdina

5.15 THe CaLonix’s Hour

6.0 AN INSTRUMENTAL HOUR

THE Sravios. SramG OncHEsTRA, conducted by
Capt. Wi A. FEatikesroxe

Bite, The Greasémbiall oe ee de anda
Bours Revere et Potite Vales... 04 Dofanbocetiy

* 6.15. Riemann Anscorr (Pianoforte)

hovelleite, No, 6-in Bee) e.4554
Rocthormnea, Bo. Linas asses | /
Kreidloriana, No. J, in D Minor | va Schumann
Fingie-in BO Blot. 2. ik ee

6.30 Saino OncwesTRa

Buite, * Ballet Piguant*
BibOt Bone tecnica ea ee

Dhara ana arnt aaah Lateae
(clini

6.45 Richanp Anscorr

rrreyeae ee ae
Fantasia in F Minor (In the Night) Schumann
Kretleriana, No. §,in B Fiat 2... |
Finale (Improvisation) ...<... 2 7. Arecotl

7.0 S.A. from Lonion

7.40. Mr. Groncr Dance, F.R.ELS., ‘ Gardening’

6.6 COLERIDGE-TAYLOR

i (18751012)  

ais 4 AbeOFOLDOLD JAPAN

ASARTATA for Boli, Chora and Orchestra

Poem by Atrinno Noyes
Music hy 8. Copenmce-Tivnton

Rate Wristkn (Aopranc)
Roby Baereep (Contralio) *
SvDSEY Cottoam (Tenor).
RINCLAIR: Looas (Baritone)

Toe Sfatied. CHoria and Tae Wirecesa
\UGMESTED Onciearna, conducted by Capt.
A. FREAPRERSTORE

WHE words of A Tule of Ohl Japan are « poent
by Alfred: Noyes. This. is tho story:

Yoichi "Terk 1, kb erent painter nf pee tslamads

Ariel claire, lente il hist lita foster-ihald, 0 Rimi

Ban, He had many disciples, among them a poor

Toth, Sawara, whe amnekhy harnit wll thet

Denko eoole teach hin ot painting.

ond watehed anil loved din; ‘hare Tenka

Berit. thie seruth forth ta make bis feriane: thee

two were betrothed. They parted, he ta win
riches, 2h. to wait.

Three: years #ho waited, while ‘far away his
growing fame lit the clogids," “hon came-a
voung tachi, bringing gold and asking for
the hand of Kimi. Tenke lied to her, anving that
Aiwa wie wedded. “Poor Kimi, witht a
Word OF crys left them, and none sould tnd her,

Atlength Sawara odie in-rich array

“Raber belis-on a milk whitbe anole
Rast-red edle-on an Gmersld sea,’

he saat,
1S Whi is hes 7
Rimi? Ah, the child-that played
Rieond the willow-tres... Ble opraved
Often: and, whate'er T end,
She belived wt, Tork,”

When Sawer wont out to qMeint among the
peacodh ialands, Kimi came to hin * white aa a
drifting snow-flake " and died in his arms.

‘Rimi 7"

B15. Opceesraa

Hiswatha Ballet. :

The Departure ; Reunion

5.30 8.8. fram London

10.96 Wreirare Forroist, News: Local Nowa

10.15.

10.30 Jack Ricksros and. Vieter SirrvExs—

“THE ECANDALMONGERS °

(Sometime: Wrens se ea ae ol

SUE from: foadon

 
 

 

 

SWA goa M.CARDIFF.
 

30 Baoa,ncasr to Somos + La nition Programe
relayed from Daventry

3.30 Tae Starx Trio: Fras Troms (Violin) :
Peask Waitvan. (‘Cello Vera McCoam
Tuomas (Piano)

a5. Tea-Th une Acero from the nrlten Restaurant

. 7 ! E - a
4.45 Misa Ettira Sc OTT, “(ions Gustoms :

5.0 Tea-Tisk Mesto irom the Carlton Resinuranmt

{(Continuedt)

5.15 THe Cornorex'’s Hour

6.0 Mr. L. BE. Winuraas, -‘The
Labyrinth'

6.15 8.2. f

7.30 THE CARDIFF STATION ©
VISITS NEWPORT

A: Concent? relayed fram Tae Cestran Har.

Dons VANE (Soprano).
Vera McoComn ‘Tuomas (Solo Pianotorte)
Yvrrre (The Qurint Comedians |
OREN ERRIENG os casaae
Gonves: MoCocies h:
THe Mtnnvincens Cover Parry
Tae Station Ono, condaoted bye War
Wick ARArrAWATTE ;

secret of [ho

ron howto.

Enbert diners

OarsTR.

Urvertire, | Gberom’ .-.....--

7.40 Dons Vase

(id: English Songs (with Orchestral Accompamn-

merit) Eee eee eT nat Paces Fete ien  N Aro denies

1.40 OnoresTRA

March, “The Spirtt of Pareantry’

1.55 Jonn Ror

Medlay ol Cie Songs (edi Onehiest ral Accompant-

POSSE ie as tees ee ihe eea arr adn Horbe
It's a Beautiful Day.) PCC. Sternadain Bennet

6.5 Vera MoCowm Trowis

aeerer eee aan Liat

Weber

wae Jfeteher

B10 YEE an GorpoN. MeCoxsen
to. &. Light, Comedy Cameo

8.20 OacHESsTEA

Btute, * Nautical Sconen"
All Abas;

» 2Tateher
A. Bentimen ial Sihant vi: FEorecagtlis

 

  

2en POATOcaereA Fon on) tha "Pliage: sioes dae ie a ee icp Frolica
; ao = Palo dtpelereda

Hiawatha Ballet : WaistTinsured Father. oes bee Beate

The Woome; The Marriage Feast Beaa ee eee is Pa aaa a | 8.30 Doms Varni i T Love-the Monn iyo. wees LIJaber
Svpsev Conroam (Tenor) and Orchostra 11.0-12.6. BASCE MUSIC, Teo Brown's Care Whoe'll buy my Lavonder 7... 6.2.06 05. Clarnins
Cnaway, Awake, Beloved : be Pans Daxce Baxp., Aah. fran Gorden My Dearest Heart oeS Pines Sublvgys

aesaase aa SOee ee nece
ann ceesacrmaaces aims vie7 tarts ae ie 11 5

Perea

ale Pevtrala dite,

SOME OF THE ARTISTS WHO WILL BE

Mer. Sinclair Logan willsing in
the Cantata ‘A. Tule ot Old

i Japan’at 8,15 this evening.

  
ea

Miss Olive: Curtis ‘will giv? a
pianoforte recital this moraiog,

beginning at 1}.30,

  
soa GuRDRI osehh RRMREEESAMO PREEe eTRET RRRET

HEARD: BY BOURNEMOUTH LISTENERS TO-DAY

Mr. Jack Rickards who wall entertain
listeners this evening at 10,30 with

Misa Violet Stevens,

‘ich

Mise Violet Stevens, with Mr,
Jock Rickards, will give a humor

ous sketch at 11.30,

i . bs eee + 
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— RADIO TIMES—
   

__PROGRAMMESFOR TUESDAY om 23)
 

2.40 Tre MeenyMARRS

Hullo, Everybody ....4..0 Eaves ord Hotland
The aktle: Streams <i eo eee. ee Cecil
Binge Farin... ers: it Ayer

£55 Oncecerns

Waltz, cececcene Waldteufel“Le

$0 Yverre (The Quaint Comedienns) will explain

that she: 1

EACHGREY pec orem cee ame akc ee George Ella

810 OncHreTrAa

Interne, Barre” soak eedeeaue aorBowen

$15 Jon Ror

In the Toa-Twi:-Twi-Light oo... ....0 Dearest
All the Nice Chrla Love a Sador (with Orchestral
POSTLTEOOE | ware boe ee ee eee he ood

£8.25 Onopeerien

Biaroh,* VarinFade) eee eee ee ee ee ea Hidiyeesd

8.30 S.A. from London

10.0 Wratser Forecast, News: Local News

10.18 Wi: Hay (The Schoolaster Comedian)

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC: Ten Brows's Care
BE Pane Dance Base, So from Londen

 

2iY MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

| 2-006 Pianoforte «Trio; from the Piceaciily

Pictire Thertre

225. Broapcast To  Somoor Mr. EBpwann

Curssay: ‘The Growth of the Ship — Early

Atlantia “Loner

345 Te Tore: Music: “Auto-Piang: Rerital, by

J. MEADOWS

40 Taeo Pexerscros and ELeAxoR Stator

(Aimorons Dniets4

Keve of Piccadilly, ....s.00 0a seeed. s Gollatty
Caarechigl Vereeat tris ace bein sd eistaie eae

Love Aa It Waa : Sty

eeeSu D8 Bg peeca ase diem Henly

415. Tue Station Qvanrrer

Rees eogg os a-ece aca’ alaca nope Creneodd

Ltracte,* Love’ Lullaby” Permerire

 

  

pe:
. Tie ig osa

M:, JOSEPH SUTCLIFFE,

the basa singer, who will contribute two

grouse of songs te the Manchester pro-
gromim: thia evening.

cee eee eee Fletcher

seewee Pe Coie

(relies

Vales, “The Daneant"...

atiBb ag eee sae

Baten." Koda the Danoer wane ees

6.0 Arrensoox Torms: Miss MarcanerT Den,
: Bedside Raoks for the Winter *

§.15

£6 Tre Masestr) * Ceneunity Oncneetaa, from
the Hotel -Majestic, St.. Anne's-an-the-Sea
Musical Director, GenaLtp W, WeRrawr

Tae CHtlores's Hoare

7.0

7.40 app. Prof. KR. 8. Coxway, Litt.D., * New
Light on Amaent Ramee 42) How Horate and

Veorgll saved tha Roman Enipire*

#.0 CHAMBER MUSIC

Tee Prrast Taro

Lona Pras (Violin); CoAanies
j Calla): Max Prraxt-(Piane)

Trio om CC Major, Cp. td 4 : ee

Allerro: Anithante Com Moto: Selteren :
Finale, Allegro Gioraso

aon Pron ondiin

PAs

» rma
Enesco =

JiHEPAeR( Peet]

Br eae poe tee Jere

Love is a Belle aaa ioe ge eee

Prometheus Tat ee ea eh ee Wall

ts

Phanta ay Tro tnt finer caveee 2 Bristge

J08KFH SocLirre

Ll Saal LT peerty the Dor-Sitar

POCPVas a eo bia ee we oe fal
Hat. My Pretty Brace of Fellows (i Berachio)

Afeeart

Tain
Phantasy Tried. Boo tess .o let Preload

Clog-Thanias, * Handel pre the Strand 2. Creer

9.30-17.0 Soo, from Londen (1010 -Local- News)

  | 6.0

6KH HULL. 288.5 M:
 

£9 APTAoon Tories 3

* Hairdressing Fashions *

415 Fitto's Ovanret. ralayed. from the New
Restaurant. King Eebward Stree

B15 Tarn Capes’ s+ Hore

laght. Aluee

 

nal fr

THE PIRANI TRIO,

this evening at 4.0,

Mrs. GADLAW GIO, |

 

whose delightiul playing will be heard by Manchester
listeners in the concert of Chamber Music which begins

 

6.30 Hull’ Wireless Society's Talk: * Opening of
the New Season,’ by A. W. SPRECELEY

6.40 Monthly Talk by the Beverley and Dietric!
Ber Tierperd Asanciatron

6.58 S68 fron Lopeloir

7.40 Rev. W. Basceorr: ‘Turns by « Book-
worm | { L\ :

8.0-12.0 (S.A. from London (1010 Local News)

 

297 Mi. &
2LS 294.1 M.LEEDS-BRADFORD.
 

4.0 ScrHormop’s Cart Orcupatea, relayed irom
Schotield'’a Café, Leeds

§.0 Artesvoon Torms: Mra. M. Basrrz: +The
Philosophy of Thomas Hom*

15 Tae Carmores's Hore

60) THe Stariox Taro

7.0 5.8. from London

7.400 Mr. Aveerr Hocae: * Mobtoringim ESOn

B.0-12.0 8.8. from Lendon (10.10 Local News)

 

6LV LIVERPOOL. 283.5 M.
 

40 Arrtswoos Torna: Meares Levy: A Tall
for Women

4.15

£30: Tar Srarios Praxororre Ovantrecr

EvEnyy: Basarky {Mere Bopra mani

§.15. Tar Comores’s Horr

6.8 The Station Praxororte Quarrer

6.30. 8.0. from Manehestey

70-126 (8:8. from London (10.10 Local News)
 

SNG NOTTINGHAM.

1.30-12.30 Morning
Dayentry

$45 Lyvows’ Cars
BRAsEY Eytan

4.45 Mish: AND -APTHRNOON. “Topica: Mrs.
Wester, * An Old Beottisli University Tavern

288.5 M.

(omherih, redinsed frara

WCHESTRA, comduciod by

 

E
e
e

os
lie :

. :
=
s

STEee
ne Lid, prueba

YVEITE

ia one of the clever entertniners who will
chear Cardiff histenera this evening in the

concert relayed fom Newport.

 



¥
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 6.30

Ht =.aerTIMES | [Navnanen 1f;  1oe6;
 

_PROGRAMMES| FOR*TUESDAY (November 25). |
B15 Tur Carnones’s Hove

6.15

630° SUB. from London

740) *Viarvasre": *iibvlarid “Again *

#0 MUSIC AND PLAY

An Exnoning with Denil Artiste

Atace Hoog (Pianotorte) ind

Hondemeos (Violoneelies
lst Movement of Sinaiain BH Flat Ma

Manet Hongkiaon (Pianoforte)

Farnericn W.

fo
Mer fi Soy ole

Allegra Vivace

Asaus Micure (Baritane)

Fiftnella: yo... bat ea eee t= ca,Oe

"Thavu Art Leake i tik Ty LORa a's a's ScATE

FREpERICEK VW. Honoirtysox

Biri Lag jig eee ee es Beijanon Gece
Chmisoi (bie2s sae k bile ee aoeee

"EIGHTEES SHILLINGS A WEEK"

By Carr. E. A: Greo0nr

OChrfactera:
Mr, Samuel Wotherspocn (Rural. Postman)

HERBERT OC Lee

Mr, Lewes (Country Lawyer) ..B. AlacrHenson
“Mr. Hose [Postoaster) 1 er oy.Eee

SARDUEL has post received the nows that. he

\ is bebiewed to hive bern lel, £60,008) by
hits: breather Chordie, who i stippasrd to have

thed in’ Canida, The 2eene takes placo in
Ramuel a reer,

ALICE Ebook

Bhapaoly aeSate dg Pcie wide

AeMPC

7 Pe Or Of BAG ir. Cikasa eee ewe kaa ooee

("Cello Obligata: by FW, Habuniwsow)
On the dle Hill‘at Summer (The Shropshire Lod)

Sonmeriv!|
FReprAICR W, Honokinsos

Toa Water Lily ¢.......AfaeDowell, arr. Klengel
Tatoin bolle te ele eeee

ALICE Hocd
Teo Neoolkuries

Axous Micwre
An: Ci Bliah haste omg ek cee ell {Ether

Danny Boy (Old Irish) oc. ....cerrn Weatherty
My Old Bhako 2. foo... arote

§:90-12.0 S.B. from Lendan

ne bo ce a awe a edaChopen

{ 16.10 Local MN ewe}

 

SPY

1£.0-12.0 (George East and his Quarter, retayod
from Popham’s Kostaurant

PLYMOUTH. 208.5 M.
 

3.30 Oncuuerna, relayed from Fopham's Restaw-
rent

40 Arrennoox Torms: Miss Manne Toremer,
“The Chief Historical Vriasurte in Exeber"

4.15 Teoa-Time Musin : Tim Rovatr Horee ‘fro’
"dreeted by Anumnar Fuiieroock

5.15
6.0. For Beoute

6.15 Light Munsie

THe Carmnaes's Hour

8.8. from Londen

740 Mer H: C.-L. Jomva:
Commonplace Wortls * (1)

4.0 DREAMS

bs

: Stories Behind

Tay Svatiox Ononrstra, directed by Wistrnen
(AAT

Prtartors, “boron bce pe eee Re

£15 Arrave Manres (Tenor)
Preama.of Long uAgy oo. oo... ee Cera
Peete. eters sete ee apes «eeeae
PT ay) oped tee ia aT eae lita daeae

 

 

  

{eeeA

A Trance Livi, Tdle Dramas *
Barnarolie,’ * Voorn beam *

ALS" Ane

Fiaraeca teeta ranek
i whe

oe oF oein TFgeet

$25: Bony Reep | Entertainer)

B.55 FANTASIES

CCTsTr.

Beleebion from Loli y-tyiceacs ew ace Wagner

Anmrmun SLAwren
OD Vite Fatrarcing 1c arene (orig Theva

Life's Epittime. .... 0504... Aenaeth pay
Hisida That Phicked Myisaean AN Aare

Ones TIE A

BBO ter UO UE 5 oie eee ee Re aoe
oimonees, * on oinkor

Vile intermerco,

Tehitkornty

ofthe

* Fete dea. Fragsitlora ns + Witte

9§.30-12.0° 8.8.from London (10.10 Local News)
  

bFL SHEFFIELD. 268.5 M,
 

40 Awreesoon Torics : Mra Lene an Boneews,
* Painte Fabrics

15 Witntam Honesa
PAVILION “OECHESTHA,

relayed from Chvontry

5.15

6.0 Musieal Deterbade

6.30

7.40 Kev.
Poote-—{4)

§.0-12.0

Ant
Programe

DLA

London

THe Citores's Horn

re i. ire iedape on

ih... JoRpas-:  ““Measpeee- irom: the

Blualleey *

(P10a: fram Jone Lacal hyena|

 

6ST STOKE. 288.5 M.
 

12.0-1.0 Tre &tarix Qcarter

4.9 Tou SALTS, OMICHESTRA

£0 Arrenxoun: Torta: AE, Otay

BS: ‘Tae Cones’s Horr: *'The Becet Littl
Girl in White" from ' Stil Willian" Uitiehmal
Croarpten}

6.0 “Dawce Mesre

6.10 Greoncr Rarcurreé(Tenor)

630 Si). from London

7.40.0 Mr Al 7. Date: | Pottery Serics—(2). ‘Tho
Preparstigns of Raiw Aipberiais

B0-17.0 SRO fom Deetos (1 Local News)

 

554 SWANSEA. 288.5 M.
 

11.30-12.30 Cromophone: Records

4.0 THe Cattic Cisewa Oncheirra ax Ormgax
Musie, relayed trom‘the Castle Cinema

4.30. Tux Srarcos Taio: TD, Jowrs (Pianoforte) ;
Mosncas Loovn (Violin); (wit Trowtas
(Celio)

5.15 Tre Cninoncs's Havre

6.0 Musieel Interlade

6.30. SARfrom London

7.30

9.30-12.0

SB. from Combigl

SH. fron London (1010. Local News)

sShevina: Amiens, "Owe hehe” Purnellods

 

Northern Programmes.
SNO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.
1938 Altri Bothy (bee) Aida Geaieyen (ie SiRupiah

Ai LOPE 38 Al haeneipilieie eborda, 4.9 — Crested. >
Liviiookbis he Gloviws gg s—inete teen T fierdhe sha

 

PBt. Alok: Bereet,. 9 08° bldeenss Are, a.0'—Eilern

Rokboroagh (Cantraltod,. Anmenrth Dndeeibo (Teinr

.

Elaie

Pringlit (Vindin}, 7.00 from Lomdin, tis Tral. 2. We.
Bee" Boabli Avrien.* BS Minaie of Manuel de Foils.) Bom
Retonibir 2. Tat: Siintinn Ordheekra, Condweted. by rf cit
Cth (Gladwe: Walkia, (Maaclorter §.c-—-Sypncopted Sony
Mrcieriea, fot! Miler! (opr). 8 ME 12.6 Ss. ina
Lomiboa,

3SC CLASCOW. 405.4 M.
a

123Midday -Transmbalon: 3g Hriwadtcadt te
Bebiiks =Mir. Ts Michoiel dhe kK, ° Misic—Adventiures

Making ~ SS Taner Ale tro thie Plam, §.8-
Topless | ies Deonaeth Cake) eea
Oran,” Toy Mak aB68 Weather Foren dor Farner
6.15)—fol RH. M.. Contin) = "Anil Week,” 620 :°—5. HB, from
London. BB) —iieriinit Hae (Entertainer). 630 —The tidinen
SGP TA tito Baiting tone ket cn Ghia Saheby, Tie
Stewart nek 9.0 i—Marlory Feecth ine Denke. Selile
3.8. Pin Londdp, 30:Deed Moele rele from, tee Phoea
L118 - 12.0 -— 5,4; fron dendem:

ZBD ABERDEEN,
9.5 5 —Attonvocn Tapliesc’ Meas A, Wt.
Sore.” C1 Sdinked, condoned by Tas
dekiew, aniaa. Craig topranoh. S15 —Chihtiren's Wor.
&:02828, -fteom Dorie. 6:30-:—steadmnn's evheetra: 7.8:
BT, trons: laotabnad. Ta oe ey, Micditih Maw re

at, Erunlixea:” 2.0 (—SttallteOrehestin. coveted by Pal Askew
stil [Anson (Riemo-Soprane). Walter Sthaschike { karltone',
9.90-12.0 -—5.0, from London,

ZBE BELFAST. 326, ML.
2.68 Broadeset fo Rehiinds, Letlen Freierela

fran: avery d0:—Lehsot Uasike Goapiet Mav olerpulsctel

Finiofurte), Erpest A. Stoel (olin). $0 Willian. Kir
(Poetry: Recital), 545 -2—Childrén’s How: Storks by anal

Jeqnnie an) Some by Coit Peery. Bs ten Laden
6.8 —Shakeapenreauw Proaramioe Alithiai Oribesta ! Baler

Coleman (Conttatte) + Lee Thistle hwalte { harktone} oh -12 0;
BB. fran Fanile,

  

koto
Afireiaaen

frei's Hour: Jenkin
  

 

491.8 M.
Caan, =” Fiat

  

> Sunday?$ Northern
Programmes.
(Continued. fram page 459.)

SNO NEWCASTLE. 312.5 M.
2.38 0—S,. By rom Lotion~ §:38-6.9-—S. Bo -irem Edlebarps.

Bi8i—Retihes Service fron the Stadio, Station Syvripehony
Orchcstm, cendacted ty Edward Chark. Melitation on an od
einidan Chinahe: for -Striog Onehrain (deep Buk, Baba
Thealing: Albeo: Wichiatisncn (Boprana Cuneiane Hay (0un-

tralte). Ghallion Choral Badety hore Atnater. ikichard Pratt,
Statin. Byimphosy Otehesim, conducted te Edward (rk
hatch (ontnie No, 11. * Préiso-oae (od * 05,8. Pech) Ad:

dress by Kev, Ton Hoheom, Leehtan Prinitite Methodist
hore, Hy, aed Kindly Light.” Droge Vesper,
“The Day Thott Gorest; Lond, Te Erebed” 8056 ‘— Appel on
think: ct the New Lotinm Hie bi cometh wlth tha Reval
Alive! Tnatitution, Sewenstle-oo-Trine, 8 1-100 —Stadlen
Syinphooy Urehertra, conducth) by Eaward Clark, Goastance
Hiny. Alter Birhardson,

SC GLASGOW. 405.4. M.
530 Ohernl and Orehestral Coactert. (Purcell Annlioresity

Thed Sovewber 2), HG Atathon Syruphone Grehest pa, con
dicted hey Berhert A. Cartulhers ; sulte: Sim, ho from! The
hotdog nob Cntied * (Purcedi, 2b station Uleods onal tr.

oCRC Esta

Bymphenr, Ake, Oi, 38 in Tetbevetbh 5 heer el
Creivestra: Litt Ce Yor Hearts ¢Wallord Test! pendaert
Thdaiford (vee -Solol,. Se 8: from Kdinboteh.
6.05 ——Eetigicus Berrios from the -Stodia, covtucted ly Canon

Attchiemn,. of 20, “Mine's Cathedml, 6SThe Weeks Gare
Cames | MLoeipriga as Pttiet— Appeal fa Et. Rew Be Te
heal, De $05New oe 1039 STL fea: Beuchat.

26D ABERDEEN. 491.8 M.
3.30:—8.K5. fran Lowes, 8B5.from Elistmergh,

7.45 —tiechrsime Mee, retpyed tron Cen Covlray Tall, Aug-
minted “Station Urchestral) 8:—Oteaa  Meeital, retarnd
frown, the Cemdiray fiall ; Cirgunlst, MatehalFe, tilchrist. £15 —
Rellvions Servier, oomiected beyBove Chari 2 bbobortad: nf

Ferryhill Petie Ghaueh, sesietedt bythe Chair ot the Cliath
Reinved ‘from the. Cowdery bell. 8853-40, trom Londen.
0.0: Weather Forevact, Nowe, 9.000—Ohera) anal eectetetral
Coneert. xthived Trai thie Coombriy Hall, 100-130:
fran aidou

2BE BELFAST. 326.1 M.
90 — 2B. from Tandon: B.o-R—82 6 fron. Einfeurel-

38 —Rebelous Service froin the 2todhy. Stablom Cole > [etn
‘The Kiug of Love My Shepherd ‘Ts'- Sertpturn Bradlow;
Adthem, * Abrim to the Thinjky* ('chalrctky $y Adileees. ty
Rev, Wy FeGalvin, of the lei oyhite Memorial ldpuregalioial
Mharch: Ivan, | Son, of My Sonl, Then Seatour Deer," fooling

Tvayer sod Petediction. &8i—Mews 21S 20.20-—The Pe
fan Tho. lames Dekingd (Tener),
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ay“PROGRAMMESFOR|WEDNESDAYtists29,
  

  

2L0 LONDON. 3614 M.
 

1.6-2.8 Caunae CoutTiamps OncaeeTna- from

Resturant PPraseati

$0 Drosancast to Scaoous: Mr,
eod Mises Many  Sowenvinnr,

VWrire ]

GERALD GOULE

‘ Reacding ond

4% Trim Sitsar,
Tories: Mr.

—Weatininater 'London

WF;caer anne a4 tii reds the husborte

Sop e 2 foverniment of tho -kinedom:

the ate. Tou 42 rly aw tlitvizeaniel VCihTE, of the

Abhey in aA cig the dttngs of Taki Juve heen

crornod, of the Firliiament Home, the Law

Uourta ior Veestinimgter Fall woe: until tho
opsning- of the Law Courts in the Sirand, in
Jee? bn levtnl lool of the Core | nod the

Ugtverntmant offs. In additien to -ril these

foarniel Chiviag eb Well known to tho -pighisee,

CEES WICL, APTRENOOS
ALLEN Watrte. “(Walks Through

: a
Ea SW,

old \Woetniitister tonteing toon nioks” and
corniers with no secticheed: oheim or their own

for instance. the elotsbers of the Abbey where
tha famous  Weatmingter Sebel is homsed,

STres hole Dein'a Yard

and the hig thew offite Hudldings on Alillbank,

anid the touch of n vetshed dignity that hngers
In QGaeen Annes Gobe, atr. Alien Walker’ is

amon the most erudite od the rmiet discerning

lowes 4 ct lcd Ts Tuebeya, aril thar Whoa diane heer

his hectares mr sueli subjects, qr hike archites tour

Tolka- Srovdcust last your, il havea every

Cael t in eeepbung hin. ni rubies

415° Oncasx-Recrran by Recmato Foor, from
the New Chillery Krein

the he oo

B45 Tee Cotennens s&s Hote: Dan. ond tha
Btarling " (M. Braidwood) +A. Chikdron’s -3ewa

Bulletin; Pinne Improves

£0 Tare Loxnox RaniDaxce Bano, directed
bv Stosnt Fimwan

£50 The Woek's Work irk tis Cinrden,

Rovel Horticultural Society
by the

7.0 Triste Siosat, Bie Bes; Wraticn Forecast;
Erret Chesenan News EeLLleris

Lient.-Cal. W. FB... Drury, CBE. ‘Historical

Sketches, ‘Ghieon of Hearts and Qucen of
Diiemonds," 8. from Piginouth

7M app, Musical Interlude

740 app. Topical Talk

8.0 VARIETY

Larrox and Joaserosit

WitrreD: Brekuey: anh Gronour
Jtvenesy: (Comedians)

VIADIMOEFF'S BatataOncnesres

Freo Masrens i ‘oon (ominn |

$45 irs. Rooser of Becrasr 4.0,

Srey (atu

6.6 Concert by
CRYSR NEW

CHESTHA
Leader; Anrivh SALES RY
Relayed from New Verrey's
tMurant, Hegent Street

ARTHUR SALTS.

VERREY'S On.

Rows

"Tre Certara

“Madame Butterfy" = _
PPyterit

Bele lien,

Anrute. Sanmnrey (Selo Vieln),
LL. Fennann  (Pianotorte), nd: -L;

Rack. [| Violonedlo)

JeeoT,| _ Manatee?

Tricd, * Bofthy eit: My Elenrt

(‘Samson tind Delilah" jSasni-Seeas

acres

Waltz, Joy Time."

rond Fantase,
pot OUerr be

*Tantldiiaes

Fegnne

iets =

aNRCRNenatepeoe

       Seapeer

| Mr, ARTHUR SALISBURY,
| the leader of the orchestra ar the New Verrey's

Restaurant, London, who will -be heard with his
orchestra ina relay from the Restaurant at 9.0

this evening.

 

9.36 Prof. Geormr Gimeno, =onupartaign:ilsde

Books —-" Walton's Compleat Angier *

9.45 SCHUBERT

Interpreted: by Fraxssuvs Netony

Lever (To the Lyre)
Tartarus (4

An elie

Cariippe rite den

Firbarius)

Dithvrambe (Dithyramb)
Der Geistertanz (The Spirit. Dance)
Dis Adbnacht (Oninipotence)

Group from

T? THE LYRE ia nm sething of a poam by
Anerreon trntiated into Germin. It “is

one of those. songs of Schubert that; with their
stately declomation aad) rhetericel seriasness,
pec bo be owmtten for. stone State oocwsion,
fis 6 particularly fine exemple of Behubert’s
larger sive,
In the Grovp from Torterva Schubert again dis.
playa that power of grim descriptiveness of
which ther has been mere than one example
incthis week's recitals, Perhaps he never painted
aoanore yiwidl picture: than this Vision of the

amirits-in the underworkl. resis:

 
‘THE QUEEN OF HEARTS AND THE QUEEN OF DIAMONDS:

These reproductions are dram contemporary portraits (Row in the National
Portrait Gallery) of the two famous
Elizabeth af England, of whom Lieut.-
in the fourth of i

eee set

is histeorie al sketches to-ae

 

 

Pnoconitraat to the climategamete ef the pri.
teding songs, the JOthqromh is purely lyrid,
It hes three similar verses, acilreseed to the pods,
poetry, life, wins and things in general, A Dithy-
romb 9-4 lofty andl velenent- outburst commndin
monet Athenian ppchs

Whet is said above of To the Lyre is tee ole
of Chnidtence, oo fine: dechamatory  papan to

Jehoviti, "wha is hieard nt the pushing aber
cod *soan in glitteripg. gold and lovely Howes;

whe Tnmes-in fire ; who as: thunder and: light-
?

TELE. 
WrATHER Poms

hws. Denes:

10.0 TiaSioxat, Garexwicn:
CAST, Broosp GOesEnAl

Local Agimountemonts
|

| 10-15 A TOPICAL NOVELTY

]

For the -temaindsr of the week Mr. Foxe
and Mir, Jierean will give o Musidan NEWS
PCLT, vompneed mand sung by termever.

| 10.30 BY. THE FIRESIDE
Citipienr Sacra (Gari bon)

Vicron Heiy How'ntsseon {Pionoforte)

ATIEEY TE SEL COT?

‘Bit -thoo by the ingts;

blazes: bright, Spirit
i) sweet Fancy t

11.0 Close‘dawn

when the sear fapook
ub a Winter's mght , 9. |

let her loose "—{ Re ats)

 

SAX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
  
10.30 an,

1.6 Tar Raid Qvagrer ind Jie BieaspALE
(soprano), Berra Ayrton {Baritone}, anil
Payouts Nase (Violin)

L0-2.0 8.8. from

20 8.8. Jrom Boman

6.45 8.8: from Belfast

$0: 5.8. From London

10.10 Shipping Forecast

Tmt Biowan, Wenther Foreeasi

Lonilon

10.15 &.B. from London

11.8-120. DANCE MUSIC: Sack Pavrwr's
Hore. Ceen Daxen Ban, from the Hotel Ciel

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM.  491,8M.
 

3.45 Tae Starion Prasorcere Qoeorrer: Leader,
FRASh CARTEDLL 

4.45 Arrenxoon Torta: Mr, H. i,
Bran, “Arabesque “—A Musien! Tall,
with Monoforte instrations by Ninn,
Patna way

5.15

60 Lozens Piervee Horse Orcars-
Tha, conducted by Pacn Ronaarent

650 SG. fra:

70 Wearsrn Forercasd, News

Lieat.-(ol; WE, Drury, CBE.
From. Plimoth

7.30 app.

9.0 COMMUNITY SINGING CONCERT

Joskre Lewis

Tue Certpres’s Hour

i Linidlad

3.8,

SH. from London

Conducted by

Date Sarre (Auritone)

Relayial ficthe Hirminghur and

Midlanol [nstitate

815 Wun Har the
Comedian)

O.30-11-0 5.2. from Gono
Lorul News)

Scliociimisier

een of Scots and
P. Drury, C.B-E., will speak

(Ss.B, from Plymouth,, 7.0]
(10.10

Felt

s-
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6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 306.1 M.
 

2.45 Scant Faahion

Schemes"
Buri, Talk—{i) ‘colour

£6 OQnueneatreat and Vorovan Tue WrLBs (Cir:
CHEST, conducted by Capt. W.A. FeatTukesTos%
Donatos Floris (Meanieboprina)

B18) Tue Curmoaes's Hour .

6.0 GnowesreaL Music, relayed from the Grand
Super Cinema, Weetbourric, cirected by Isaporn
Lionowsky

Geo afront Lovin

TO Wratnee Forecast, News

Lient.-Col, W. EF. Darray, C.B.E.  §.B. from
lyr

hevaipp,.. S28. fran Lomion a

Bas Ars, Boosey. Suh, ft orn Belfast

a0. THE WIRELESS THIO

Romano Ss. Mocar (Violin), Tiosas Ey Tn
wore (Celle), Anion Maneres (Pian)

CAME Misia
ria mC Miner Op: BT se ee Edioned Sef fit

o.40-11.0 SATron Ecduelas 110.10 «Local owes)

 

OWA CARDIFF. goo M.
 

20 Ononearrnan Coxcreer: THe Srarren ORcwes-

Tra, conducted by Wass1% BRALTUWALTE

3.15 Broapcasr to Senoora: Mr. Isaac, 4,
Wintrams: Roeper of Artin the National Mirseum
of Wiles,” The Arie and Cratte."

3.40 Oncursrean Coxcerr (Continued)

Krveie Fiuerceen, * The Homance of
Welsh Place Nanies’

6.0 Pinnaiocte Recital

6.15 Tam Catone’: Hovn

6.0. Mir ELE: TRArMAS;
‘The New Stone Age :

6.45 S2Bi from Londen

6.40 Local Bacio Society's Balletin

"Man and Lia Past—

6.50 Soe. rev Londen

ews

Hie, oo
7.0 Wararnne Forrest,

Lirut.-Eal. W. FP. Demeyr,

JPhynecinths

7.38-11.0 Pott. fren Lendian

[ror

(10.10 Lacal News)

 

22Y¥ MANCHESTER. 384.6M.
  

3.25 EPuosapcasr Tro ScuooLs : Misa Jerri

Vordsr: ‘The Story of-ienglish. Miagio : ."orentn
Conipoéera “at Home” in England* (the Misic
of Handel nad others)

3.45

4.0 OncuESTRAL
Meture Theatre

‘Ty. Germain Pearson (Motertainer)

Mrsic from the Picendilly

Mowes  Barare, "Piva60 Arrenxaox Toric:
by Mirwm ‘LicetteArt of. Opera,” ‘asieted

(Sopranc)

ei6 Tur Caipren’s Hoon

6.9 &.8. from London

6.50 Toyal Horticultural Bociety's Bulletin

7.0: Wearsen Forecast, sews

Lieut-Col. W. PF. Davky, 0B.
Plymaeth

7.30 app. &.B, fron Londan

SoH, roi
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| 2.0 ANNUAL SCOTTISH CONCERT

(Organised by the Aascresrio: asp SALFORD
CaLEenoxtan. Assooratton,
the Free “Frade Piall)

MARGARET FL STewanr (Soprano)

MAnGAnET Axnenson (Cantelio)

KESNetH Machan (Terar)

Kersey Agapin (Baritone)

Winas MeNais (Cleinoerist)

Gromie Hioromses | abertainer)
Pipe Major DoxaLFRASER

Aconumpanist —KELLIE: MCKENZIE

AE Manchester >and Sal foerid
Ageocial par Omg niuaticnd im tha

ola few fervent Sete on the ‘hy ce Palford on

Beptember 15, Dai, when? ib oowas decidet~ to

inetitite a Soeccty bo farther the interestha of

Seotsemen resident -in Manéhester,. The Astori-

Ohl relaxed fron

albedo

gatherme

 

    
Mrs, ROONEY OF BELFAST,

who Gos so: often armused listeners in Northern

ireland, will have a larger audience “when ber
Atenes are eirvultaneausly broncdesst from

London and Daventry to-night, [8.45.]

tion. is this not only the expression. of om idea,

but ifs antwiel concerts contribute preathy to the
mitered life of Ue. bard oities,

9-110 Ao. prt ii anredtonk | 18. 1a Le inl Ta ewe|

  

6K HULL. 298.5 M.
 

3.30 Lijhit Music,
Com tealiie )
Light Bangs, Venetian Lovers...--.--Wonk OTe

Star of My Life

Btura® Waeedenell aot AerDorerneky
SYBUMAT iene ee eee Michael bestia

meloding Coss‘Tom(Mexr-

£0 Afternoon, Tapice

£15. Frets Ouanrer, relayed: from the New

Restaununt, Bing Techn Steck

8.15 Tae Carccres«Hove

£0 Light: Music

6.30 5.8, from London

6.50 Royal Hortietural Society's Bulletin

7.0 WratTaEn Forecast, NEWS

Tien Col. W. 2 Derev,. CEE: Sie. fron

Phprouth

$30 ap Sa. fen bomdon

 

| £0 CRANE

 

Novimicen 7) 126:
 

 -——=— —— a —

8.0 INDER EASTERN SEIES*

Witttiito Hawscsy janp rain)

Payor Hire ninsaey (aTon Eri Lae)

Hennerr Tiss (Tenor)
Bpwin Draven (Baritone)

THe Statiox Oncnestia

OnensTma
Marah, ! Jarier. foie tike easeseflewiel
Buite: * Hindan Pictores tg Arneci

Aekserr Tres

Temple Bolles.) (indian Love Lyrica)
Rashraiti Sang I Wotidfarel oFeden

Payviiis- He rcansox
The Lamont ‘of. Taig...

You Are All That ta Lovely

OpeHESTITAA

Biieteli,

Eowmn Driren

This Passion: is- lat An Ember?.5:...)) Pernan
On the City Well (The Garden of Kama) fs “Lélir

Winirkko Rixsom

aie arr ate Raptor!

it Ccentvie ined ee

"In- the Bazan' . Hoagill

| Bantock
nayCorbet

The Garden of Bammheos, 65

Chart Dncden (Sadkeo}o.. es, Aes

OFCHESTIA
Sohbee, * Weed leede- Finan

VoocaL Quartet and Orchestra
Song-Cycle, ln a Perainn) Garden *

AJGover in Diinacss ”

Cekniin

S30-1L0 <6. from Todon (110 Local News)

 

eat M, &
218 294.1 M.LEEDS-BRADFORD.
 

11.30-1230 Field's Café. Orchestra, relieved Tron

Picks: Catt,’ Qamrnarcial Sires, Lee

4.0 Tet Scea.4 Ayarnowy. Qin STha, celaye
frou the Revle Thenioe;laectis

5.0 Arrensoon’ Torcs: Mix 1).
“Teeedings from Growing *

Sib: ‘Toe Conorex

60 Light Music

AOHOLS

ts Horm

615 °T' Strike '—A-One-Act Dialgot Flay read
by the: nother, Jone Mere aie

£50 Royal Hortioiltiral pocieiy 4+ Billed

7.00 Wraton Fosecasn, News

Bidat.-Ool WP: Daveey, (VE a
Plynentl

7.30-11.0

6LV

4von

SA fron Domdon: (210 Lecal Newe)

LIVERPOOL. 288.5 M.

S MATINEE CONCERT

Relayed from :Crane- Fall

THAN GASKELL (Pinnofarte)
Mane Dain (Sola: Gallo)
Eteen Pexnane (Contralto)
Waren Wien { Accompanist }

200) Arrensoon Torts: ere:
of Longfellow Yo

#15 Dasce kins

Hallroorr

615 ‘Tee Canonex's Hotr

60 Dasce Mosic
Ballroom

6.90 Sofior A, MM, i Welch Ppa hy Takk

650 SB. from oeuchkester

7.0  Weraraen. Forecasr, News

Baer, * The Ark

from the Eehinbureh Cate

from tle Eviivkbureh Chadd

Aan

Lient.-Col. W. PL Dewy, C-TLE. Slay froin
Phineas %

7,30: app. &OBS From Lenco 
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Novennun 19, 1926, }
= = =

£0 BAND AND CHORAL MUSIC

Tae Sreieennare Ono Pome Bash, dineciod

by R. Pankiyeron

Overture, “La Gazza Lacra:' Roserni

8.10 Toke Starnes Lanne
by Hanver J. Deoxkrniky

“The Monw *

A Caniete trranged from the Aim of Henr
Purell by W. G. Whitteker. The Passing of
the Moon; The Bearch: The Woodland Dark:
The Questioving of the Oreen; The Answer
of the Ooeen: The lode of the Dlay ; ‘The
Winn Renp pears

Ceo, concdueterl

i thease divs sof our re-discovery of Henry
Poreell (1653-05) it should be pnimespeseary

to renund anyones. that, aceordime to «ll the

leading writers from Pureell’s cw dave on-

winds, moa oof hia work ia among the freshest,
meetba) cae ewe wribben,

Rahnyhert i thi mere ceortainiy oe than in: the

creat (nase of dtmnatic wimie which he wrote,

Nearly all thia consis of more aeottersd iboms,

incidental songs and so on. for plays chiaraecter-
1sht4 time, Beven such somes have been

eollerted init the form of a Cantala, by Dr.
Whittaker, new words -beme provided by Charles
Withains, ioplace of the verse w hich has wiwnayvs

Btn a stiobec to. the perionmairc: ot

iheaie with is orivinn! text

6.36

Biithe, A averie Dawoaies *

A Fry 4 ciantonne

(Ereer et s

cH the

Gash

Fiteden

2.45

Early Lire Marri iflies 4oa oe Gerrard

A Dre Lilet... ¢es<05- Stanford

SScerer oi thie Ship milibeie. fae aoe ee Afnlet

A-Tishaa of. e..¢eie ies eds) Apeeirong Gihie
Piper's Bong ~...-++ Marlene Ftowaliton

£5 oT; Getkann Prasnson (Enterhoifier)
In Some Sketches fain Lite

9:20

Belertion,

ah

Lice “eleDaripig: yeas ace 'a'

9.30 11.0 SuB. fram London (10.10 Local News)

 

ING NOTTINGHAM. 288.5M.
 

Concert. relayed from11.30-12.50
Daventry

Morning

3.30 Mr. L. Moserer: * Astronomical Notes of
the Month *

3.45 Tarn Mirando Cari Grurretra, conmlucted

by Freperick RorroaLey

445 Mcsm anh Arrmmsoox Torns: Mice E.
Boprorimip, “A beeenin the Waltz

5.16 Tre Carcoren'’s. Horn

61345 °A BRejpre! ss "New ooke:"

6.30 S28, fron l onaden

TO. Wratrcren ForecasT, News

Liew) Col. W. F: Dever, (.G.E. 8.8) from
2erred

7 30-11.0 SR, rom Lavilom (10.10 Liecnl News}

 

288.5 M.SPY PLYMOUTH.

11.0-12.0 Groen Bast and hie Ocanrer celayird
iront Popham s Reatwurant

 

3.30 Oncaea Popham's Res-
hire

telaved from

4.0 Agterescos Torce: Mr. F, Peoron Harvey,
* Plymouth, The Home of Pottery * :
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415 Ti a-T'T id Mier =

Tete, directed by ALGEt Firncercon

saute, The Merchant of Ventee ccc... home

Belecturi. “Ao, Ko. Mametie ) onan

[ Sever onew Sr Prarie

ou Forget to Remember. Borlin
Beloction, © Minha: Faigle ~ German

Volee The Biadent Pringe” 2.4... Herinilee rey

B15: Tar Critores’s Hoes

6.0 Poask dounsoy (Baas- Baritone)

i 6.30 Ae Jaen Lumaon

|
2.0 Wrarnen Porrcasr, Niwa

Taewt.-Cek WP. Dawev,; CBE: ¢
Sketches, “Queen of Hearta ond Queen
Lhiiorrricks *

Historical
me

hase recon of Britta histary Gontains nt

more romantic story, parked with mirage

 
WILL HAY,

who is koown far and wide as the * Schoolmaster
Comedian,’ is.making « tour of six Stations
this week, and will appear in their evening pro-
grammes 28 follows: Monday, Bournemouth :
Tuesday, Cardiff; Wednesday, Birmingham :
Thursday, Manchester; Friday, Newcastle ;

Saturday, Glasgow,

 

and crime, ond culminnting in sheer (ragedy,
than that of the long struggle botween Elizabeth
mf England and her cousin, Mary, Quoen of Sent,
Historians are still busy reversing tho traditional
eal poe bes af tho characters of bot bi Cheer, Lt

iano lenger token as fact thet Elizabeth was a

cool, crafty, hurd-headed and hard-hearted female
‘tiateeman" who let no sentiment deflert~ her
from the line of policy, nor that Mary was a
tragic victim of circumstances whose chocf fault
was that ¢he loved too trustiully ond too well,
Bot the facts remain, and in themselves they
make sheer drama. Elizabeth, sutcoedime to
the throne of England at 4 time when porils
were thronging around it from abroad and its
very foundation was honeyoombed with intrigue
and opposition at home, so thet it-seeoerd that
only @ strong and reeclute man could hope to
preserve it; and Mary, the beautiful child of
that sinister family of the Guises, sent from the
corrupt and factious court of France to reign
over Scotland at the very: stormicst period of
its justory, when religions war and private feud
raged murderously off pind the throme—these
ore the protagonists; aod the plot passes from
the brotal murder of Bizzio te the shocking
come of Bark o Field, thence through civil war,
captore and cecape. tumult: and betrayal to the
long imprisonment of Marv, the iesorable
moercilessness of Elizabeth and the final tragedy
of Fotheringay. Such is the tragic story of the
rivalry between the ‘Queen of Aearts* anel 
 

SDAY | (oenter24)

Tem Haevat. totes. ||

 

 
 

4o9

Lies -(ul,; Luise of Liiamonads,' of whieh

Drury will tell.

7.20-11.0 i, fren i Fondon { 10. 19 Lowal hewn]

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 288.5 M.
 

11.30-12.30 Gramophone Lecture by Moses
yarite

4.0 ArTERNOON Torith: * A Little Cone Means
Longer Wear—Petrol Cleaning Hints,” ty
‘ Pamer"

415 London Programme. relayed from Daventry

5.15 ‘Lae Cmionkn =. }lore

j 6.0 Musical Inieriucle

6.30

6.50 Koval Horticoltural Secioty's Bulletin

LO. WeEaTare Forecast. News

Licut,- Coal. W, PY Dery, Clb ER,

i ‘Tapracenth :

SLB: froin London

SB. from

7-30 opp. S.B. fron Doidon

8.0 INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL
Tae Gove Ropers Qrister

Qamntet for Plone, Oboe, Clarinet, Horn. anal

HaseO00 Sous die sacks cee wevaeeee, JORGEN

B26 Howannp Bisa { Baritone)

Acs aml ok BalesSeea Hoger Qealtor
E Have Twelye Oxen| J. Fretand
Heart's Desire... 2,2 hiiae

B31 Qcintrer

Qumtet: for Finute. .Clarinet, Horn, Bassoon aed
PUMois ides eee eeowe Daren

8.55

When I was One and Twenty. Arthur Soprercell
When Lights go Rolling round the Bky

foto Tretorn

HALF-AN-HOUR. WITH THE FRETTED
IkSTRUMENTS

Davin Miner and his Banjo

CHARLES Cannom (Pine)

How ai Bats

9.0

ATORPTE oeAadeae hae Rertholat
Hungarian Bhapeody Nol 8 cose. Lesct
rtseee dee one ste na ne lkia recap! eh ee
Baramy on Parade 2. fyi as wane (Coumaneige rt

Parke: Hunter's Waltz .o.ss.6.0.0.., Hanley
Love's Old Sweet nang iCe Modliny

Davin Miser onl CHanues Canin
Hawaiian Melodies on the Hawaiian Guitar

9.30-11.0 - 2.8, from London (10-10 Local News)

 

6ST STOKE. 288.5 M.
 

40 Toe Capiro. Toeasaree Oncnesria, directed
by * Rondelle *

6.0 Afternoon Topns

5.15

6.0 Light Music
6.30 48.8. from Londen

ae WEATHER Fiovged as Tr, NEWe

Tan CarLoRes's Hora

lieut..Cal, W. P. Dewey, CoRR. 8.8. Jrom
JAhmecath

V-20 nop. S50, feoDopo

8.0 VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL

Haxiury Votan bwCaoik, conducted by

E. Raton

Madrical, ‘Thine: Eyes ao Bright’ .... Destie
Part Song. * There ia Music by tho River * Pirewts

eae * Feasting: Lb Watch © Blger
pales pices . Look Leven Lemont" 2. Roberian

if  
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B15 Faeeo C. Mone (Salo Violin)Sia aD Meee yu. wear Northern Programmes
Adario ; Moltg Macestose -- Soraboane i ‘Tarn

beri

£3) Fease Epar (Tencr)

Sone Cycle, ‘Four Indian Songs’ Herman Lohr
Starlight; Just the Hush Before the Dawn;
Thix: Passion ig Gut an Ember; On the City
Wall

€40 Caom
Part Song, * Dumbarton’s Drums * arr. Keighley
Lullaby, ' OQ ean Ye aew Cushions ?' Bantoct
Formals [Orpheus with His Lute ..,-.. Gernutn
Votes

|

Best Thee on this Mowy Pillow Smear

$55 Fre Mounss

CIID i sire abd Ea ase idee iec oak a

MEMRe Td ih a metaay eT aa a tata e a we ote

L.. Tene

Ciesae Cle

Berrie oi eee cccteeces eee eeessee cdnebroise

816 Feask Eno

The Sun God ..s-.-.- 0c. Wikttown 0. Famed
Spring Time (QO Primavera)... Tirinadelli
‘The Gea Gipay ......--..seeees Michael Heal

6.20 Crom

E “Come, Dorothy, Coma!,.,,, . Febtatied

Part J. Od Daddy Long Legs *...... Miactrene

Bongs Btara of the Summer Night* .. Shnerel

Chorus, “The Lord @hall Come oo... ..... Prien

9.80-11.0 4.8. from Benden (10.10 Local News)

 

Soa SWANSEA. 288.5 M.
 

290 ‘Tar Castor Crises OscHeséTea AND Une as
Music, relayed from the Cathe Cineryii

METS “Gtariophoge Heoords

i Oo tt. V. Eso, ‘Pond Life '

5.15

6.9 Musical Interhaids

‘The Umorex's Horr

6.15 Linas Mongas, * Ones Upon a, Time *

G20

70 Wearaen Forkesst, News

‘Lieut.-Col:: W. P: CUBE,
Phijmennth

7:30 app. 5.8. from London

£0 POPULAR ORCHESTRAL MUSIC

The Swaxsea Pmitvanwoxic ORCHESTRA, con-
deter ley O2can Twowas

Overture, * Morning, Noon and Night* .. Sappe
Chant Sans Porolesa........-. covers OCG

Su. fron Loadow

nin, SB. fron,

“$15 Oswarn Baexrox (Baritone)
From Qbhertun om Fairyland 5 Pi pec gl cere a: SORE

Wha alte. oreies eevee Pinan

Born Lewis (Soprant)
"The Moora Maid ......-.se0cteesec.s, Parker

In Pity, Then, Hear Me. oyu. veces os Brains

B35 OncwEerna

Intermeszo, ‘ Cavalleria. Rusticann’ Mascagni

Tone Poom, “Finlandia” v.00 .i.0...5 Siete

Oewitt Press a ;

You'd Better Ask Me (Two Littl Irish Songe}
ficrman “Lohr

The Old Minstrel i... 00.204 se eo. Pughe Evans

Moelisande in the Wool... 6.00000. Alifleets

Epirn Lewis -

Love's-& Morchant ......-...+.-5 Molly Caren.

Seteee Aeee Wace dace ee

Onemestna

Overtare, ‘The Merry Wives. of Windsar*
a Neealizs
Ry rapheoney it Bo Minot (The Unfinished) | Ist.

Miaverent} 2... .i.6555 béekettp eo Semebert

§83011.80 S.B) from Londo (10.10. Local News)
eee A

 

ING NEWCASTLE. 3125 M.
9-0-3590 3) Biroidtest to Sebi! Prof, Lo Mborlem, * ls-

boreal ierphy—The SE; Frontier of Ftiakoe and ia. Fila
torial Jaiportane:.". 4 i-=Afternoon Topics, 4.15 2—Mials
fom Frowick’s ‘Termes ‘Tet Doom. 6.15 :—Children's: Hover,

£0 :—4S, 8) from Lowlon,  &35:—Por Foroers > Prof. M0, A.
Higirat, “Feasible Mate" 6.50 :—Royil—Hortientiaral
Seelety's Bulletins Jt Weather -iorecnae, hews,: Fibe—
Sf trPhyrinvth. app. ia tron London. B0:
Station Onrehbestra; Laiiacbed by Edlword Clark: trgld. aired
Hilver (bears Deating: (Hyiney -Boynmes): The Chorleters
(Berar: Piette} he Wishof Salome (Archibald. Teyer} +

Valse iene (Alfred Maes = Batota oel Sinners tonion Taw:
sont. 830s-" ‘The Blow: Penn,” by Harald. Simpenn- ane
Gratinesa Tempest Trepented ty BF. dethres: rnd Phare toy
The lamdon Radio Repertary Pbyere, Characters. Mary
Fleder, Maorparet Gaskio +) Jasper: FReteher (Het. Weebaad,
Craner af the: Ion and “Furs, Henry Oeear: Davi Fletcher
(iaspecs Brother),choc? Hogan: aor (Pbat the Tn,
Kreative, 6.55 -—-Oreliesira >: In the Shadeaws (Pinch
6.0:—Tom Heiman tien) + Channapage (aria (Charles lade) 7

The Man Who Broke the Bank at- Monte (Carlo (Fpl Mil hert’,
£10 :—Orchestro > Un Peo odAgoor (een) 8.05—Toon Beran:

 
Mr. JOSEPH LEWIS,

the Musical Director of the Birmingham Station,

is conducting. the Community Singing Concert
this evening at 9.0,

fe Your Maney Almay With You: Strotilig Down the Tawny
md Lav oof bagiee (heel staat), 8.25iret? Tho
Weilerite Hoge (head. Gee —Sol. trum Lender. 10,30:
1hAlive Th, Hotmes. (Hetn) ond Station String Quarict :
Aleit Midierato gol Teonnes (em) Kreotes, Cruatbet:
March (rien Slicing: Qimrtct in BW Fhat, Op. 1 LToseph uk,
Aline Db Holiness + Lodante from Conctrin ta. Kling) Qeartet ;
Lave Seng (ore) for Sdring Quartet) (ivorak)

55C GLASGOW, 405.4 M.
2—Broodcast to Schools: Mo Albert be dirip,! French"

$99ref, ES. alts." Asien History—The Chere of tho
Light Prigade,’ 3.5 t-Mousioal Item. tar Sehosds,: Selectboi,
“Pianet (Gane), oS —Witnan Quartet : Overtare, *
Retna don Joo’? LAdeuoi; &election, © Poul et Verne" (Mae),
Anthiay Coliiia (Viola): Atdhanty pol Poole {Mekart). Ghibertet :
Selettion, “The Bele of Sew York" (iterker) >; March, © Yeaehing-
to Pek" (Souen), Authony Gillin } Romane, ga(iobe
stein); Timbiarin (leclaic- Hereisier) gb —Attend n: Toples¢
May tilleret, ' A Dvich. Kitchen.” 6:05 —Ohibltens Boar:
The Wireless Otehesira (ight. 60462 :—Weather Forecast
for. Farmer. 615>—4, 8. trom Loodoo. 650 t-— Programme
relaped trom Lomo, 77News. F038. froin Pvaeth,
7.48 (SHS fren Aberdeen, 9.0 -—Isebel (1Aton (Sopraml:

Tht Cbrkoo and the Bow (Wattord Davies); Spring le At the Der
(Tiger Quilter) } The: Devon, Maid (Bele Poe); Neglected afoot
fArceitong Viltihe); Twiltaht Faseks (TF. Epes iba}. 15 :—
Staton Orehestra, coodurtee bee Herbert AS Carmithers > alte,
‘Sirhan end ofBletchor), SsbB ina London, Wa:
—tlabel Dane; Whois Selvia ? (fehberth ; “The Valea
(Aran); Bectecy (Walls When We Two were Parte (Parry)
10-16Orchestre: Soite, * Spanish Donen |Maekowekp.

2BD ABERDEEN. 491.8. M.
StedSymphony Orehesten, relayed fron the

Electric: Theaters “4i@$2—Too, relayed from the Ebectrin
Thentre, 5.0 >—Afternmon ‘Topic: Sir, Bobertacn (oimeren,
The Aborg od Che Poriy Pivé,! $15 Childrens Heir. 6.-:—
S08. trom Jalon 6.30 (—Steodenin's Syinphoay Orchestra,

relayed from Che Rlesteie Thnaten, “7.0 :—News. 7.0 22 Bh.
five Phe, 7 app.—Ba, from London. F4lb>
Hey. De, Walter Ay Mnreell: "Fireside Philosoplay—dn tut-
Tesh." Lb!—Commaolty SinghConmtert reheyed from the

 
 

 

 

Cirsioey All, inching Alnurjorie Booths (opraoo), Dione Soba

[Barbonelobe Henry and Hosen, aid the ShaithoCpchestrii,
citabaeded by: Pash Askew, b:—Jabn. Heqry. ant ainssen:
Sctna  L 86:—Connnniy Singing 1 -soeota Wiha’ Hae,

The skye Bint Sony, and Yo Hanke and Fras Tred. art Calddlk
8:86 (—Deanis Noble: Sylvia, Now Yoor Score Give Over, and
Lief Upon the Dog Star (Porcefl); &.23:——C'ouruenity Simin2
doko Brown's Body (arr Cehill); Poot Old Jor, aa(hk Folks
ob Fie (Poster tab), $s —dohn Beory ol Blessco :
Shee 2.—Mirhirie Root: ond, Deno Nola : Friend
aip (Marlin) 5 ‘Prot Hete cmt ‘Ther (Messager) Baa —
ments Sine: Wit a DoniPipers qTrl., arr, Cali);
The Koad to the Isles and An Eriskay Love Lilt (Leunedy.Friuor,
Are. Cab, $6 —ioha Ae nd ose2 meena!
$15 -—Marjorie Bowth : hres Fieterd (allah): Easter Flowers
(Sanderon}, S255—emnnamity Singeg: Auld Lang “Sy
(Trad, arr. Cahill}, ~§.390-11.0:—8.B. free London,

2BE BELFAST. 326.) M.
2.0-2=Tirnaabeast to Seta, Loti Progranpie. re lageFen

Baveitey, a0—Statton Grebe) Bequest o, Hares (ier
ret Fames Mackhiy A viepiane). Weber Pawrett ilvhea.
WeoS Bates (lasso), fol Aiterioon ‘Topas: BL Ttinhard
Hayward, ‘Tovidents, from. the Pickwick Papers" £.15:—
Chibkirea’s Beir: The Baek of the" Qnest ofthe Ure Chord.
Shes let Cokels Bigs, Gu :—s.B, fron Landon, —9.102--3.E.
from Piyerooth. ab app. o—S8, fron Londen, Bd; layval
Ubter. Constabulary Hond, ecddieted by Genre Co Ferngueai

ee March, @p. 1s (Minocind); Hallet Mush "oie
"Fel ©Heee}iul} S45 Alexander Macireeor (Haritene):
The Sworn oof Ferre (FR Bullen): Mitel Lien Bone
(Ere); Ohba, Awnke. Heloted (Caimi: $e Band
Heletiitn, " Ranet pian) | “Rey ptian Serenade. “Aiba *
tLeheke85—— ales Ripisieg ot Hedinet $59 -— Alexander
Mactireger ‘Phe Bier i Dinider (MacPhee) 7 Aftnn Water
Lito): Datieai tere baer. Dek}: by Sanmiea: Awe" (arr:
J BS Leek. 27 — land: Bohemian Sabo (Humieb: SelertHon,
* Tanje Set laid * fate, Aine), 8-108.2. from. London,

 

Monday’s Northern
Programmes.
{Continwed from page #62}:

NEWCASTLE. 2.5-M.
5.6-3.48 :—i maalerab he) Seles: Mire Fular: 1. Ta Livtapt,

‘Pope hide. Telit Mabie iT.) Takis of sohachsA." 6i—

Attemoon “Topless IS -——Abale fron Frowck's. Tortace
Teun Bosra Sb hiidien’s Hour -§0<-—'.4, from
Lomion.: 648 -——HKarlin Aesoelation
* ‘The Stihliaction at Hie Preqeney atiredite.*® Tg: i.
frm London, 80° —station (Ore lpat he, ooegeted try Edward

Chek. intradoaction and Aria fran * Rages Onedin ‘elelul-
hovekyyt Dre iP, Leigees (Cervautaelis Valen Larhypine

(ibelios) p. Valen cae Citehinateln,  Nexemliting “Fine:
La Froese Panleok-Fumirala. §.30s—Eratricoe Harriscn
(Vinod;.- Rida ho Tainton «i Pisnefiarte),. Roimia for
‘Celio at -Pinnedorte. (Eedear ba Babntog), Bas 3 lila

Tegearth (foprinch:) Qoob Lagehora Mieverbeer);  Uuckon
Chas Lanets 1 #55 —Rdgar 2 Balaton: Tieeata + Retleta
Hn Rao ond Tote de (Dees, 9.0Kita He
fart: Envios (Masset) |) Caroling at Tin (Aecbert (livers,
8.18 :— Beattie: Harison! (haata Rusedads); Arlequti
Popper}, B-11-05.8. from, Lombont

55C GLASGOW. {05.4 M.
20 :—Wirelees Qhonrtet,” VoberGaiden (Eetentalyer’, fo:
=i, Eeplte; Min Do E.. Mimwn, “Wemeon Jorera:"
£15. 2—Uliildren’s Hager, 68-82Wreatiier Crirdet ne
Faris §.15:°—s:8. frm Lonaion Ta opp t—aLB:
from Falinlatgh €65—Boch Society @iicert, mlaged fitem
tht Rankine Holl) Bach S0dety Orelwsien, Harold: Samuel
(Planoiorte; $.20-11.0:—2:.8, frou Loe

2BD ABERDEEN. 491.8. M,
11.6-12.0 -—Cimmophone Ress; Jah Tohn. A. Swinsen

fared bika) Siew Tararita. Hood. relayed from the: Sew Bralaka ale
tanet, #1 —Alieroom: ‘Toph, 30 —Dance Music. fron
ihe Rew -Poloie tt Done, §.26 —Chikdten’s Hoo: Music he
ihe Wireirss Oichewtira, .6'—PFor Boy somite, #5 ier
fel Guides, 8.00 2—Steadinan'-Symiphiny Uechestra, relavel

front the deiecitic Theale, Ja from Lainie) ap
approx, )—8.0: from Edieborgl. §.6:—5.9k Siro (labene,
930-10 S20. from London,

ZBE, BELFAST. 326.1 M.
3.6 i—Broadeasi to Schoods! Tendo Programa. related

ron aeaa 4.0 (Station  etchistre, Marjarie  Sinmedale
(Roptaeh 8 :— Aree Tepe | Mise Phrena Irwin,
Canker Tale) he Phe Cade. Be—iabren"s: Aba +
‘feet ol How tu Make Tien,” ky Ate Plerenece trwvin-
Song by Amt. Foose, $9 1-—8.R.- Prom Lobiled.. FleSr,
Cecilia's Play, ‘Fab lw ites doe Wiliinimibaei fd) :— A livert,

Tuyfor (Panoterte): Pitonalse in 0 Minor (Chopin) The sabe
mere  Cathedrat oDehoegy sy Munvireske | Maciituadnoy):
RizBuch Wile (enor): Metitative, * ile Hideous Love,"
nnd Air, * Tawa Bonds the Alarm” (Hime); onic Mhes-
mtd) (Behghert) :~ Folr Hote of iy (Gailiter):  Baphine
(oolneshs Choke} Bi Albert- Tashor: Anton, ond
Waa det: Aploresee Cradk: Sone cH Farge) +
Prebade’ [Tavior). Bo '—Latt Miller (Carttraléa) + Angels
Giard Ther tA Godard) > Shepherd's Cradle @one (oqecrvell) :
Tt Come To You (x. debnstens) In Haven (Elgar, 64k

Provirta.' (Each. prover feprostrite ‘an: appropriate pew! of
mia) StithOrcehoeirn A CherriWith ithe Toy of Lue
Baer ‘Thornpenn (Baritone) | Heeger Cont GeO ipoieers, “Maiade
Honter and Hugo Thome Fes CeoepaneTimes i: Nie,
Orehesim 2 Acton Speak Lowler Thing Wonls. Miawdy Hote
(Sapranme): Absence Moke the Heit lirow Pome Hogs

Thanpeen ; Tt Never [alms Bot Te Pons: Prortination,
the Thiet of Tine, $81. —s.8, foLoren ;

Pak 3: Mr, OW >Wart,
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2LO LONDON. 361.4 M.
 

LO-26° The Week's Concert of New: Orand-
Bhoge Raaards

200 06BnoADcastT to Bonoots: Mes EF. Frecors

Hoiisox, * Geographical Dissoverica: Agia;

Stem Hedin; Afmint Everest *

20 Evexsoxn, cel wel from WESTMINSTER ABBEY

4.0 Tote S:¢san, Gree wrens Afternoon Topics;
Topical Talk

4.15 "Trocacliern ‘lea. Misia

B15 Tie Cittones's: Horm: Songs by HeLes
HexscHen, “A Frostiim the ParYard? (Olwen
B a Lao When the on i A eloep." hy Le a A

of the fkoity Afi!

£0 Dasce Mrew. Tar Losboxs Wanw Dance
Men, dinerbod by Biaky Fras

6.35 Market Prices for Formers

6.40 Mintstry of Agmeulbure: Portuightls byl bain

7.0 Track Stevan, Bie Bex; Weareen Forecast,
Primer GCESPEAL News. AUULETOS

fhe, , Lew Hixos “Bax Gireal Artiste and

What They Stand For—Titian'

Por the thicl of the -series of &ix ‘Great

Artiais about when he i¢ talking. Mr.

Lewis Hine live chosen ‘Tittan (1477—-1LO70). toe

att Peincee= rent perises mo the age stbhurtine with

the Rennankesance, who flied a loge ite with a

Tremendous ontput of glorious work, ‘Titian wis
the great omeaster of the gorgeous Venetian School,
‘nd, although different people may preter the

purer quality of, for-inetoncs, the Tustan School,

the simplicity of the Primitives or the. orginal
energy of the moder Gauguin. itis commenly
canwicered that he has never holst Furpceserd in

complete technical mastery of hia art.

7.30 app. Musteal Interlude.

Profad. Antarcn THaouson :* The Mind
Of) Particular Protlens and General

A Jann A Hereinn

7.40 opp.
Ol Astmiads

Conelistorns.

$0 KATIONAL CONCERT (sec Special Pro-

Bratime in odjeining colin)

*30 Mr. H.-S. Ene, of the Netional.. Gallery,
Prey ling i fineshoe from tinkory a” Morte ct Artliar

8.15 NATIONAL CONCERT (Continued)

10:0 .Tisk Sosa, Gaces wien: Wrataek Fore.

cast, Secon GexneaL News Bouin ; Local

ALninndnremnenta

‘10.15 Toepial Talk

10.30-12.0 DANCE MUSIC, Tun Savor On.
PHrans anil Tan SvivtAns from the Savery Hotel

 

oA DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

Tine Sicha, Weatwen Forecast10.38 acm,

10-160 -‘Tee Rani Qoagrer cand Tsouen

MecLarex (Contralto), Sevwour Dosson (Tonor),
and bisey Harneox [Pianotorts).

10-20

290) SwB. fro Bondi

Se, front Dando)

10.19 Shipping. Forecist

10.15-12.0 SR. trem Joan
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Sir EDWARD -ELGAR, ©.M,

L * a

who tf to conduct a programme of his own
b a

works on the occasion of the fourth of the
BEC. National Concerts to-night,

 
| fitst ronk,

 

Seeleyee

B.B.C.
: NATIONAL CONCERTS

 

(FOURTH: OF BERTES) :

i
: relayedfrom the Royal Albert Hall ;

Ett .

: ALBERT SAMMONS(Viclin) |
i i
t q

:
' THE NATIONAL ORCHESTRA :

of 150 Players, conducted by

3 Sir EDWARD ELGAR

: 8.0 PART Tf, :

Concert Overture, “Cockaroxse’ (in Londen
; Town), Op. 4 i

: Coscrere for Violin and Orchestra E

: Solo Violin, ALBERT SAMMONS :
: Allegre + Andante; Allegra Molto i

#9) Patertnde from Hie Sinedio

945 PARTII.

: Faustarr: “Symphonie Stody -for Full ;

: Orchestra, Op. 68

: Allegro {C Minor). Poco allegratto (A j

: Minor) (Dream Interlude: * Jack Fal-

siaff, now Bic John, a boy, and page 4
; to Thomas Mowbray, Duke of Nor-: ;
E folk *}. Allegro (C Minor); Allegretto -:

(A Minor) (Interhade Tl: “Ghoutester- i

: shire, Shallow's Orchard’). Allegro :

i Molto i

: Lorelictto from Bermisde for Btrines,

; Op. 29 :

TRicwrnan Marca from * Caractacus * ;
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NOTES ON THE NATIONAL CONCERT

PROGRAMME.

WHOLE concert devoted to the orchestral

l works of Sir Edward Elgar i to onosual
occorrence. Elgar concerts ore given by our larger
orchestras every feauon., Thete is no other English
composer whose works have so cotomeuded them-
selves to musicians and to the poblic ae to carn
this dietingétion,

ft was comparatively late in life, dooywever, thal
Elgar Cae hoe he recognised fis i hinPOR af the

His carly dass were a fale of hard

work fod little reward, Hie. had ne acadenic

traiming ata orenopriiced lnmetiboteorr: be was tangha

| alher hy his own experiences nnn amateur pee
Of varios inesttiments. aod by his own researches
in the praetion taf Caers re ath

Bort at Worcester tin 1857} he remained fae
Thin Vers nthe Worcester iusieal ocmocle. anil

i owas bet until tits Contita, Phe Bleek Koight,

Was produced: to hia thatret cy in 2EQS that he

first began lo attract attention from further -afeld,

In -18d6 Reg Ovo! was produced, suid in  18a8
Ceofacteeds, These. vere pomantic Cantatas: obit
choral societics, full of passionate melody and rich
Colerier, lial hort vert indicating the Penias thut

We TOW DHCOETISE,

lt was with the’ Enigma: Varintions:” (1891) for
Oichestra and the Oratorio Jie Dream of Cerone
tive (1000) that Elgar took his’ place among the
great: Bince then he has written o ‘series oF
mighty works that mark bem, ob the precy cf

1a TAT judpes, A the foremost of Living COMpSSers.,

These inclode the Oratortes Jie 4 poaties and Fie
Kingdom, vo Bymphanies, Faletaf. a Wielin Comi-

certo {the two Inst-named are to be heard in this

programioc) and a Vieloncello Concerta,
Bleue is new sixty-nine wears of ie, He was

giren his Knighthn in TOO! god the Onder af

Merit in D501,

CONCERT OVERTURE ' COCKRAIGNE

(OC kA PGAis 0 pictore of Londen, the-town
of the Cotkners; bo picture of Inst ling.

Chery, noby existence with Renance threading

He way bravely throng the rlattey,
The meaning of many of Elgar's tunes will be

appatenk to all who bear them, “As the pageant
posses We 566 fi fhiimibser. of peicepele in) ay hurry, th

weer cbizen of boro, si parr of lovers, 4 cheeky

miniaire yeTsion of the sober citizen fi.e:, om hee
first given ont broadly is afterwards played iw
little quick moles); a clitary hand, first an the
distance and. then-clove by, the lovers ede tinge

sechision in aw thucch,: the street agar with dks
familiar associations.

CONCERTO FOR VIOLIN AND ORCHESTEA:

APISis a very lovely work. Tt ts exteemply
dithcalt, making he imost exacting detiowids

qpon both the skill and the spiritual understanding
of the solo-vinlinist, The first performance took

place in DOO. alia fencer! of the Royal Phiihar-
mone Becieky, with Kreéeisler as soloimt,  Kreisler

Vis frequently performed it. since, otal he. sind

Bammons are ifs: best exponents.
There are, as in mest Concertos, three “Miove-

ments, ond all of them ore typically Elgatiay in
ther mensical material. and ther facnds, Man,

Concertos have heen written, lath for Violin ands
for Piano, ith which the display ck the splot.

dexterity was cbhe composer's main object. This

isa Concerto of the worthice kind, with dexterity
ceed as on menns to the expression of bennty aod

of fecling, and as deep in that feeling as either of
the tivo Symphonies of the same Copiposer,

The. Fall Orchestra opens with a long Isrem
proTos, announcing: the “Tones which -are to
become the subject initier of the Movement, Tt

is, then, from the pomt-cf view of the keen
hishener, lremendinely acipertant.
The principal tunes of the Finst Movemenr are

played one after another by the Violins of the
Orchestra except one, a lovely little melody, which
comes in on the Clarinet.. When the Sole Violin
enters [the entry being nontistikable} all Lhe

musital material of this serenw and finely-chaned
Movement has been stated,
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The: Seconn Movewexr aon hedotitul

eximpla of the more mystical side of the. cam-
posers work. It, would readily submit to techrical

analysts, bat muse so laden wth penery: might voell

he Lett to teh ite owed tale,

The Trike Moved ia bold-and brilliant, fall
of forceful or rushing themes ond passages, und
alway ‘on the move’ until the. great CankNnxa
arrives and brings a long anit peaceful interlude.
"hie: ig a fathons episode, In the old days the
Cadimzas ino Conerta were deft to. the players

to-extemporee, while tha Orchestra stopped dead.
Then composers book to wriiting them themselves,

the Orchestra still remainitig silent... Here the
Cadenan is" not only written oub in full by the
conposer, aii tn orchestral accompaniment 15
wlio provided. Arid so far from, being. a mere
opportunity for the persWiner by display hig skill.

the Cadensn is-one of tha nosh fencinetly (ae Bead

passages in this of Any Concerta,

The Bolo Violin part in the Cadenza is w sort af
free iantasia on tones: from the earlier parts of the

very

Conmerto, Paris af the scampaniment are a

‘thromming * of chords on the strings of the

Orchestra.
Boao alter the Cudetia the GConmerto ons.

“FALSTAFF, AcSYUMPAHONIC: STUDY.

Ipee best approach to an understanding of Elgar's
Falstall would be to-read oll the scenes of

Shakespeare" 4 flewry FR. (lth the fest. part inne

the second part} in which Sir John Falstaff
ihpras,

toowonld be till imere’ worth winks ta regal
Henry iV. threngheut, The second “Act of

Henry ¥. should also be reid, for although in this
play Falstaff i¢ bul a memory, the manner of his
death ts told in, famiens- lines,
Writing of tis. Symphome. Study, the Compost
gid {* As the work i based solely on the Falstaff
wf the historical plays, in examining it or listening
bok the carteature ia Yas Ate rry Wives oy WFised -

aor, whieh, unlyckily, is. better known to English
plaveporrs than the ‘real Palstafi, must he forgot
ton.’ The Falstaff whom Elgar portrays is, for all
his-saucy qualities, ‘a knight, w gentlemiwn, and a
suldier.*

Tiere in 'an alondande of ‘characteristic Themes
“in Elgar's work, far toy many Tor them: all to be

identified from u printed description, But it. is
Jissstble to give a.general guide to theicharacter.

The first Theme, for instance, should be ammis-
tnkable whenever if occurs, It entera. with the
firat notes of the work, with heavy strides in the
"CeHow ond lower.Woodwind—Sir John Falstaff
‘in no green old age. mellow, frank, gay, easy,

corpolent, loose, unpritncipled “and Juxorions.! Tn
tess than & Hinute we hear the Theme of Princo

Henry, Estas and genial, played hy ,

the full Oreheéstva. Then there ts

another alstalf Then, cajoling and
Peraunsive, itt sik-Toar time. Theis i4

a definite close to Uris 66oben, in ‘an

apartinent of the PP Pierce6 int

eourt.

Immediately we ore in Eagicheap,
where Jivisk orchestral phrases bring
hetore: 114 2 the wratley,,tiniaputalile

ypuladion ef the Post's Head scones.

tito the middia of it COMES yel at

other Falstaff Theme, of pigantie
ledpay to bell us of bis chlossal lying.
“Ehere dee whispering ~aid -scurry-

inge—the Gadshill hirsinnes: blows,

ot Falstaft'’s leapin Ving Thca
fawildered fight antes mere of
the Boot’s Heid-musir > FAntal i bbe
lierent,; Vague, somnolent wad—* Pust
alent bahar the rites 7 ion ted lie

fetehes- breath."

an his dren he is once agai " puge
io the Dike of Nerfolk” vo a dainty
interlude, somewhat a aiiquiebed. in

style.
é&tantare of brass. wakes-up every
body, themes and all, io the bustio ot

war; which has anew musica! There
for steel. Falstaff. is on the marc
‘to take soldiers up in cowilics aa he
goes,” One con hear his ‘ seaketrow
army ' in jerky progress,

=

 

PheWit-picture i¢-ngd esténddd. Fleat tseeer 4]

in Shallow's archord. Here ig a ona Interlude,

of a prsloral chiracier, with pipe gud tuber;
Again there is ic sudden interruption, this

with the tiews thet Princ Hal
Here ig a new Theme, the symbol of the king's
neritic| ptaeniess. Faletitt's honat ing Theme

ones in seven-latued toinimea to London, with
quiver accampaniment, We are soon in the throng
it Westminster,: where the ‘Reval procession is
passing bo Par pees mokic. At phe hues gehet We cmt

visualize Harry's imperians resture +

IT know thee not, ol man: fall to thy prarers::
How ill white huirs become a fool aiid jester—-

and the reah of bis crushing -speetch to his: forme

commde (Revond part of Avery (Ps, Act Vl, Beene
Oy.

The, last few pages od

Lire
if-new King Harry.

thi work ire 0 Elial 3

mont magictl van. The pathos of the old man's
iansion, hia fnehiag snses: anid Hig death tm ox
pressed with the saitilety of Elmar ‘at his best.

Patstufl ig perhaps trend) totriente of ail mosy-

tal LO=OES m ita ‘close in beracing of rieiestc

with drama. The best elne to it is a knowledge
of the drawa, E

LARGAHETTO. FROM ARRENADE

BPRINGA,

In Mozart's dave the word Aarentede wie offer
sed for thy, Buide rk pleroes of this Sonn LypA

bat of a lighter charecter and lesa formal.  Figar
adopted: this term for en eirhs work for Stringed
Orchestra,

In hit Serewads are three Movements, cach of
which has ae (idle merely ao Dhelian musical term.

TRIUMPHAL SEARCH: FROM
*CARACTACTS.’

fi LeeeeSs isa dramatic
ae tran Elgar's early pero, It deals. with tha

caplord of the hall-bigtorieal,  hulf-le@endary

British hero. by the Honaris: The Pivwnigvat
March depicts, the een of the Roman legions
ind ther taptives betore the Emperor Claudius.

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M.

345 Tae &tarrs Prsoronte Ocisvet: Leader,
Fraxk Castrenn

$45 Arrecsoos Tomes: Rirra Asnorr (Bong
at the Piano)

§.15

6.0 Haroto Tretey's Oncersrrs, réeliyved from
Prince's Vaid

635 S.R. from Lonton

FoR

Choral Cantata

 

 

Tar CarLonesxs Harn

       SEE et eeeoneRen rare recSerer

 
  
  seer ae

Ta. Prof, df. Antock Taowses: ‘The Mind ‘of
Anim He (7, Particular Problema end Chenerel
Comoliigions.” SA from Atbwprette is

$.0-1 2.0 Sh JP Lomlen t Li. iG Le neve New HI

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH. 206.1 M.
 

11.30-12.0 .Anracn
Relayecd from the

MARSTON

Leow

2.0 “Broancast to Benootsi Mr. C. HH: ES
QcrNkEL,. F.A.LB.A., * Everyday Life in
Wessex in Anerent Tiniee—110) Praim tha Bhaek
Death to Hie Coming of the Tudirs.

3.45. Aftertioan Topice |

40 Tea-Time ATuaede by BoiBaoos= Oi neers.

Relayed irom W. Ay Snuth and Sen's Reciaurant,

The Square

(Orean Raeoitel)

Arcade, Toseciin bes

6.15 Tor Cannnex’s Hore

£0 Af eaegel Tnterlacle

B15 For: Farners: “Mr./d.--H: Deeeors,. * Table
Poultry *

6-35 5.8. from Lendon

7.40 Prof, J ANTRIN Thoseox: “Fhe Mined. ot
Animals (7). Particular Problema and General
Conelaeiane.”

$.0-12.0

ee Jrom Aldeetecn

SuA. fren Donon (15,10 Local News)

 

5WA CARDIFF. 353M.
 

12.30-1.30
Hestanreni

30 A POPULAR

Limeli-Titoe “Afuete irem die Carlton

AFTERSOON CONCERT

Tan STATION OFCRESTRA, cohdoueied hy War:

wiek BRArraAwaArtEe

Overture, * Fiermobrag ) oe ee ee es chabert
The: Welding of the Rages. pecs nice caer
Sorte, © Woottlaiadk Pueturer® <2. l.., alec

Many Mabpnotks |Sopranc)

Daffodil: wai ney aendtacasa

The Rosa Buslaves: iia Sichtmoals
Ai haby- orenbar

Come, Aweet Morning .. ONd Preneh ore aed.

ORCHESTILA

selection, “Ti Trowaton: 7

Wirirnep Seorr Wanrrssnaw Meciter)

To the WNsetae nd See eo ek wees ae a ay

‘oe Monte Notees 2. - 4. Bradebnarme

Casties fn thea Air’. West

ORCHESTEA
Sante: A Coons Day ut” ..ynes

March; Melody; One Stop

Waltz," Blue Bell" 2.5. Watdtenfel

MARY ALanpocKs
I've Been Roaming

CE. Hered lish an
Cherry Ripa

2 Born, ant Bisa Celina

Dantas, Dana (Danes On, Danes
Cn) Obed: Titian Agi}

PY Deranis (tid 1755)
J pelevihecd with ou. ‘Hid aiarahips

bhowine

‘ Stieley oa

‘When DT) was ux ano cron. were

Livro,

OneBet,

Sunita, Children's Corner’ Dehbiessy
Bence for a Deol = The Little

Shophend 7 Golliwon’s Cakewalk

Chanson. Trrate-.. 2... Tehwihersby

The Turkiehe Patol... 2: Aflehivetia

445 MriC. M: Hares, |. Aaywrights
Past eit rrresent-—{7) Calewarthy '

‘5.0 Pianoforte Heejtal
tienals

itsted JF, tate

ALBERT SAMMONS,

the. famous riciintat;.- plays in the National Concert relayed from the
Albert Hall to-night.

5.15. Fae: Camores's Hoece

6.0 Mr. A, G.. Prrstowrs:
Place of Poetry ir ete!

“Tie

eee MereteTae

F
s
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a
l
a
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i
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5 is THE {.

60) SR. from Londes

740 pp. fat.

oC Animala °{Ti,

Ceenerad (on iaenis. -

WLRREN Ss Alora

ARTHOIR "THoweox = +

Pariieuiar

oe. fin
Problems ane

Aberateen

£0 8.8 Jfem ienalen

10-6 Wittarnen Forecasr, News: Jocal News

10.15 8B. from: London

10.30. The ScraonirastTen Cowinwin, Wut. HAY,
Visite our Stidia

10.50-12.0. DANCE MUSIC:
SR. Pron fone

THE Bavoery BAA.

 

6KH HULL. 288.5 M.
 

11.30-17.30 Moses Banners: (8) Gramophone Loe-
ture Reel tad

4.0) Artiesioos ‘Torres >: Sie (, H. Paces,

* [eels Vignettes af the (junta Composers : (Tt)

£15 Fieorn's Oearrer, Relayed from the New
Hetinorant, Kane. Eebwared Stree

5.15 Tan Caitonex'’s Horn

6.0 Laight. Miss

6.35 4.8. from Lonion

7.40 app. -Peofd. Anwrucun Tuossos, A828. fram
Al harps fil

S0-12.0 3.8. from Leon (O10 Doce! News)

 

297 M.&LEEDS-BRADFORD. 27Mi2LS
 

11.350-12.30 Fisuos Cari Oncursraa, relayed
from Field's Coft, Commerc! Stirect, Geeds

4.0 Cramoplione Becitel by Moses Panis

5.0 Arreasoox Toocs: hes May Summons

(Prneiarte)

5.15 Tre Camnres's Hoon; Mr, tr DRAMWweRoL
Eviexs, * Antmal Life— i} How Anunals Fore the

(ale y

6.0 Lieht Music

6.15 For Seoute: Mr. W.
Making of a Newsyepent

CowPrEr Banitos, °'The

6.35 8.0. fren Leadon

740 apo, Prof... Anraon Taomsox. 4.8, from

Aberdenn

£012.06 AB. from Gondon (10.10 Local News}

Des Ad |

 

 

  

 

  
TITIAN’S SELF-PORTRAIT.

Mr, C. Lewis Hind, the ort critic, will continue,
this cvening, his series of Talks in the London
Studio on the Great Artists, dealing this tims
‘with Titian, the Venekan, whose lansous portrait

at Bercsett 1a reproduced abows,

 

Tusa Cohepaera f

Beeivcartune baw eee. tea Te eae! wed og eign Aitbuaraky

serinade [Fis parrole ee chi ier oe wee Crile
Orientale Hale keke ee ee a haa Pana

6.20) For Girl Candee

6.50 SiG: from JGralny

7.40 app. Prof. J. Anrace THomsox: SB: from

Jlberdern

8.0-12.0 Sift: from Loulon (1010 Local News)
 

 

ONG

14.50—-12.30 Morning Concert hola ed from Dien ry

th Baoapeasr “ro Bowens + Mies EF.

* How Music Crows *

3.45 Arressoon Concent of Light -Miaie,—with
Ipa Bangest in Songs at-the Piano

6.15 Tue

6.15 Manes, Hondeassonx (Pianolorte)

6.35. Soh. From Londen

7:40 app. Prof, J.
Jbbercderi

8.0-12.6

toseblade,

Cores’ s- Hooun

AntaThomson. S.6. frowi

Sli. from Lowion (10100) Local News)

NOTTINGHAM. 288.5.M.

| 6ST
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~ PROGRAMMESFOR THURSDAYwa3
5 £5 a: F rodrt fsrenalnt | 6LV LIVERPOOL. 298.5 M. | SPY PLYMOUTH. PRES M.

2) Prof J Agrace “Toossoe : "The Mind icf |

Animals (7), Particular Problema and General 12.30 1 15 Mideliay AN RECITAL. relascl 11.0-12.0 Gono Easy and tie Ovanrer, relaviel

lone ligt Soh: fron, aberdeen from Sl Linke 4 Charch, Bald Berit, Liver HM, from Popham’s Besstastrarst

; : by Mr, Woo, Rosents, trganch of MMaghull

50-120 4.8. from London (10-10 Lotal News) Partch Clhisreh 13.30 Oncrreres relatel dam F hans Kestaai-.

| #0 Haroun Gee ann ms Onémesrea from the | Se
ZY MANCHESTER. 384.6 M. Promina Cinema 40 Adternian. Topics

a i ya a i “H r Leh nese law I TEA eet c ep api 5 ea . 4

11.50-1230 Morning Musc. by “Tan STraTiox re faeneeeee |) #25 ‘Tea-Time Mysie: Tan Koran Hove, Tato,
QUARTET . ; | 6.35 Toe Cannees's- Hore f thirettend by Wiaircr Fiona

Overton, ° The Arcade © Moneiion wad Talia | | at oe ’ :

Humorruke c.5heseee ede Tehotkoreky | 6 Wannamer Tyan { Geliad S15 Tee Catprrs’s Houn

eeeerflip f CMLL, Peretti pee | ritea W Compass re | 6.6 GWEXDOLINE Fost iM seeaydieascatiet} aol -

Préficde ini A Flat as 7ee og ee Chon a Sassey aes gene ar aah eae a erties | Hover Fartam (Sole Wiieshani}

aelention, “anon and” Dehiah. SoS | DEE reer in ee ge ela epee oe BPRTa Lach Hi ] FP Paginas ee EA2 - TF iinet | 5.30 SA from Loueton

420 Matoarer Stewart (Soprana) | Fumbleee Beli ? oh

adler Hern apr eh <Page twa wee fh ra 7 on J. Aaevarise Poros, a Jrom

Castlea in'theAie 0. eek . Ballantyne | Sea tees
Lim the Monmn’ Bork .....000.... cantor ' sam Uy ,
Whistle an’ TN Come Tao, Ye, My Gad =. Bree BC-12.0 3.8. from Loto (1010) Loval News)

£45 Tea.-Tirss Mesie::.. Meandws (Ate. =

EgWt 6FL SHEFFIELD. 288.5 M.
£6 Arreesoos: Tories: Meecha Brom. )

hors}: * The Ughnes of Men's Clothon 44  Altermoon Topivs

M15 Ononesrea, relayed team the Albert, Hall

215 Tak CuinoRes’s Hot

64 Prrmosics,* The Harvest of a Quiet Eye®

625 Musical biterluite

3.85 8.5. fran Eaton

746 cpp. Prof, 0. Auriace Tuombex, Soil foo
obberaeiris

$.8-12.0 5.8;, from Loaten (10100 Loe!) News)

 

STOKE. 288.5 M.

12.0-1.0 -‘TueStaties Or anrer

40 Tay Carrron THearkae Oncoeerna,. directed
by" Rose*

58.0 Arrennoos Torita: Winiramn Hreresis

i Pianotartes '

5.15 Tar Comeres’s Hove

6.0

6.30 A.A. from London

7:40 app. -Prof.
Zl tie oe Fi

6.0-12.0. 4.8. from London

Liigebat:- Moai =

d, Actoce THomsox, 8), fran

(O10 | AL Beas |

 

SWANSEA. 288.5 M.
 

11.30-12-30

4.0 \Arrersoos Coxceat: Mra Poor (Piano:
torte): GWENRIG Grievtas (Violoneella) +
Mencken Mars(Soprano) ?

§.15

$8 For ’ounge

Fireaicde *

Cirophone Betonds

Tat Cintivites &: Hits

Adwenturers : “rin foe tie

6.15 “New Dance Reeds

635 2.8. from Bouton

7.40 app.
eLherefera

B.6-12.0 5.8, from Loven (2-270 Lara ows)

(A summary of the main Northern Stations
programmes for Thursday appeara on

page 480.)

Prof. J. Ancien T'womson, BL from  
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| Ninyfe if, 1920.

“PROGRAMMES FOR FRIDAY(November 26)
2L0 LONDON. 361.4M_
 

f.0-2.0
pole

S20 Mb.

Lunehtne Must fiom the Hotel Metro.

‘Elementary French *

345 CONCERTS FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN,
- “irranged by the Prorcn's Coxcrenr: Somery, i)

eo-operition with the B.BA0C,

STEFHAS :

Wises Uoxceny of ForceSki:

Ture Peorie's Oorenmt Geonvesraa, concdweted

by CHanies WacnHocre

Frneipel Vion, Geoack- STRATTON,

BRAPRMS: (1858-1807)

Academin Fesival (Overture

wo Minuets froin Ferenade in Db

Three) Hungarian-Deaneess € Minor,
and F

DF Mince

The second part of the pretence will inelote

Theeltarieoie (etm, the tithes of whieh will be

given out by the Aumnenncer
 a

‘a. 45° Mann Micives( Baritone} and Dario Boots
(Phanedoric)

S45 Tak Curnpine’s. Bore: Violin. Soloa. by
Vroeron Onor; ‘The Rel Sori (abel Marloes,
from: “The “Merry-Go-Round "): Tia Blom:
coining Of Tinie (iY. Atortrner Batley)

WESTFIELD Ss
Wiles Play

Pitas
Princ of

6.) OnonestTaan Muse:

ORCHESTRA from the
howee, Lowielven

0) Tee ronan, Hie Bex: Wrarnek Fort-

oasT, Pinay GExmkal News Bouncers _
Mr. Peaor Sciones, the B.B.C. Music Critic

7436 app.

74g app.

80 MILITARY BAND PROGRAMME

Tat Baxn or HM, Coupsrrran (rcanps
(ity permicsion of Cal 7. Vp Camwernen, VC)
CoG, Bao. ALDOY

Directed by Lieut. TH, Go Evans

Mareh, ‘The Jolly Airman."

Grace Iveta and Vivias Worrn (Syncopated
Songr at the Piane)

Tan Bann

Overture, "The Wreekera* ....,. Bile! Sinythe

Funprrid Cocue (Baritone)

Woo Thow Thy Gnowllake ..... 04.04 Sullivan
The Ginehy Road ioc oiea. a's Danri- Edmond

THE Bano

Musical Interlude

Topical Talk

sr te ee aie r

ara Te ee ee Seesee Sthelias
Pree sie helen eer, eee eke beJarnafelt

: Mage Fir2cen ALL yall Entertain

The Baxp ;

oRof Rirnnadia TeoLee”eter aerial

.Faeprmc Conus (ee
Lene SWEDOR cs eee ae rebied Dhied: —Henty
286 Border Ballad... eee ecesses tees COMM

TimBasn :
‘ Cankonntta, nS ee Afaelet

“GkacH Ive and Virus Worn (More Hiynea
pated Songs at the Pian)

"SE Raxw

“iesrurnia :

. , Pot-pourr, ' A~ Light Fs Switch", ree Afford

4.30 Mr. Hex TRAVERS ¢ ‘The Huatrurur af

Tragedy '

9.45 SCHUBERT

Vaatobs S0x8cs,. interpreted by FRANKLY
Kesey = ;

Der Sieg (Vietary)
Der Zurnende Earde (‘The Angry- Bard)
Sachtviolen (Violas)
Oreet auf Tauris (Orestes in Fanris)
Der Entsuhnte Orext (The Stainless Orestes)
Philoetet (Philoctytes)

 

 

picPOItea seng. of calm rather than a

tramp: 9 O-> uwieleadei Tfe; Jao

fl deep and eleart*

In The Angry Hard Schubert, indulges his. pre-
dileetion for a galloping aoeompaniment (of thie

fype usoidly aseoriated with: lunting: sings} to
Express npc i Plinie A:

Midies >which Pox Stranpwaas- rendera) az
Gillaliaiere) is a pentle threnoidy ia tlie days

that Lees,

()"LESTES: eon cl Agamemnen and f ‘lar tenn

Tetrawas fanons hero of Greek tragecty,

When he hadl-etruel hie. thother dead to avenge
his fiber, wir she. beds murdered, a madness

peur

Sereed- bine of whieh, i he lenrnt-from Apollo,
he could cine himself only bay carrsting bt the
statue of the goddess: Artemia: from ‘Taurte:
Thither he joarieyved, to find that. tho Priestess

of Atenas was-hie long-lcat sister Iphigenia.

10.0 Tom eran, Grerxwice: Weatace Fors:

 
Mr. FEN TRAVERS,

‘The Humour of Tragedy“
from London.

who will talk. on

this evening ot 9,30

 

cast, Beecoxm Gesenal News Evonerix;

Local Jinnwuncementa

10.15 A TOPICAL HOVELTY

Me Frevraam. arcl My,
Mian News SeLLETES,
ley themselves:

JETSAM will mive -a
corn poaed PLC aU

10,30-11.0 VARIETY

Hak.ey and Barker (Syhcopated Songs at the
Finnie)

Fre (oni (intertainer)

Manto pr Prerao (Banjo anc Mandoline)

 

ke DAVENTRY. 1,600.M.
 

LA30-nom. Tis Stoxaly WEater FoReECAST

10) Tree: Bang Qcantet ond Donon, Meu.erre
ifapraniol, Bonn Harnrer(Beritone), and To.

SmrkTe || Voborioed)a)

12.30 Ondax Recrran by Eero Grover, Orenniat
and Director of the Choir, Lewisham Congrega-
tional Church, Relayed from St. Mary- be: Bow

Preeap oeOM eon a salves pac tcwtan ee poate a Bach
Prelude, Air-and Gavotte oo .c.. “Baie Weatey
Marche: PootiGitale i.e... ee eee)  teor

1.6-2.0 S.8. from London

220 &.B, from London

 

 
 

7.40 “THE LILY OF KILLARNEY *

An Opera in Three Acta by Sir Jolin Benediot.

DWord by Dion Beaicigaalt aod John Oxen-

ford.) 8.8. from: Manehistar

Fily OConner (The Calleen Bown) Lowy Aver

Hardress Crepan ec...AWOKS

Myles Na Coppaléen . Tow J. Pairs
Mir. Corrigiare |

Father Torn

"Moore

Danny Marin |
Hyland posse en eee ees

err RobpoCK

Lip PHetlLowaAlte

Tom Startos Cauoete: Chorus Master, 5. FH.
Wrec

Sratios URCWESTRA, oie

AL OnE Sox

THe AtGMESTED

duced by PH.

Notes ty dons Rossen.

cepted peed(aly Ainetnnited Lebrniiio ef fe openaconny be
metedatifrom the ALonchester Station, yore et),

Peps |

6.30 SG. from Lonion

10.10 Shipping Forecast

19.15

11.0-12.0

S.8, from London

DANCE. MUSIC—Iay Wairones ail
hia! Manserr’ Fotues Daxce Baxp from the

Hotel Metropale

 

BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M.
 

4.15 Lee

4:45 Arreanoos Torics:

5.15

“Belection,

 $.70-11.0

3.45 Buosaptast ro Sen0ons; Lectore 1s, Sir,
EF.Crafronn, * Muse—The Finlehed Product *

is Picture House Orchestra

LOWEN DOLISE CARLIER

‘Olive Gil—Its History and Sere Veen *

Joan Max WELL [Soprana)

Tee Crittrnes’s Horr

&O0 AL. from Fete

8.0 POPULAR ORCHESTRAL
THe Erarios Oncunsras, conducted by Josern

Lewis
Civertire, .4 #lebecrThe Bronze Horse *

Mrnmikn Sorkam (Contralio}

Negro Spirituale ... .. wees Gre) Burleigh
Go down, Mose; Dea“Rivery Sobody Lanows

dé Trouble I've Seen; Ohi Didn't It Rain!

TEGHO Spiritiuals expres the intenst re-

4 igiots fervour of ‘the slave population of
the Sauthern States, How the tunes originated
nobaly knows. Some of them ore exceedingly
beautiful. The words are often eo naive that
they are opt to provoke) smile ameng those wha

do net understtiid the “chikilike sinplicity of
mind ot which they wore orn” =

ORCHESTRA

'Lilat “Time *,.Schubert, arr. Chute

Josern Bri. (Banjo)
Berenace
Easter Hymn (Cavalleria Musticana)'..

Feeble

seen t

DRCRESTEA

MagiG WHT cvs sd teen ta pees eee pines

Miteret, oritAast

Stall aa the Might oe eee ele a eke ah ere MGA ne

A Blackbird. Singing’... . ese. eeeSpar Head
A: Bammer Tight. 6s. eee es . Goring Thomas

The Latth: Bluc Bay oss rset Bel Fieger

RCHESTILA

Belection, ‘ The Quaker Girt’ ......2.° Afvpelten

JosEPa Beta

Melody PRaps eer ee eee ety arp anes Bg |aah aden
Salection, “Fan TSaets frounint

Intermezco (Cavalleria Ruativoana) .... Mascagni

ONCHESTRA
March, Eapada’ >, cs.cteuesdeernenre Caryil

BB. from London” (48.10 Laval News)
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s5BM BOURNEMOUTH.306.1 M.

345 PooCivas Dance, “To Australia in ti

BenThee

4:0 “Tia-Tisti
Cancers, Wi

Lapowekey

“cen: from the Grand Super
Threctad by Tsan0nmiat hein.

£15 Tre Canoes’ Hove

6.0  Bacos, Barckent and FoOxiarsos ( Taatiru-

renin: Ganeert Trae)

7.0 SLB. front Gonden.

8.0 OPERATIC CONCERT |

THe: Winiess OncHksrea. condacted by Capt.

Wh, iy Ee aATHERALONE s

Festival March | LannhBaeet) wee eae yee

Onjerture, ‘Mignon ees ee eee , Theva

815 Sopue Hewrssos (Sopranc); tom bast
somo (Bass); and Orehéstro

Rua. ' The Elder's Sevbt {Tle Masteramgers)
[ivende

Soprano, ~~ WiHhlow Seng pn: ASE ee

(One) ws ce nnee ees es seh ierae

Hage <Iine’s Praver’ {ohengrin) ..-. "anes

$40 OncnesTHA

Sel, [ie keer F

B55 sae Howie

palo4 Att. Li est Wow* i He rik livuche 1 Saxeae

be (wi(iy pe eet ra

9.0 Tow Kiesimeures (with Orchertra)

Piccting Vision (Hécodiade)|.o..---- Afaavened

6.5 (CoucHERTEA
i

Selection, * EPagkacet* Leoncndiite

920 Sorme Rowrasns (with Orchestra)

Hindu Sono (Le Coq d'Or) os.tigarf

5.95 Tor RitxInUAGH path Criohest rik |

Vulean’s Song (Philémen and Bante) -:

$.30:11.0
(70.10 Loon! News)

Gioia

aoe. jrem Bend: He

 

CARDIFF. 353 M.

390 Beoapcasr 10 Senoors: London Pro-

pramme relaved from Daventry

445. Mr. Georreey WELLS, “The Mist Rider “—A

Short. Story  

60 The FeesoD BR. Jones, Ex Preeident al

Weston «wn. DMetrict Sunday School linac,

‘Simday School Propagandn Work

6.15 <8. jron Lonrion

8.0 MUSICAL COMEDY

Tre srarios OnCRSTEA, acndwebed by VW ae wrk

HEaitiw sre

Mareh (Afiza Hook of Holland) .....+++ Mifairis

Value (‘Fhe Stodent Prince) pan ee nary

Bilstickers’ Dance (Tins) eae Hada nes

Kk EAPTON,

‘TaALeoT

4 ARDOM
*THeLAR,

6:12 Ter GwaLia Quarter:

Lorre Wastin, Davin

‘THOMAS

Love is heat to make 16 | ’

“GPlage

yi

oeeieite aetna mate : (Merrie: Englands

Robin Hisoid:2 Welding .- | Cerin

£20 Opcrrsrha

Selovtion, * Widower’). Younis ae) ofobarl

B30. QcaANTET

Pndermesath he Liha:|

Behl. oe sieve alee
When Skice.iret Bive. :

Hepes a Paradex for Lovers (Tom .banes)
Cerne

(Lida - Lorre)

‘ | Adiboer Ohana

§.40 “HER CHANCE”

By Florence M.-Milward.

Préddgeed. by Connon MoCossrr,

HildaBree. 50 Ppnins ated Lttiiaas, Mita

Anthony: Pavere: (A ‘Pomular Dramatiat)
Gonbox MoCossen

Clarke (hia Parlootmaid).... Fiona MoDownn,

9.0 POPULAR MELODIES

CncnRsSRA
The Animals Came In Two Hy. Two’

Braham

Sone, Eves That Used To Gage In Mine ' Lalir

Capnce, * The Whistler and His Dig’ Prior

Murch,‘ Boys of the Old Brigade Myddlleton

910 QOcarter

The Village Blackamith .. arr, Perey Jackman

The Country Danes oi... 6s. +. ene Wilson
Land of Hope mcd abory oi. ea ee baa ea

Fox-trot, —

9.20 OucWESTEA

Walts Sang,
Wiolin Bolo, *

* Marcheta, *
Hymo tothe San" | ‘

Fiimsiy-hormbon

Seherizuuger

 

 

2LY MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
 

1.15-2.0° Gonech-Tine ,Misic.
frat t lies Preead hy

Pianatorte Tri
Michuire 'Cheatre

3.25 GBeoapcasr tro Senos * Lontashire3

Higbory in Shonen: Bisel —3iss BH. Aiea,

* Chae nar Lay", aiid the Age of &‘omitTh (Charis

in Tape of Home and DPeniturea

3.05 -Tea-Time Cosco. .Ras WALLACE. (Enter:
tainer) > Tmitationa ot Stas—Past aid: Prement.
Tee STaTios QC AnTET

40 Arrensoon Torte:

Art of Opera,’
Dessis Sonny

Moses Baste on “The

aseeted by Trin Bayianil

£15 Trt Cutiores's Hote

£0 Tre Marge* CeLenniny * Ononksina from
the Hotel Ma pectic, Sei AineSoct ie:Bea

Musitvad Director, GeninWwW) Baler

7.0 SR fren Bont

7.40 ENGLISH OPERA SERIES.—II.

‘THE LILY OF KILLARNEY"

An Opera in- Three Acts by Sir Juline Benadioli
(Words by Dion Bonoieiult and foto Osentored)

Relavet to Daventry

Bily O'Connor (The Colleen Bawn)
Lowy ALLES [Saprand)

Hardress: Crecen Aerators (Pend)

Myles Na Copapm leer. loam. J. Pamams. (Pear)
Mr. CETes. i

Father Tom: :..¢;. > Heeancer Repoocr (bees)
(Mao222 i

ry
ceeday Lak: Tihernetw irre Garitonie)

THe Staviox Caorvs—-Chorus Master, &. Hi.
VWRIrrakER

Tan ACGMENTED ATAPION

ducted: by “TL, EL. Sieinisas

Notes by dons Hussen

LA IULIUS BENEDICT was‘Carian whe
S followedin the #tens of Handel by apeunchung
a proat. Gem oof haa lite 11 Eland: Hie: te

recoeonbered chiethy by Wie Gaby of Abulpey,

The Opera is founded on Dion Bouctcault's play,
The Colleen Banti. Piwedtese Crogan (daner of
& large eetate, heavily. invelved) and EiOFCon-

nor (a peasant girl) are secrethy married. To
relieve his fortunes Cregan is persuaded hy
Cormnipan (who holds the mortgages) to pay oor
bow rich heltess, The plot ia concerned largely

with the eHloris of Cregan ond Danny Maun fa
boxtiman, Oregar a. devoted follower) to indies

Eily to give oa her marriage lines,  Cregan’s

LITRES,  ditihe

  

el eeeiET a iaenn nloves, obtained irom his mother. (who favours
5.0 Tea-Time Music from the Carlton Restaurant March, Spick and = the rich marriage) are eent to Elly as a sign thet

5.15 Tw Curpnen's Hocn 9.30-11.0 S.B, from London (10.10 Local News) Crogan needs her, and by this means she. is
‘ iE t sid Sie Bee be —————E
  

 
HERE ARE SOME OF THE PEOPLE IN CARDIFF'S PROGRAMME TO-DAY.

Mies Lillian Mille, whoa takes the

part of ‘Hilda Bruce" im the short
one-act play, “Har Chance, at 8.40,

The Gwalia Quartet, who are contributing two groups of songs from
popular musical comedies during the evening.

——

The Rev. D. R. Jones, who is to talk

on the progrees of the Sunday School

Movement this evening at 6.4, 

Se



is made: by
But Mybes

hnteigled inte: dle. An jlberrrupet

Danny [Lain tay alice ATH With Lior,

Na Coppalenn shoota Danny, £ily ia reseed, the
rich heiress henepty mmother autor lic’ pays olf

the.morigace, and all ende happih;.
fA ilietroted Libretto af the above OPOeon

1 Manchester

price el. invelinelineg posiage.

North of Bngland cam obtain copies hroweh the

Landon t 16:10

 

HULL.
 

11.30-12.30

GeoAST To SOLS

Crimaphones Merercis

ALLERIA Tey is

Restoairint, Edwerd Street

CUILDREN Ss bors

Lieht Mireie

6.25 Me. 4. Go Sternbpas:  Weekhy Football Talle

Lowdon {10-1 Local News)

 

LEEDS-BRADFORD
 

11.30-12.30 field's Café Orchestra. relayod from
Field's Cafe. Commercial Street, Leeds

iho) bo AST

BART ETT.; Musical App netitien

nnd Phorasini
(1) Clrcdenioes

SCALA AYMIONY OnCHESTILA,
from the Scale Theatre, Lees

Aresco
7, SooFamous Letter: Writers '

B15 ‘Tar Cries’

Tue Station Tro

AE, Jrom London {10.10 Local News)

 

LIVERPOOL. 288.5 M.
 

BROADCAST, To isROFFREY

Pacer, * Bacteria and Disease*

40 Garttanp and his Oncnxsres from the Sala

6.0 Arrmeesoes Tortca: Masxix Crank, Another
MeGintw Talk

THe Cubrex’s Hove

60 Tre Srartcs Pasororte Qu anrer

6.30 SB. from Manecheeter

S68, from: Londen

By, freon) Manchester

$.30-11.0 S.8. from London (10.10 Loon News}

 

NOTTINGHAM.   
“49.30-12.30

CCHESTIEA,  ocepclie-teel245 Lyows
Brassey Evron

445 Arreaxoos Torms: Rose Fytesas, *'}

CHboREeSock

6.15 Manet.

SOB. from Lowden (1-10 Local News!)

Honckmaor (Piunoforte)  
 

aeee —-     Laos EMiEen 18, eb.
 

 

__PROGRAMMES|FOR FRIDAY|November 26)
 

| SPY

200 Paoabeast 7
WEEKES, ° Muscival
Aibsciiin *

PLYMOUTH. 288.5M.
 

Wanrce PE.
Porfeet

Snowe: Abr,
Ayyprestia tion—A

40 Arrerxoow Toric:

“Ghielones Anecdotes *

4.15 Tes-Trce Mere
directed by ALBERT

MadaA0LAtA Lvs er,

: Toe Hovan Hore. ‘Tree,

PEBe

B15 Tee Conornes's Hone

6.0 Tor Stariox OciresTEa

B30-11.0 S.6. fron Eaevelon (10.10 Local Nowss

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 288.5 M.
 

11.30-17.30

4.0) Afeerneon. Ti pies

4.15 RECITAL OF OLD ENGLISH BALLADS
AND FOLE-SONGS

inchuding .Lutenist Airs. ook Song from the
Appalachian Mowitains (North. Caroling, USA.)

Cobar Jerrinsas [at the Plane)

Ghimnophone Recoil (Onaric” Woukie)

Leowarn Rosner | Berttone)

rani shoe Tee Cale oe weg eeeee
The Riddle Song Collected hy Coed Sharpe “in

the Anpoaleehion Journinnaa
A-Hunting We Wil Go: .u.ss. oo Einaditional

Many Roestce anid Leovanp Rowers (Det)

lt Wasa Lover tcl His Lass...
Heave Away, My Jonnie

Cte shir arranged
aonnerser cently

Mary Rorstck (Sopranc)

l Attempt frdm Love's Sickness try Fly. Purcell

Hush-o-bye, Darling Aighland Crean oF Decdlahy
Barbara Allen. 2.0...) 0.208 TVreditional Engtiah

Leowany Eons

 Mistracs Mitficients asa Crngrnal dee
"The Wife Wrap tn Whether Skins

from thee Appalachian If ouandecees

When Dill Cara .j.cco0 oer. ane Pion
Bally in Char Alley Traditional

Mary Rornock otal Leoxanp Ronee

Py Peer Aeeee ee ee . Ot. er
The Reva of Canterbury .. Somerset Poll Song

Many TtoreccKn

Mytyfrom: (ho tad: Beternec, VT)

Py Ly tel Pret ¥ ne eb ta we ee aorTE

I Know Where [nm Colne Feral Aare Cs Hughes

The Frog and the Mouse .. Collected Croll Sharpe

5.15

6.0 Musical Interlude

6.30-11-0 8.8, from Lendow (1040

Tot (40LoREe& Hon

Laacal Kews)

 

6ST STOKE. 288.5 M.
  

$30 Enoapcasr vo ScaHoon: T; imam,
Bporia Talk

BAL Wibpoe's Toro4.0 ‘Srvnie Coscret ;

5.0 Arreesoos Tora: W. TE. Swann, ° Elec:
tricity—Its Everyday Tees "

6.15 Tar Cinpres'’s Hore

6.0 Light Music

610 V. M. Pau.srs (Soprano}
"Two Bird Songea .....¢.0..¢0.204 Dato Deller
The Wood-Pigoon ; ‘The Yellew-Haromer

Nightfall at Sem... ee Montages Mhethpe
Ldicar a Shepherd's Pibgorn ... Giynn Williams
A Pastoral, ... 2.5 es Pergern, arr. Al,
Break: 6) Day ode a eae esee

6.30-11.6 5.8. fron London (16,10 Local News|   
 

SWANSEA,5SX_ 288.> M,
 

20 Peeageast ro Scronis Sias* Mapai

Monmoas. “The Welsh People and ther laters

tore,” Air: Haney T: Bicranns; * The Children
other Lanes

9.46. ‘The. Cnsile Cinema Ovcheaten ind Organ
Musto, colayed from the Caste Cine

a0 oir W. BA lowes: FRG...  Shory ancl

Logenel in Lhower *

68.15 "Tan Crioren's Hover

G15: * The Whirligrag,” kn Frances Mergen

6.30-11.0 S.A. from Londen (10.10 Local News)

Northern Prepramives:
SNO NEWCASTLE, 312.5 M.
tha Fercakdienge fi Acliools Mr. ‘Ts ewesell fvefdleura

FS, “ind Life (LEa ftencen Topless) ai 152i
from “THlev's Hestootent, 9.152 iildren st Her, 0 o_o
Wietine ‘Hoprmime i418 :—Pegay iv (Coniratte), 620

Laniert. Flack (Flute).  620:—Non Wiehe, 640 1—Peer
nn. 658 2 Lanbert Flack. 7.0:—0h from Londen. 7.40
hit Thewhed Melson, 9 Uterntal Staidie in Newmetie.”. 6.0:
BiathiOneieeton, comiieted: lye Eden: Claire: ‘The Cooniry
(Hel (i. Mionebtens) 6.18 :-—Will Hay {The #chontinnaster
Convestinni. BS ALare Pathe (eodhrette};: | No -ionaber

the Totem. View (oie Hook of -Baidlanid) Cal Fie ene).

230-:—Harry Mepewell (Boritcor) > Packs the Bay for Work, and
Chin hin (hina be tellin) {Rly nes) <a. diovinl
Munk At La Tie) )Anten) Barer | Piorredsira
(Losite Steere, Be allay Peatie sibel etl 4 ee
Heke of Holliad? (Poul Babens), 6.59 ¢-—Hoarry Hopewell -
Lave wid Wine [onpey Lover (lehar) : een of Mv) Wear
(Therathy) (Cellier) :. Preview(Adifeek Slave) (daey Jom)

9.5:—Will Hiny 15 -—Orehestrs Tit Reinaway Girt (Garvil
andl -MMoteck bon). S386 8.8. front Loti 10.3- 11.0:
iicorge aot Agoes Davids in a Tevital of Boies by Chocks Staw-
ford (haa? 10ed: The Tain It Ralocth Every Dey (0p) aah;

Bea. Whack? The Milbroch (Op. 67h: The Paley Loieh fp, 791:
Cuttin fokshts. (Op. 79) 2 There's a Bapwer of, Hubees Sari if the
BowWeater (1p. 117) 7 The: Boll Unbiddalas Cail (Op, Ti:

Trethin' te the Fable (lip. Fait

i GLASGOW.
L.30-12.30 |—Nidday

bo Bebb |
a.72 :-—H,
fa Sle],

405.4 M.
‘Fransosshor. 9.38 ---Hreademnst

Mr. Thigh tf); Brennan, * Ritesin Legenelary Hoopes,”
Albert ir tirip, Firenei Tolk. 3.45 7--Mieical Them

2.56:The Wireless Qnerbet: George Wilko
(Fearltaee) sien Topics; Agnes.-Millar, ‘Minin-

tune “hectare Beciinl, “Cthopin.” 6.15 —Ohikbren's How
-b2:—Weather Forceast for Farmer: 6.15 :——8.8, tron
Llanton Ta app.s—ltot,. Wl oT TAaibersom, «* Agrieqi-
4{ulre:,” B0:-—Station Unchestm, conducted by Herbert A
Parrither. Popular Maree: (Colomel Flomey (Alford); Ven
Thidge (Gkieond); Blaze of Glory (Hoelemain) | ‘The God of
Thunder (Hows) j Workington Post. (soe, Bags —A Sharp

Atteck," ter Forbert Serpent. Precnied ty HE: Jeffrey sind
played by The London Hadio itepertory Piiyers. Character;
Esektal Mire LA tineser ind Longer Dever? 2. Robert Leealle :
Wlinty Fitson (itete oa Trap. Siem) Henry Gerar :
Miso: rows (A Nurse) Plea Fantiog, $b:Dan itolvat
(Comedia): The Foothall Referre, $10)—Orehestra : ‘Twa Sae-

weeian Tenge (Oiries) &20:—Dn Rolyst: ‘The Seltatia
9.30 :—S.Gr trom Vocab. 10.30 :-—Orchestra : Selects,
"Madame Favart’ (fenbach| ded "Funai" [Ghonmod),

2BD ABERDEEN. 491.5 M.
330-415 >—épocial Transition: to -Sebonls 4.30 :— Mr,

Willan Swainson,  ” Wielo '—11 2), 2.40 ¢-=§tating Opehestin,
400:—Bev A. Amen Powter, * Literate." £15 —Stathon tree

ira. Forbes VW. Rae (Tenor). §.0-2-—Orchestra. §:15 ¢--Chlidren’s
Boor, 6.8 :—Kev. Charks E, Forster, | Srtlaod in the Making’
CLs :—For Formers: Mr. Thon. G.-Miicto: =€.25 -—Agrirulbaral
Hotes: 6830 :—Steadinns Srey Orchest mm, relieyed tres
the Elects Theatre, Fbs—§.8, from London, 7.40 '—Mer
Peter Crakpnyle, * Football Topics.” $0: —Statlon Orchestra.
eindorted by Poul Askew: Petro, |The Wee Macireseor

(Amer); Moclutiogs Mbrmogics (Finck): -“Oeracteril: Fioo,
* Dew ogi“ en: A Legitning -Sriteh (Alford) ;
March of the Littik Tin So lible rs (Pitrat): Timgled ‘Tame
(Retetiey). 9 —" Wheat [6 he’ " The Seventh ofa Series of
Thame Aketches Io wideWsteners are bovis tt ey what

0:—5, Bo frien Obasgew,they thiek @ oeruring in the =hode.
36-11 6: —S. FE trem Lode

2BE BELFAST. 326.1 M.
LE :—Londsn Programme rehejeal ire Tiaventey, da -—

Grooopliine Records, §1§-:—Ohildten’s Henar. §.0:—S2B. treo
Lothian. 2.0 \—Shation Gechestina : Oresrbirr, Cm Taeaatla *
i Erket}. ae cientrollakecrMemoSopra) : Neglecbed Moon
(Armettand Ghbheat+ Ladkahey Keel}: tea gehiotibe. | H.-S5
Fal a plas With (alice ie CEL Wolter) 8.8:at
tipsy Eerenade (Ivano). §.23 :—Maba Conetanhire (Ea-
tortalorr) in Oertehnal Copmeter Sketches. €35 :—eabel D Ageost:
Old French Altre and Dd Enel Ale 82:47 :-—Mabel Cin
Aliniwre in Two Meer Uhrigina) Bbheteches, 6—Oieekeira *

Belection-of Ohi PegiFavourite,  * Veterans of Variety ¢
(Warwick Williame} ( Be-orehtstrated bey WS. Babes) > Ta a
Old (Rotineen 3; March, "oboe! Bogey "| Abbowd), 8.e81.0 7—
BOE. from yonden,

    

 

E
D



 
 

Nuvtearn ett 19; 1826.7
  

-RADIOIae? avi
 

~PROGRAMMESFORSATURDAYobreste2
Se 

 

 

2L0 LONDON. 361. 4M.

“34 CONCERT

Tan Laxvenowsn S8roarmred: ora Pass,
Ensm Wriauwiweox, Seiwys Deon and
Wintiaar Wank

Leowanp Lo (Tenor)
Altce Vatorin (Cantralic)
Davi Wise

KEsee Sweernaxy (Pianoforte)

YESEY

(Violint

Tur LasspowsrnSrcens

Qhiariet, " Bish Thee. Miy Baby ‘ Sallie
Diget. Lowes Dreaming" aa aeber

(Elsie Williamson and W Hligunn Ww nikeur}

Sola, * When Shadows Gather Marshall

(Selwyn Dhaai)
Quartet, ‘To Daffadila” ... oes Galler
Duet,” The Mern Hath Raised’ _ - tenance

iSolwan. Livson and W iliiaan Walker}
hole," Biackbitd Bomg se... slg ak 00, aeceHe

{Ecith Paes |

QOnartet, ODO Can Yo Sen Cushions t Bankok

2200 Rexee Sweerk.isn

Ballade in A Plato. casa ved

Caprigeno i i a ee ee ee

Anion Vanegas

Mutability , ne Cras eS an Tee mech ee

firs the Lone Dave: oc. s ee ece a ee we

Ecstasy ait Ss Pre a pe eBa Seer ie earn Pe arias aeRasta

LEoxano Lovesey

Onawiry, Avake: Reteved .. : . LA

Phe Joty Tinker (7th Century Folk Senn#)
ary, vo

JvthaepeteA Listen Tor: Vi. ..cs. cca wees :

FPuathond JfartinThe Brightest Day

3.50 upp.
Piano

Davin Wisk, with Faeaxk: Tarr at the

Aclagio gd Allegre from Sonate in Gl... . friars

4.10 app. Leoxann Lovesey
fhe Lute Player: ...+...-- face eee ae Peel
An Oh Style Blige. sae ese ee oe Etter
Wivy Dre cen Cn ee ae ee cg es Meetuefit

Tid Magh Fe note eine ene ee eee os

ALICE VAtTGHAN

Minya Daschhia ae Cradle Song) .. Yevnen

Drink To Me Ophea e's are. Watford Dairies

OSES ie Were BA eteteeBridge

REske SWEETLAND

Pelincdas! fa CG iio jae ee ee Fachnian

SiigBek MAY ose vise eae ered a _ lPalmigren
Spinich Danes (Andaluza) os. 5 - fronds

446 opp. Toe Laxsbownxe -Frxcens

Chuirter, Then Pi Hath Ite Pearls * oPrnste

Duet, ( Venetian Song? ee ces caePE
(Mdith Pass aint Elsie Williamizon)

Bola." bovesGoukl 1 Only Pell Thee” Capel

(Withan Walker)
CQhurtet, ° Departore ’
Doct; ' The Second Minuet 2.2... Beaty

(Echith Pras ined Selwyn Eivsom)
Bolo, A Suniater Siphb Oo ss Grrigy TA

(Ehae Widlrinesn}

Qiartet ; Heep, trontie bay "iia. Bishop

5.0 <Arrensoox “Torta: -Mme.-De Warmost,
"The Binghieh ihe Steed toy Aire Aatireta—

5.15 CMmLDRES Ss fiarhk: ls he acti by the Hada

Quurtet : * The eae of Preheat’ (alaie)

6.0 Dasce Mea: Toe Loxspon -Ranto Danxcr

Basn, directed hy Srosey Fiewas

6.50 Er,

Mii

70 Tre fiesat, Bro Bes 7 WEAR
Fost Gexstial News BveLeris

Faaxca Tove: Talk on Next. Week's

FORFGART:

Mr; Ceo: Lew: ‘Pekin A. Peronal Ex
perience *

7.30 app. “Musical Tnteriude

7.40 opp. Tapical Talk  

“B.0 ‘MY PROGRAMME *

By PHL SCOTT, (The Heary-weight Boxer}

JHE SOQOTT, whe bas chosen ood arranged

the hith of-this-spenial series of programmes,
i? the most popular ind promising beavy-weiglit
champion Grito dias hel sie eons [A

poniier first onet British heavyweight boxing

nfo a decline ly his seneational victories over
Bombardier Wells in TIS. ‘The present che,-
leon. who won. his -hitle enly last March by a

Byeedly whi Hoary over Frank Goddard atthe Albeure

Fall, rain ex fireman, anal has ionig been in the

fame naa whole-timer fora very short time.
Whether or not ho ts destined to be a aorld-
beater, Phil Scott jaa worthy figure to stand at

the head of the Brittah boxing profession, anc the
ideag-on broadcasting of so oxcellent-and repre-
Bantative 2 epertamdn are sure to interest every-
body whe coro for the noble art and one of our
oldest native aports.

 
PHIL. SCOTT,

the famous boxer, who this evening will give
listeners his idens of whet o good broadcast

programme should4 Be.

 

9.30 Captain Fir
Trinity Howse

9.45 SCHUBERT'S SONGS

Thin Wrer—Vaniors Soxge,
FRANKLYN KELSEY

Traoer idler Liebe (Love's Grist)

Des Singers Habe (Tho Singer's Gift)

Anden Todt (‘To Daath}
Verktiruny iTra nellpunrat, ira}

Freiwilliges Versinken (Willing

Geiatliches Lied: (Sacred Song)

ARTHER WELLESLEY CLARKE,

* Lighthouses *

interpreted hy

Bacrifice |

OVE8 GREP ea simple, mela Lice ly Fie

af three Abba Weersne,

The Singer's Gift-ia dijo (of those Sehubertian
ehatie feraonen of which we hiavte lund Trhathy

aplendid oxaanples durmg the Week) “Shatte,e
my fortunda, take from moe everything. that. 1
hive. But teave me my Zithor ; thon am T happy
wfiel rich; Tlie: usd rs fiery prick exultarit,

In Williwy Sacryiee, after a preliminary ques-
«tioning, 16 14 -the Bun who speaks, aa he-deaceruls

(fereeit) into the sea, bo alunos olber lands.
‘TI nothmg take; my only care ia: giving,"

WHhaATHEE Fore:

Gorn]

14.0 Tine Sion.Gaeexwice:

CAST, SECOND GEseRaL SEWSs EGULLET-

Anneinerments

10-15 A TOPICAL’ NOVELTY

Mr. FLOTSAM and Mr. Jetsam will give a Moseat,

NeEWs BOULETIN, composed and sung by them:
E

cary

1030-120 DANCE MUSIC: Tam Savor On-
rikaxd ad the Syov1aNe, from the Savoy Foto

 

6XX DAVENTRY. 1,600 M.
 

10.304... Tom

2.0 8.8, from London

10.19

19.15-12.0

BIGwal, WEATHER FORECAST

shipping Forecast

pe ae pt ont London

 

SIT BIRMINGHAM. 491.8 M.
 

245 Das Casnonn and lia New

Bako relaivedd from the: Pabaix ol

445 Arrensoo~ Topics:
Modes of a Mirmoner ?

LECAMERON

« Danese,

“Most =" Further

Mitoa Ning (Contralta)

S15 Tar Compnes's Horn: Another ‘Buooky *
Adventure told by Auntic Phyl

6.9 Lozvencs Prerene Hover Oncwesrra, con
ducted by Pach Bian

SMES UAT ete hes weg aed hase eed[Terni
Valse, "Moorilitht Memories... .<4<.s.0 Leable

Suite, The Merchant of Venive* oie
Retention, * Gipey Dove? ):. Dose eels ee
Kntr ete, Tiiniblers '

Hhinpaky- Acoraak wait

ote a aaa wheter

“are oe aba

Overturé, ‘lf 1 Were King '

7.0 SB frome London

8.0. ‘HOW'S THAT ? *

AC NowRadia Revue

book by CioLewis

AOuatidel nena bi WAN Gus Conny osers

Lonpos acto Dance Basco onder the direction
of Sipxev Freway

Coat Pyefipetes =

Towmy Haspury,
ALA Vor,

DosaL: ALaToen,
BenYE Ricas,
LiiaASs Harnisos,
are
Tite Ranio Cronce

EGsEsT Loxcsrarre

9.0 LIGHT INTERLUDE

Fores Winitass (Entertainer)

Tn Selections fram. his Repertoire

830-120 4.28, Jrom Lorian

Produced by

(10.10 Local Nows)

 

6BM BOURNEMOUTH.306.1 M.
 

 11.15-12.15. Midday Music relayed fran Beales
Restancant, Old Christchorch Food

Directed by Gitaser Stacey

Waroh;* Admirals Al. ica wee aacces Bath
Traimerci siete wa eae bte bk aetelt genre seharmpersne

Seleation. “Merrie Fisiond' t. Garman
Song, Your Tiny Hand Ta Frozen |the.Bohtnns)

Puceinie
Prberiernty eee sar arc ene Benen
Petite Bute de Coneert {oo se ‘cle Pacepe Terielar

Valeo Prigte (oya joe ecetale epee aa eBoR

Seven Gcottieh Aare ps4 Sie seed Gisou Aalst

[/aeSh TRISTE ja themeite popular nein
position of the Finnish coimpaver, Jean

fjbabii. Here: ia a heft cleeenpthon of othe

dramutid seene it-ja intended: to: tonvay,
A youth hat fallen asteep et night by the sick.
bed of hia mother, Slowly the dark room lights
op with and glow, anal a valee-tand ia hewrd in:
the diztance.” The dying woman’ leaves “her
bed, und, ewaying to the Piha the mimics sum:
nos dancers, whe now eeher the room, The  
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PROGRAMMES FOR| SATURDAY«(November 27)
witht them until ee falla on. her

kes RETO
mother clues

bed oxhintsted, Tut she,
effort ond ihe donee ww renewed, wileer then

ever, oib-ibe hieicht, thene comes a rat eb the

door, The sqrt: VTi thes Gul, the tlancers ariel

the ous. are ork. Death haa oome,

345 Mantis Mackay Saanre, ‘A Trang aot
Home"

44° Toe Foran Bara Horet Dascr- Baxp;
telayed from the King’s Hall Roome

Thrected by Apex. WaAiLswRIGHT

Call me Eerhy .. 2.2.0 Pe
: L ih enti

COCKt-teIS, ides ck hae eels J _
eRe GE ara eto e fee ace a Rov age es ag teMaert
‘Talking, to tho Wigaht soca viva ces pe ee

Haerd-to-Get Gertie . lier
That. Sweetie of Mink _. Compbell

Pen Fhiehne with Wow iain Benard!
Dee ME ila ar idie'ese a ecald kala eal laa cae
mi ‘Terribly in Tavis haters Uy de ae eee ee

PLGRRCH seeks {a aise Saas oo CRY
Hehind the © tthe dpe E srsrane a ee, be es TaeT

"Targa, ” Tae penn fe ees Pyfenatio

Smee ac aibentece . Whats
beste Saromy

"Pamge, * Matis’

Buen Wee a Real Wild Ohiled...

Castle in yen Ee ee ey rgtcadicite Saba eetiaa a stea

nny (Caroling Mon. sie ae aes
AR aaa aaheyaan Nicholls

Nelly Kelly 7 nbaset debt calahicienate eieieaere Carllen
Poor Papo Begs A tafe ne hsia ta etal oly

eRe AO ase ee cee ee ae waco ees elenaRUSE

reas Presale bas wor hres vc bia ae ey ete ee ae Dreyer
ODie ah eeeaadae etal Cenuaen

Cernig through the Cornell... 2. .i- Nicholls

6.15 Tre Coonex'’s Hore

6.0 12.0 SoG. fron Jonata Local- Hews)(10.10

 

5WA CARDIFF. 353 M.
 

W30-1.38 Lainech-Time Musit from the Carlton

Heater

2.0 “London: Progranune-relayed froin. Daventry

6.0 Pianoforte Recital

B15 Tre Camonnss Houn

6.0 SLB. frown Loneon
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Sir ARTHUR WELLESLEY CLARKE,

who will talk in the London Studio on, the
stirring and romantic topic of Lighthouses this

evening at 9.30.  | 6.30 17.0 Ai; from Pareliny

 
 
 

7.400 Mr. L. E..Winntams,' Wales v. Now Zea-

and —RKoghy League international Prospects "

B.G-17.0 5.28. frokn London (10-10 Lotal ews)

 

ey MANCHESTER. 384.6 M.
  

3.30 Dasoe Musw.—Tae Exvvate Five from
the Piccadilly Picture Theatre

 

Mr. Ralph Collis, who is one o!
appearing in the first of the series of *My Pro-
grammes, which is being given from the Man-
chester Statian this evening ; and Miss Constance
Clark, who will continue ber series’ of -talles
on play:producing. for amateurs at Hull this

atternoon.

the artists

 

56.0 Viorer 4M. sain itunes

Lo ! Here the Gentle Lark. ...4

Ceey)ae eh|

PHSB ai goa vies cere cate

he Mightingnle 5.5 oee a

* Heary Bishop
shat Citeer

2 Germ Tones
. Moher Betien

S15 Tae Comparx'sa Horn

60 S.8, freon

6.52 Boy Sects’ Local News Bulletin

0) S08. from London

8.0 MY PROGRAMME—L

ARERARGED BY THE Ebiron of toe “ MaNcHes-
Tre Eves: Kews™

Condon

Tho programme that ia being “tranamotted
to-night i the first.af a sence which have been
dear Taps. at our imitation, bri representative

hwores tn the enetal andl commercial life of pha

 

dhe,

230-12.0 Sof. from Leadon (10.10 Local News)

6KH HULL. 288.5 M.
 

4.0 -Arrenesoos Torres: Mies Constance Cram,
* Play: Producing for Amatedrs "(ak

415° Pieces Quarter, Belaye! from The New
Restaurant. King Edwerd Street

5.15 Tae Cantor's Horr

6.0 Light Musi:

6.30 12.0 A, from Joneedlon (10.10 Local News)

 

py 297M.2LS_ LEEDS-BRADFORD. 2)7a
 

1-1 Pieni’s: Care OecurstTra, -relaved

trom: (Mield’s: Calé, Comumencial Street, Loses:

40 THe Teocaperao Dasce- Gast, reloyed from
the Trocadero Ballroom, Backford

§.0 Afternoon Topica

§.15 .Tae Carcokes’s Hover

6.0 .Light Musi;

610.10. ‘Loral News)

 

 
=

6LV LIVERPOOL. 288.5 M.
 

4.0 Arremsoon Torce: Kare Loven, ‘The
Patient Onteter'*

415 Daxce Most from the Edmboreh Café
Ballroom ~ T

§.15 Tare Caore’s Hocr

245 A Lire o¢ Tun Oceay Wave. 2A Play
wilh Music by {.. F.. Hodes, Played, by the

Livenroor Rapido Porayvens. Songs by Uncle
Dobe

615 Dance Meese from the Einbureh
room

6.30-£2.0

Cite tall

S.A front: London (10.18 Local News}

 

5NG NOTTINGHAM. 288.5 M.
 

141.38 17.38 (eranophitne Basmnrite

249 SAM GC. ROSS and hia Basin, relayed from

the Palais de Dense

§.0 Tsar Canores's Hore

615 Alase. Foporinsos | Piarnioforte)

6.30 8.8. fron London

8.0 “HOW'S THAT?"

A New Radio Revue

Book be Orci. Lew

Miekien! items ky VAriciis Lon posters

Loxpon Rant Dasice Basso, under the direction

al SipsEny Fiaras

Cast Ineluedos :

Tomy HANOLEY,
Ariat, Vase,

DowaL. MATne,
Gervn Riess,

Linas Harkisox,

ancl

THe Hani Caceres

Produced by EnsesT LoxGsrarre

§.0-12.0 (10-10 Local News)38S From: London

 
THE WOLF ROCK LIGHTHOUSE,

which keeps sentinel off the Cornish coast ten
miles from Land's End. Sir Arthur Wellesley
Clarke will tell of this lighthouse in hia talk this

evening,

{Continued on page 480.)

—————— 
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okie? soa a

Send for details.
‘buy your valve at one of your
local dealers, write to as for one,

Head Office:
Melbourne Place,
London moon

 

av bears Pare ree

Theyre SellinginThousands!

(1)—Because they are designed and made by
John Scott-Taggart, the best known
authority on the valve in this country.

(2}—Because they have been designed on
the only rational basis, namely that of
dynamic characteristic curves, which
represent working conditions with an impedance in the
anode circu.

(3)—Because the performance of a valve (as
distinguished from its life) is disclosed
entirely by its characteristic curves, and
S.T.'s are widely publishing theirs because of ther
obvious superiority over ordinary valves, It's their
curves that count,

(4}—Because 5.1.’s are built, like the Pyramids,
to last. The toredium filament takes in
practically all types only 0.1 amp., and
gives @ Copious emission at so low a temperature that
ne glow can be seen,

(5}—Because the special alloy of which the fila-
ment is made is not brittle, but even after
long use remains as flexible and strong
a a steel coble,

(6}---Because the long life and maintained per-
formance is also obtained by the use of the
Barguet process, which produces in the
bulb the highest vacuwurs thich science has yet achieved.

(7)—-Because you save money in upkeep, as the
life of the valve is very long and the fila-
ment current is exceptionally small. You
have only to charge your small accumulator ence or
twice a year ond this also saves you a lot of treuble,

(8}—Because S.T."s are not critical to work.
Many valves are very critical on filament
voltage, but 5.T.’s do not need rheostats
or even resistors, although both can be used.

(9)—Because the designer has used every inven-
tion (under patent licence) which has
advanced the valve and has used the best
features of existing valves to obtain the weal, Every
valve is non-microphonic and exceptionally strongly
made, though built with the accuracy of a chromomcter,

(10}—Because the valve you are going to buy
has atest certificate (see illustration) on
its carton, personally initialled by John
Scott-Taggart with his own pen to state that ke is
thoroughly satished with that particular valve, which
has been rigidly tested electrically and an actual signals
under his direct supervision,

BUY ONE TO-DAY!

et ee Ae ee et ee ee

If you. cannot

S.T. Limited, 2,
Aldwych,
w.c2.

(Meat to Aniroafia Hane.)

Works: London, W.1.
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TYPES and PRICES

2 Volt. 4 Volt, 6 Volt.

ettamp: L4f-

|

"Feastp 14/~

|

ety. 18/6
BePED gt Eya 1O/G | Pe186
ropstl2 aye | Wat32/6 | “WS32/6O'S app.
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SPY PLYMOUTH. 288.5 M.

 

 

11.0-12.0 Groece Easr and his ‘Quartet, |
relayed from Popham’s Restaurant

3.0 Tee Statiox Oncavereas, relayed from
Popluam’s KRestaurant

4.0 Afternoon Topics

415 Tea-Time Mastic: Tae Roran Hor. Taio:

Directed by Ament Furinneok

In a Chinese ‘Temple Garden .........Ketelbey
Anvone Can Smile | pesto Sl Sosce

Un the Road te Loch Lomernd . 2... ee AT

CG go asa ikh Gna alee ee Jor. Finck
Enttict, URIeS es cae lip emia Lance

Selection, * Sonos of Sandler|

6.15 Tue Carcones’s Hovn

6.0 Tee Catstoren Mane VouQiarter

60 8.8. Jrom Lonelin

6.0 "HOW'S THAT?"
A New Radia Rey
Book by Oron' Lewis
Miteten!  itemea har TotW (Gnpoecers.

Loxspow Racor Dasce Bawp, under the direction
W Aripoxey Pinwas

(oat fneludes:
Tosay Harbpeey
ALMA VANE

Doosan MATHER

Bieaywrn Fons

Liniias HARRIeON
ariel

THe Hapig CHaeres

Proluced by Lanse? LOSGetarre

9.0-17.4 SR. fron Larrncdan (10.10 Local ews)

 

6FL SHEFFIELD. 288.5 M.
 

4.15 Oncnesra, relayed from the Grand Hotel

“3.15 ‘THe Caitnies'’sa Hove

60 Mikical Tnterhicte

6.10  *° Fascinating. Mysteries,’ Recounted and
Solved by * L. du.” of “Punch '—6) ° The
Mystery of the House with the Pink Aspidietras '

6.20-12.0 3.8. from London (10.19 Local News)
 

65T STOKE. 288.5 M.
 

4.0 Twe-€arrro. Takarre Oecursrea, directed
by * Rospears *

6.6 Arrkixooxn Torts: Fironesce M. AST:
‘An Unineweralle Question *

5.15 Tea Corprex's Houn: ‘Ramy’ gives
another Animal Talk

60 Daxce Mvsio :

6.30-12.0 S.B. from London (10.10 Local News)
 

55% SWANSEA. 268.5 M.
 

40 Tat Dassast, relayed from the Baltic Lounge
Café Restaurant

5.15. Toe Camtonex'’s Hove

60 A Sor, Piaxororre Recrran by T. BD.
Joxks

6.30 8.6. from London

7.40 Mr..J.C. Ceirecra-Jones, * Associntion Foot.
ballin Wet Wosles *

B.0-12.0 8.8. from London [1010 Loval News}
 

 

Northern Programmes.
5NO NEWCASTLE. 3125 M.
Tee |-W. Dowkbhaw (Aypeophoae). Margaret Maguey (Meena

Baprnme) TIM:-tinoepleee Reropis. 1 ie
Agies Sbtong.: ©The Mobinsem of fhe ** Bounty" ie
atic fram Coxon's New (iollery Heeieuran. $15 :—cChikireo's
Baur, B0(—S.10 from Lowloa. $40: oMe. Alan Thompson <

PROGRAMMESFOR SATURDAY. pen¥’°S NORTHERN
(Cantinued from page 47.4.)
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.ee ate |a ir ae 6.0 -—' How's ‘That. ** AMMES.
‘he New. Nadie Bere, by Ceel win, Of :——Ibewtial by .
Jeet Faiviogtne (fies) : Half a Hime inf aa emetiat (Continaed From foge 473.)

dhe tiv hitler (Tid: The Fell Ringed Welln eh) Bley P

the Celbirer (Hatton): The Dsbver (Loderi:. The Ville Bae. ay ; =
2, ‘Tha: Amery auceie (is ici Ths Backal 5NO NEWCASTLE, eed NM.Benth de Weise) * tae

inn eraille of the Deep i Rnight) The Wol (Shick), oo 40—1ite

   

  

Aom Hole.  Whrietmae Pace 415 :—Maee
BB. fom: Lomo. 96.20 -—lanes Atmel: TiHhley's taper fr i” " ‘ Ks ; is :

rei elm at es ie tedAssembly Hoon. 20..5-1e)— Hout, Re itoetena 74res aedora: aaaSys Ooredok deen £.6:—5. 0: from London: (895 ete Misuse y = can

rig an Hess Afoan Bond, relayed frou the Gator aris :
ao GLASGOW, 405.4 M. s2.0:—-s.8- tromLondon, ee ane
26°—<Altetioon (oencert: Wirelees Quartet: Maud Bert

(Soprin. §i0:—Afierpoon Topless, 6.5: —hllelren'’s Hour:
Westerly: “Frio 8.04682: —Weather Forecast fore Farner. 55cC G ASC } 5
Laha fromm eon. Pei. Adel Warten: * Boots aL W. 3.4 M.
Nan TLecha Series Lothe oof: avernesp-ahipe.” Bab -—" Abas 5.00 Trent bo Schone lk) Trores Cienn aul (aencene
That?" The New Radlo Revin, by Cocil Lewis, #£0:—Will | hort secneafrom “Twelfth Night’ 349 aeeeLeereeeys
Hay (Roheslnieter: Crasedlian 90h i—Muaktal  Laberlade. Beliools: Overture, * Masantelis* TAnher), 9:88 —-Wireloss
9.40)Ol Hockey Cabetantonal: “Thin: Sedadn's Dols,” Quartet, Rabbetioe Wriaht Primooe: (Sopra: §.82—A iter
$45-120:—5.0, from amdon, noo Tapies tea Aitken ((laegow ancl Wiel of Sentient Col:

i = eee oof Domestic Selente), -Comervative Vereight: Cookery."

7 j ; 46 :—ChEdeen's oa 2 iene Hie Stienp Talk. Ceumater: $18 :—Cbed “yf se % ~ a Pe Bt : p
ai! pris hg i i os ane Corer, 0-8. i—Wealtrer Potecast. for Parner —

245 2 — APH Ten Topirs 7 Allss ooepmiary. Tiateend':- " The s. from: Landon. 35::—Sorttinh, S17, fron ean

Old Madd's Dey.” £6)—station Orchestra. chalacted by Pagl ¢ 4B. from London, 7.40 app. BE, fen Aberdeen:
uckew. Ban Carpi(Gonttiol 15 :—hildren's Hier: £612. °—h Ect ‘i emir : :
Pai acd Dedhy —a Pay by Lacey lint. Presented ly the : : By Tren i tl.

Woo Thee Dees.” - ERE. 18.8; from London

ZBE BELFAST. 9326.1 M. 28D ABERDEEN. 491.8 M.

20:—The Tnoisant. ‘Corlton Ontbeitin, (insets hy Harold 5.45 :—Allernoon Tople. 4.0;—Thnce Music by Ube Thandie
Spenoar. Palayed [rom tot Cartitn Cath, 5. -—Afhernond ‘Toples : Daner Quartet, directed by Alex M riliske. Ewa Binelbh

die. Fherttier } Bbhetory bi Steehe ele in htede (Tarttone}. 5 —Chlldren'h Hens 2 Stories told: bey abherdne
6.18 :—Children’s Hear: “Teddy Bear nod (ther, Bae.” eener Hifingwarth. 6:20: irom Laadon, 6-15 Boye’ Telgmide
bey Dale Banlth. Usele Ties wilh tela steep, 038, Bi tenes Butletia: The Rev. Fe Apes, The Boos: Ericain Toetin”
Lorraine, B.0- Stativn Bynpheny  Oreheshy. teaducted bar fi}. &200-—frannphooe  Becords, §.35 5828. from —helin

B.Ghadiirey Brow> Orverture; * The Meme of Cori" (essai, harch.  640:—3.1. irom: Bindu. Taii-Praf, fh. Arthur
Sib Dale Sith: (Baritone)? Heeit. 0h wtria" and Aria. Thosian, - The Blind of Ando 27) Particidar' Provedaod
‘O Tuy Podetine “(8fedkion ey (Ver). 848 --—tirebrsire + Generdoncludons.” @R-B2.0 t—o.1, Troi Lire
Allegra (Con Fifa from Semphany, Soo, , ba Bbbet {Erolen}
ee $35 :—Alice Moxon (Siguranny: Ave Maria

Che Fiery poe) {Mam Brack). §.aa'—-Tigl) Himltl: My | ~ a 7 -
Pretty Jane (Old English) (Bishop): The Spey Treasted Pearl, 2BE BELFAST. 226.1 Mf.
ind leary Cadeiihy (td dtish) (arr, Somervell); Boa ian Ve
Gant, dase? and Leevie Lindsay (fd Saobeh, arr, Lawson), 2.90 :——Thtrdiloast -fa!- Schone Leonia rane Tehayed
$59 —Orcheira: Love Death (tristan wed Leooltey {Wager}. fro- event. 4k: —Seatien. Banee Hand. Pred Rogers

$3 —Alee Moxon: “Ranks of Allan Water (Martin Mis) ; (Naveliy: “Planis). $29 —Alternioon Taepice- SL. oA Ckbir dae
Kishonad's Galley (fKennedy-Frasers: Faery Song (Tlve- Lime Menienmerster, nak. of Ybo Hathene—Riueele.” GPS
morte! Flour! (#. Bouzhtoai! She Wandered Down the Moun iren’s Howe; * Pelk-Tale anil Potle-Song* i: Anatient. Leg nit ial
bainchide (Clay). 3.32 —Dele Basil and Albeo Moxon Duet, Uldter told by Cock Richard)! Bacter dant Eb. 02
Te tt the Wind of the Dawn ?* (Stautord), §.20:-Orehestra: 8,8, from. London. 7.48 app.—S.0 from aberdeen, §.0-
Marche Hircique (Saint-Setea $.R0-92-65—S. iE. fron Landon. 12.6 :—2. B. from Lonlon,
ol a =: = = — — =

HAVE YOU GOT YOUR OPERA LIBRETTI?
HE fourth of the series of Operas to be broadcast from all stations is to be given on December 10. This time

it is to be “The Barber of Seville.’ Listeners are recommended to have a copy of the words of the Opera
in front of them whenlistening to the broadcast, The form given below 1s arranged so that applicants may

obtain either (1) single comes of the Libretto of “The Barber of Seville” for * Rigoletto, “The Bohemian (rl,

and ” Faust, which have vate been broadcast) at 2d, each; (2) the complete series of twelve for 2s, (including
thee which have already been broadcast, but which will be of value in future browdcasts); of (3) the remaining mine
of the seres (including “The Barber of Seville,” but excluding operas already broadcast) for Is. 6d.

 
—Se —    

 PeeraeedESELSEEPRREeeeeeeedee edbeeee meme pomeg emngg mg ee nee ennkeaote

i I. Please send me copy (copies) of the Libretio of ‘The Garber of Seville." i

i bi fi ar Bi ba ii ri ia * Fousi." i

: dd ea HF hr FRAS ne HH fe Rigoletto." i

3 ik ea a i sd ‘ ve The Bohemian Girl,’ for which I :

+ enclose pence of the vale of 2d. per cope. i
£ i
i 2. Abplicolion for the complete series (including " Rigolello," ' The Bohemian Girl,' ‘Faust,’ and ‘The

$ Barber of Seville.) f
£ 4

i Please send mv copy (copies) of each of the Opera Librelli as picbliahed. Jf enclose PD. Na. :

i or cheque, calec in: payment at the role of 200 for fhe othole series, post frea i

; i
E 3. Application for the remaining nine of the Series (including “ The Barber of Seviile .

f Please send’ me copy {coples) of each of the remaining nine Librelll of ih: complete series. J
: titionFO. No. or cheqetr, value in Ppayrmen! ol the nate af fa, (60. each nine Librelitl, i

i pow jrec.
: PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK LETTERS. ;

; j

:
: NAME..... ee ae | le eeee Beeee if Ot cat tanto itis ceeck Home

ADDRESS ccc ceiecses fem arctic art te aamceram erinAlisherlle=

:Bi ena aSeRoreinereiFeaeaeeeaea

iSelesaaeeaeeneeeeeeeeeeee eeeeidRRSidde Ride ii Suchadheetisclekinhers i

Appheations must be marked *Libretti’ on the envelope and gent, together with the remittance, to Broadcast
Opera Subscription List, cio B.B.C, Savoy Hill, London, WiC2. :

Additional names and addresses may be written on a separate sheet of paper, bat poyment for the additional
tubsernptions must, of course, be-sent with the order, The Librett: will be gent singly as published to teach each
subscriber a few days before coach Opera is broadcast. 
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WILLIAM
COBBETT

= MEE ought to take care

of their means, ought to

use them prudently and spar-

ceainenenngreass riserINSTY, and to keep their

You can buy Sevings = expenses always within the
Certificates in single

:

eeao25,50: bounds of their income.”
BILE
and 100 Certifiicnbea,

|

|=

costing 146). 24. £6, wt

£20, £40 and £0, c 4 i

rapeciirely, There : i Tas i, of course. equally

* « peetit of 50% on + a ll ;

: Soviniga Certiicaies
eran OW yours moment {

date. Savings Asocia- dl MHOS

he'd for tha Full pewice

Eanes CERTIFICATES

 

a

P
e
t
a

B
e

$
5
8

P
o
P

S
e
e

a
e

a

= ficates can be cashed
ot ony toe wilh all

interest mccrved to

P
e
p
e
e
e

of jen years, oF Lerh-

eeeeelea   

—
—
—
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This Glouktinad-

, Waterman’s
(Teideal
itain Pen 

ot Waterman ‘'s Pencil, Pens from

76, Pencils ftom 3/-  Tee te naw Ba‘feRubber Pent,ad a]

Feaciis with pumilaiv Sig hippts Rhber
; uial Higid Lead, |

Oj Staloners and Jewellers.
| .

—

|
a

i Wrie tor The Pea ibook Feee Gras |

Su PPL] ED
v

ae i Ee 4GSLOAN, Lid, Kingsway, Leadon, WC. MODEL READY FOR USE

H.T.3 NO FILLING

; | >= 60 VO WITH ACID. {

= toa ¥ Bae? NO CHARGING |
 
 

Dimensions @x7" 22}High
Weight Charged 164 /és.-Dry73 jfbs.

Alse cupplied in 30 or 90 Volts of proportionate prices, 7

SSeSSSS SRR| ee SeSeereee——

COMPETITION OPEN TO USERS OF THIS ACCUMULATOR.
Fall gorticnfars, farinding card@fcampciiiran, weil dt foraspaled om appricndion,
Owine to the vations epecmal feotures aoot WT Accumulator we desire-—to; give
it a dishtictive name, and tet auggewias, Priges will Ge awarded pa follows yp

FIRST PRIZE .« 416 GUINEAS
to the entrant of mime aaljudged the best.

SECOND PRIZE - 25 GUINEAS
to the trader from whom the First rice

winner porchased hia Accumulator.
nnaeeee
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What mere acceptable than ELECTOME ? Beautifully

finished in polished mabogenyand sak it ito handsome

rebable Ginepiecs—and, of court, 19 much more.

It inthe new Programme Selector thal aotemalieally

gives you the dems you want——cute cul all anwe

ends and switches ofoff the set ot (he ood cl the pro

wramme—semething that is definitely pleasing anil

pracital to the whale heasebold—that's the sort of
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A

; Socked by aff leading Stores.

cs

i ang saiadiy in weatihng, ial We Gitibge aoeee Aceuarator
ACTON. LONDON. VV, se

41° FREDE. J. GORDON &CO., Lid., 92, Charlotte St., London, W.1 5, 7 ei

ar
=i tephone: Chiswick S601 Telegrams:

"Phone i Bt oa 18g.
E : ‘

i ot ifrmate Brancd Eovclggerge) “OViyiterda-Acct: London”
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You Save Many Pounds

The LISSENOLA Loud Speaking onit
is the essential sound - reproducing
mechaniam of a loud speaker. It
takes the piace of ~ sound box ~
any grameophont, and shps on to the
tone peak he a second, That gives
you o complete radio loud speaker
at once, Kt slips off just as ily,
and with the sound box put back
your gramophone is ready for a
record again.

FOR BIGGEST VOLUME you wall
wee a full powered horn with the
LISSENOLA, and with each unit
you are given full size patterns and
clear instructions how to make, for a
few pence, a hera standing 24} ins. high
with a flare Sins. square. We recome-
mend a big horn because the LIS-
SENOLA is made to stand power.
The horn we tell you how to make
is bigger than that fitted to any
loud speaker selling under £6. You
cave many pounds with the LIS-
SENOLA and your own built horn.

THE

LISSENOLA
Made golden-toned foryour enjoyment

13/6
LISSEN LIMITED,

 

300-320, FRIARS LANE,
RICHMOND, SURREY.

iiunsgiang Director: THOMAS NM. OGLE.

RADIO & YOUR LISSENOLA
—for Christmas build your own
loud speaker—only five weeks to go
With its. low cost and wonderful lure, would anybody he
without the LISSENOLA for Christmas ?——bwild your own
loud speaker with it, actually for less than the cost of
telephones—discard these, and let all at home enjoy radio
2S it is at last now enjoyed in tens of thousands of homes.

The LISSENOLA will add to the entertainment and enjoy-
ment of all at Christmas—take one home with you now,
and turn into a powerful loud speaker, which you can do
so easily and economically.

SEVEN DAYS’ TEST AT HOME
Take the LISSENOLA home with you—test it against the most expensive
speaker any friond may have—fret put on the expensive speaker, then take
the horn off and put it on the LISSENOLA—if you do not prefer the LIS-

SENOLA for tone and do not find it equal in volume, take it back to your
dealer's or send it back to os,

ee is more notural in ils tones or more powerful, or mxove sensitive than the

The secret of this remarkable efhcienc¢ at o record im low price ia je the cplendid osagnets— the

noa-Tesonating case-—the clean design the fine mioking of every part—sou can use 220 volts and
reore without the lightest sign of dither or vesoeny ce.

art PR,

‘ | : \ ff : S

Bh hed! i

a erofi [eed
Fall directions A cone dios

end _ full-sized whragm towd
speoker can
eanly be con.
wiructed, The cerfa- ony
iflustratian cromophone
thes one
method of inte o@ food

Morning. epeober.

— aze
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The" LISSEN-

OLA" ReesAr-
tach maint (aa,

Pending) for

noe wih cene

diag Ar agin

fom spears,

Price I!+ Liz

The “EISS-

ENOLA™ ‘in

Potternas for fiontiy con

making thts

horn cre gicer

with evoeres

“ LISSENOLA" 
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LIQUID TONES
CLEARLYUTTERED-
A boyish treble, mellow and clear just like a
boy’s treble in song is—rich low notes with all
the feeling of the singer in them—amplification
of the kind you can listen to for hours, enjoying
every minute. To all these things is due the

great success which the new LISSEN Transformer
has gained, and we believe deservedly gained.
Users who have tried this new LISSEN Transformer

new understand why we withdrew in its favour all
ourownexpensive transformers, which wehad largely

sold for several years past: THIS NEW LISSEN IS
A BETTER TRANSFORMER THAN ANY BEFORE
IT. It isalso far lower im price.

This has been made possible in pert by our new direct to dealer
policy of distribution (which cuts out all wholesale profits),
in part to our huge production, and the special plant we have

installed. WE HAVE GIVEN THE USER EVERY ADVAN-
TAGE IN A TRANSFORMER WHICH ANY USER COULD

POSSIBLY HAVE. Acd we hope no one will now pay 6

high price for o transformer. Compare this new LISSEN

agninst any for TONE-PURITY AND POWER-—you will
find it fully amplifies every note, every tone, every harmonic,
every overtone. Aead the * days’ test offer.

Obtemable al every good dealer's, et direct from: factory if any ciffeulty,
post free, but please mention dealer's name apd addinecs.

S GUARANTEED FOR 12
MONTHS.

TURNS RATIO i to

RESISTANCE RATIO 4-to i

Lise it for b, 2, ar 3 stages LF. Ut fs suitable [op
every chreutt ced every valve fou wall want to inne.

TEST IT FOR 7 DAYS—then take ft back fo your dealer's or
dend jt bock to os if you are Hal satiated.

TO THE TRADE: Orders for all LISSEN products must cow be cent
direct te feebory, cd mot tiapie whaoleunle dealer,

“CIVE US A BETTER TRANSFORMER "———and LISSEN

has responded uhth o lower price, £20.

LISSEN LIMITED, LISSENIUM WORKS, 300-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.

RADIO TIMES
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(Pree would hace been

T3}/- beat for
new poltey:}

Clear energy because
it's cleaned—

Have you ever seen a river in flood, its waters
noisy, tumbling, troubled, turbulent, and black
with the dirt it carries ?

An ordinary. H.T. battery is much like a river
in full spate-its energy clouded, not clear,
irregular, inconstant—because it is UNCLEANED.
Such a battery can give some volume, it may
last a while, but the reproduction of any loud
speaker depending on it must be imperfect even
when the battery is new, and it certainly gets no
better as the battery wears.

You soon realise the difference when you come to use the
LISSEN New Process H.T. Battery, No longer any perplexity
about the syllables, nor strain in the words, but a startling
purity. Volume there is, too, but a better volume, a different
kind from what you have been ased to. Satisfying life, but
above all something about the battery that when it is finished
with makes you say ““ That LISSEN was a good battery,"'
and as you put a new LISSEN into your set you know that will
be ag goed as the last.

The energy in the LISSEN New Process Battery isn CLEANED—
the unique mow process with o« chemical combination not
known to any clher battery makers is now an envied success,
and naturally the secret is closely guarded.

Instead of being 13/-, too, the new LISSEN direct to dealer
policy of distribution (which cuts out ¢ll wholesale profits)
accounts for it being inexpensive.

Asothes supreme odvantage is when you put o LISSEN New Process Batt
inte your set you linow it is abashutely fresh, brimbul ‘ad Tht aieerd, Resin
the batterics are octually on aale within three days ‘of heme made in oor
Richmond factery.

Made in tha popular block t ith : i"
has the odditional ndvantage ee being cornet eea
ane cod of the battery for grid bias ose, while the other usual tepplngsaive.: =
any voltage requirtd.,

Obtainoble from any good dealer's, bot if-eny difficnf :; t¥ fend arrec! fo
foectory. Wo portage charged, bir ase wenti ae ‘sR
addres, OF can 2 sont ¢.0,D, a —- en

LISSEN NEW PROCESS BATTERY IS RATED AT 60V
BUT GOES CONSIDERABLY OVER. 60 VOLTS,

IMPORTANT TO

THE TRADE.
Retailshh hare to4

Fired y bie quartic!
shook) slit mi. nee
fur chetaiiie Co ke pen

GREE directo fini
Bday. ti: vealer

elite ed) ibivhl Betiedy
<8) b- eed pe Pat
LIARS, piedocis
iat liow ce arn

Wrest toi ai Mich
Bietd, nop py Grud

Managing Director: THOMAS N. COLE,
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RHEOSTATS WHICHWITHSTAND
TIME AND TEMPERATURE.

The rheostat of potentiometer whose former buckles in a few
weeks of months should find no place im your set. Unfortunately
the eye is mot an infallible judge. Formers of ordinary rheostats
are apt to warm up and soften —flimsy strips on which the resist-
ance wire is wound bend and shake in use—they are no good.

LISSEN wire-wound rheostatic devices are the kind which
uphold the traditions of fine manufacturing with whichthey are
surrounded in the making. By care and ingenuity there have

been eliminated all the electrical and mechanical faults which
cause the ordinary kind to be unsatisfactory in use.

Whenever you want o rheostal or
potentiometer, Fr «a LIESEN, ood

Tere = posubihty of a watped and
twi ted former short-circineed
turns which impair aicienmey. Uh

comeot happen with a LIEN.
PREVIGUSLY HIGH-PRICED but
nem largely reduced becgquse of oor
new direct-ta-dealer policy of cistri=
bution which cuba oak th wholewale
prokts,

Lrss — : Preqdoly Now
iSSEN china wire
rhiostat, patented ifs 2/6

DISSEN 36 chma wire
rhecetst, patented 2/6

LISSEN dial wire rhe
elrt, potemicd 4/6

LLISSEN Potenstioneter
1) chimes, patented ofa 2/6

Easekoard type tacse preccs aw aleve,

EVERY ONE LISSEN, OWNE-
HOLE FIXING, OF COURSE,

PROOF AGAINST SUN AND RAIN—LISSEN LEAKS.

LE a fied grid leak com stand expoowre to tain ate) eon ated the resistence value re-
moins onvalied, that tio ben good grid leak, A coae of LESSEN Leaks were
Init on the real af the LISSEN factory during the surameref 1925, Although sonkel
by trum aed baked by san. the salbdbenhs value of each leak tested oover varied,
You, teo, will fied them o leak, accorete im their valur, woe silent in wie,
All capacities, one price, previogaly ‘1/8, Now Lj-.

REAL EFADIO
SWITCHES.

Niost switches have bee
dasigoed for electrical

k, which ohwor oai" peed

LISsEN oe‘hewever,
in mo fend padlio switch-—-it
will eet wastes carreot—-it
fits eanly, too, LESSEN
ORE HOLE FIXING, OF
COURSE.

FProviemly HOW
LiSsEN
WO \ysisaceen le 1/6

Serira-Parallel... Ho 2/6

Drubls Pals

" Doubly Throw 4i- 2/6

Key Seite

‘
(

[i
ut

rT
i

LISSEN
Key Saitch

LISSEN
Beupay Seite

A BETTER VALVE HOLDER GIVES g=
CLEARER, BETTER SIGNALS
Cecanuse of ite bow Joes and low capacity qualities
the LISSEN Valve Holder plays ite part in making
shale clearer andiowder. Seat oul ready for bases
haatd mounting, of shown, i can ales ke used for
panel monotiog hennadhe wprrogs atraight.
i ISSEN VALVE HOLDER. patented,previosely 1/8,

Now L/-,

jai on eeoing 9 LISSEN before you boy any olher.

BUILD WITH ALL LISSEN PARTS—
om your receiver will yield cesulte which would mever be possible with ooimed
parts, becouse overy pert is made to pull etrengly with cach other,

IMPORTANT TO THE TRADE: Retailers who have not alveady been notified
al our Gare dipeet-to-dealer dietribaiion policy shevld, fa their own intercets, Cam

muticate with ws without delay, All orders maint now be ont to on at Bich prom
unl met to usual whelseale factor,

 

 
 

 

HOW TO MAKE BATTERIES
LAST LONGER-—

Every H.T. battery you bave ever discarded could have been

used much longer if you had hed a LISSEN (Mansbridgs type)

2 amfd. or 1 mfd. condenser across it. The LISSEN Condenser
costs you nothing ; the extra battery life it gives you pays for itz
cost many times over, and ome LISSEN condenser will outlast

many batteries. It clears the energy of an ordinary H.T. battery,

too, and keeps it free from those tiny noises which mar reproduc-

tion. Your dealer will be pleased to show you how easly you can

use the LISSEN condenser.

LISSEN (Mansbridge
Type) CONDENSER

Zmfd. = - 4/8

1 mfd. - «+ 3/10

The bigger the condenser. the
more eflective it is.

fads slo in other copectises -—

A i-s. a ee

RBS ac eeee

05> ors) a ee

, Na 3 ae a pee
gs Pe cae ee Eg art a

Be hy. acid ten

YOU PAY NO MORE FOR A LISSEN—AND GET
A BETTER CONDENSER.

THE ONLY CONDENSER YOU SHOULD USE
IN ELIMINATOR CIRCUITS.

The case of the LISSEN (Mansbridge type) condenser, itself a

solid insulator, gives you protection such a3 no other condenser
of the Mansbridge type gives when the condenser is required for
use in 6 circuit connected straight on to the electric light mains.
It is impossible for the LISSEN condenser to short circuit on to its
case —that is a protection you ought to insist upon in condensers

if you ever want to use them in eliminator circuits.

TWIN VIRTUES—ACCURACY AND
QUALITY—

In the LISSEN Fixed Mica Condenser there is accuracy in
capacity value as well as fine quality in-th: condenser, You

have no minute losses to impair the efficiency of a circait if

~ J
Lalpaciied

S001 to .001 I+ eac’
(much redocse),

002. 1a 805 U5 each
tmueb redaced.

DEMAND LISSEN FIXED CONDENSERS BECAUSE THEY
NEVER LEAK, NEVER VARY—BECAUSE THEY DELIVER
ALL THEIR STORED-UP ENERGY ALL THE TIME.

Note the new case which enables the condenser to be aved upright
or flat, At present the new case 2 available an the most used

capacities, but is qoickly becoming a LISSEN standard.
 

LISSEN LIMITED, 500-320, FRIARS LANE, RICHMOND, SURREY.
mais Directas:; THOMAS Nf. COLE.

LISSEN PARTS—WELL THOUGHT OUT, THEN WELL MADE. Lite

[Novesnern 19, 025:
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BROADCASTS BY 'TONE’ &'POWER
The Boon' Companions of Osram valves
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‘TONE&POWER’

The G&.C.-your$uarantee

MAKE THEIR BOW
 

Pe and POWER have always
been inseparable from OSRAM

VALVES.

TONE represents purity in reproduc-
tion, whilst POWER symbolizes: the
range and volume which are such
marked features of OSRAM VALVES

We commend the broadcasts of our
* two friends to all those listeners who
seek the best from their sets,

TONE and POWER are setting out
on an intensive tour of all broadcasting
sets in the country. Invite them to
your home to-night by buying—

 

 

BRITISH
MADE

For

2.¥., £7. he,

Accumulatora

and Dry Cells  
Advt. of The General Electric Co., Lid., Magnet Howse, Kingsway, London, WC,2.
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R. C. THREESOME
3-valve resistance
capacity voltage
coupied receiver,

 

rf "=

The REThreesome~
A wonderful 3 valve set you
can build yourself in hours

   

       

   

  

   
  

  

| Ask your dealer | for £ 3. 0.0. OF less
au e new

EDISWAN Again, Ediswan leads !—this time with resistance-

ECONOMY coupling amplification.
VALVES Beautiful, mellow, natural reproduction with an abundance of volume

has been made possible by the employment of two new Ediswan

y/ valves—R.C.2 and P.V.2—in the new quarter-watt POINT
/ ONE ECONOMY Range.

For the betterment of wireless reproduction, with cconemy, Ediswan

offers FREE, the new R.C. THREESOME Book of simple-to-follow

instructions, with a full size blue-print of the wiring diagram. A
theoretical diagram 18 included for experienced experimenters:

QUARTER-WATT
POINT ONE RANGE

There is an Ediswan
for every Wireless
Purpose

FIT EDISWAN VALVES
AND SURSE YOUR SET

Soe ee

  
  If you can use a screwdriver, you can make this set in one evening —

it’s so simple. The necessary components are inexpensive—ain tact,

the set can be made for £3, or less,

Reception is truly remarkable. Both local and high-power stations
come through at full yolume—tone is pure and mch without a trace

of the throatiness so evident in transformer-coupled sets.

With the R.C, THREESOME you are several steps ahead inradio.

Fill in the Coupon NOW!
Applications for the FREE blue-print and FREE book of
mnstructions will be dealt with m rotation.

EDISWAR |
AT. Pe,

 
To THE EDISON SWAN ELECTRIC CO. LTD. f

 

 

SR ct ed eeneehiesaleth boeie dt eee eeeRESe el alee eete
123/53 QUEEN VICTORIA STREET - - LONDON, E.C.4.

; “ OUailipiac ck seey ae ects Coes meio pornc per hadaHaelanAFlease send, post free, presentation copies of the Ada ao ’

“R.C. Threesome” Instruction Boob and Blue-print. BUDOCK LETTERS 222 cessersemene cree nrcentnes teetiene anne et deem arene ma tneacensenenenenmnmesa
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Now Grannie can listen!
e HAT WirelessGrannie used obtain pure, taithful Loud Speaker

Ws say, “was no good—she reproduction from your Crystal

never could hear what ‘the Receiver. No Valves: No accumu-
man was saying!” That was. lators.. Just the Crystal Amplifier
before the Wrown Crystal Amp- connected to your Set and
ker came. Now she the Loud Speaker. The
sits and listens to the only accessory needed

Loud Speaker working Brown is a 44 volt dry: bat.

from the little Crystal tery. What more ideal

Set, For hours and —for way of enjoying the

hours! Now she ap- ‘ broadcast ? You get the

nreciates the boon faithful results of your friend the

broadcasting can be. R al d 10 valve-user without any

Mostly everyone, Rom, interpretat on. of the worry,trouble and

coal)

|

Woon bee expense his accumulators

SpeakerfromaCrystalSet
sal hae:

without the use of a single valve.. See your Dealer about the Crystal
If you live within fifteen milesof 2 Amplifier to-day. Get him to  

eat B.B.C. Station (or emhty miles from demonstrate tt on one of the nine rhe

a Daventry) the Brown Crystal Brown Loud Speakers. You'll be edaa“
2 ich ge mer i 1 I Onin. fu

2000 of 4000) ohms. Amplifier will enable you to sure to want one for yourself, Miohms. £5 40

£6.00 4600 ohms, £5 WO

s. G. BROWN, LTD. Westem Avenue, North Acton, W.3,
Rera! Showrooms: 19. (Mortimer Str, Wl: 15, Moeorhelds, Liverpenl; 67) High ‘Seree
" Southanypion: Wholesale Depots: 3, Lansdown Place West, Both; 120, Wallington ae

Glasgow; 367, (aodwin Street. Bradford 5 Cross House, Weetgate Road, Nevweastle ;
Howard 5S. ‘(Cooke & Ca 59, Caroline Sorect. Bicmingham. Rober

1
Garmany, Loian Chambers, 1, Union’ Strece, Belfast, BH. Ite!

Gite? ddl. G3

7
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NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS!

LONDON
NOTTINGHAM
CARDIFF
BRIGHTON
TONBRIDGE
BIRMINGHAM
LEEDS

and now

 

BRISTOL
Branches everywhere!

All over the country we are establishing Fellows
Wireless Branches, adding almost every week to
our list some town or city of importance.

At each of these Branches you can inspect, try, and
purchase any of the wide range of our products.

By purchasing direct from us or from our Branches
you enable us to save you money. You also help
to give employment to your own countrymen,

because every single Fellows Wireless product is
British from start to finish.

pene PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Branches:

LONDON : 23, Store St, Tottenham Court Rd. W.C.
(Muszom $2h0),

IRMIMNGHAM : 248, Corporation Stiroet me 435),
BRIGHTON 31, Queen's
BRISTOL : 3

E dettals

Road (Brighton &
35, Narrow“Wine: :

de, Queen.Street (Cardi TH85).
LEEDS + 65, Park Lave {Leeds ZiT§).
NOTTINGHAM : 38, B idlemith Gate (Netti
TONBRIDGE » H, Qu wry Hil (Tonbridge 172)

BLY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
E.P.5, 26).

amm. S551).

 

 

  
 

  
May we send you
a copy of the B.5.A,
Radio Cata
and booklet, “*
Choice of a Radio
Receiving Set"?

B.5.A. RADIOLTD.,
10 Small Heath,
Birmingham,
Proprkfori,

ene— Arms

 
The high emissivity of
B.S.A.-Standard Valves,
due to the specially coated
tape filaments, will im-
prove the efficiency ol
your receiver.

All B.S.A.-Standard
Valves are of the dull-
emitter type, effecting a
considerable saving in cur-
rent consumption. The
specialfilamentin the form
of atape is very robust
and gives silent and non-
microphonic working.

There is a B.S.A.-Stand-
ard Valve for every radio
receiving purpose—valves
that will stand up to the
most exacting tests.

Fit your: set with B.S.A.-
Standard Valves, they will
improve your reception.

B.5.A.-
STANDARD

Valves
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Sheer honest value

Not called by 4 coined

name that means nothing.

The first filament made

to consume only one

tenth ampere and still

unequalled.

lis great length and

strength give you 3 times

more for your money.

Can only be obtained in

Mullard P.M. Valves.

ASK FOR THEVALVES

WITH THE WONDER-

FUL MUELLARD P.M.

FILAMENT.

ullard
THE -MASTER:-VALVE
ADVT. THE MULLARD WIRELESS ‘SERVICE

MULLARD HOUSE, DENMARK STREET,
co.,

 

 

LTD.,

LONDON, W.C.2.
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Three valves

that do the

work offour!
LLC

 

©The Fellophone
Grand Three

Mounted in a well-linished cabinet with folding doors and
supplied either in Jacobean or Sheraton styles, the Fellophons
Grand Three is the most handsome receiving set at present
on the market.

The receiving circuit of this set ia ingeniously arranged to pra-
vide both the volume and the range of a lour-valve set, but
with the first cost and upkeep of three valves only.

The effect of a four-valve circuit is obtained by dual
amplilication on one valve, so that great range and selectivity
are obtained and at the same time the two stages of L.F.
Amplification afford ample volume for Loud Speaker work.

Several thousands of these sets have been sold and we have

many highly enthusiastic letters from their delighted owners.

You can inspect and hear thes: seté working at any of our
branch addresses given below.

The Foellophone Grand Three, including
Marconi Royalty and H.T., Battery _ -; £12 15 0

Complete with H.T. Battery, 3 Louden Valves.
G-volt Accumulator, 1 pair Fellows Light.

ScieMacwketyonan wld 10 0
For deferred payment terms, see our Catalogue No. 10, free
on request. All goods are sent packing free, carriage forward,
and you can try the Grand Three for seven days by forwarding
full cash value. Remittance will be returned in full if you
are in any respect dissatistied.

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.,
Branches ;

pecrtensettmeannnnrenis LONDON + 20, Store St., Tottenham Court Rd., W.C.
i SEND FOR Pi) S200},| eee | BIRMINGHAM ; 248, Corporation Street (Central 23).
CATALOGUE | BRIGHTON : 31, Queen's Road (Brighten 629).

No. 18 i BRISTOL : 36, orto Wine Street. a
aenee oosee (Carcilt FERS),

NOTTINGHAM : 30, Bridlesemith Gate (Nottingham £251)
TORBRIDGE ::34, Quarry Hill (Tonbridge 172).

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
EES 263

ewIRELESs::
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SOME VALVES
ARE. VALVES

OU try one valve after another
in this or that stage, and listening
critically you persuade yourself

that the result is a little better or a little
worse. Then perhaps by chance, or
very likely on personal recommendation,
you try a Cosmos S.P. Valve, and realize
with delight that no straining of your
ears or the exercise of supercritical
faculties is required to recognize the
immediate increase of pep and volume
obtainable. How is it then that such
a distinguishable difference, such a
distinct improvernent can be obtained ?

The explanation lies in. the unique
Shortpath construction, which, without
sacrificing anything in rigidity, reduces
the path the electrons have to travel to
a minimum impossible with other
methods of construction, resulting in
efficiencies and impedances hitherto
unobtainable. It is not overstating the
case to say that this scientific construc-
tion marks the most notable advance in
valve manufacture since their earliest
development.

Compare the specification of two of these valves
with that of any known valve of other construc-’
tion and similar price, and the reason for the
increased pleasure you will derive from their use
is obvious.

S.P.55'B Blue Spot

High Amplification

5.P,55/R Red Spot

Power Amplification

5's volts Filament voltage 5:5 volts

O09 ampere .. Filament current O25 anipere

35 i, Amplification factor. 6

o-65 mA pervolt Mutual conductance 1-7 mA per volt

55,000 chim .. Impedance 3,500 ohms

18/6 ¥ =, eee. “t,, 2° Ee

There are Cosmos 5.P. Valves with sinular characteristics
for use with a one-cell accumulator, aleo special valves
like the Cosmos DE. rr, A.4gs,.D.E.55. Ask your dealer
for Folder 4117/3, telling you all about them.

METRO-VICK. SUPPLIES LTD.
(Propeetars: Mereoratirad-Vircens ELecraicas co Jara.)

Metro-Wick House, 155, Charing Cross Road,

LONDON, W.C.2
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CHARGING COSTS
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i vate

|

EGGS

|

PBS”
i

PRICE PRICE

1] 2 Volts

|

£1: 8:0

|

£1: 11:6

4 Volts

|

£2: 16:0

|

£3: 3:0

6 Volts

|

£4: 4:0

|

44: 14:6    
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; WH. TYPE H.T. BATTERY

 

  

 

 

 JUCE YOUR  

Although their first cost is greater, CX batteries are a
real economy.

They require charging less frequently because of their
large capacity, and the price of the battery, plus the cost
of charging duringits long life, is much less than with
smaller types.

Exide Batteries give perfect’silence in working, due to
total absenceof fluctuations in voltage and internal
resistance during discharge.

If you desire the best results procurable, use Exide
Batteries for H.T. and L.T. supply.

Exide H.T. batteries well retain their charge when notin ue: for long periods.
They give a femarkable purity of reception andare admitted to be the mvost satis
factory source of H.T. available. j

Capacity 5000 mulli-amp. hours.
Completely sealed in moulded
glass contaner,

PRICE: 2éwolt Battery (exebuding acid) 30/-

An ELT. Battery of smaller capacity but equal quality ts th:
EXIDE Wy). type, 20 volts, 2500 mulh-amp. hours. PRICE 15/-

; : r
There are many other special tyres fo meet the exact requirements oi any wser—

M'rils for Catalogue 1,

Siippled im a dry-charged condition,
12 volt Tappings.
Dimensions 8 in. 2 4] imi. Es Sd oth

ELMANOPMOTA
Advertisement of The Chloride Elveiete Slosage Co:, Liat, (Clifton Joneliva, near Manchester
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108 Volts

13/-
post free

Ww.RELESo

 

THIS H.T. BATTERY
—costs only 13/-,

—is made throughout in London,

—is sent post and packing free,

—reaches you, brim full of energy within a few
fours of manulacture owing to the enormous
number we sell daily,

—miaintains its voltage for the longest possible time
owing to the extremely generous “ clements "of
which it is made,

—will give you a long file of loud, clear reception
free from all erackling noises,

—is tapped every 6 volts enabling you to apply
the exact voltage required by your valves for

best. results,
—is supplied complete with Red and Black wander

plugs—no extras to buy,

—is, in short, the FINEST IN THE WORLD
because no other H.T. Battery made (except
other Fellophone batteries) can come anywhere
near it im performance or value.

Other Fellophone Batteries are listed below. We can

only offer you this astounding value because, by

supplying you direct we save all the middleman’s
profits and eo give youabetter battery lor less money.

Order from: us or from our Branches to-night.

54 Volt ie 2 sct tar to pia tian pon ree 6/G

60 Volt tracesores 8/9

108: Volts Setecristsehcee 13).

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Branches:

beesemer beseeeeid=

i : i i LONDON i 0, Store St, Tottenham ie,nbore a

; FELLOWS BIRMINGHAM + 248; Carparation Street (Central435).
d8-pp, BRIGHTON31, Gino'sHaag (Brighton £54),

4 = é Bt.
Catalogue No.1), CARDIFF 1 DominioesArcade, Queen Street (Cerdifl 7685).

FREE. LEEDS :.65, Pork Lane (Leeds 21475).
NOTI INGHAM ; 16, Eritlear ith Gate (Katlingkam Fist),

Bablieeseee TONSRIDCE + 34, Quecry Hill (lonbuicge ri).C
o
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BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
“a, Sy

 
 

 

 

 

WovEinen 16, 1926.

 

 
Here is a new AMPLION!

An inexpensive Model housed
in a veryattractive cabinet and
offered at a lowfigure.

In tone, it possesses that
characteristic rounded mellow-
ness, invariably associated
with the famous “ Dragon ”
models.

The AMPLION Cabinette
Type AR.100 (Oak) £3 . 3

  Afro ried a fire toreoe Ce A Gren,Fy Stee Ao, Gonutan, eo
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PREPL wie rALH eB

yt)hil

LOUD SPEAKERS SUPREME
Fellows Volutone, the Fellows Junior and

the Fellows Lightweight Headphones simply doesnt exist.

Producta'of 2 Firm which bas made « specisiised au ot ee

ice for many years, designed and built. throug ae - va

oa factory and olfered at prices made poseibbe er Shes

ew of telling direct to the public, they - = ancl

salar: they ore suprems value, and would til ooo

the price.

The “VOLUTONE"

h hut it piveds o bul, -

bes room. it stands 20 inches

cantrolling volume: and makes @

expensive cet.

The ecnthusiaam with which this Loud ene bec

received all over the coimtry, coupled wit Pe rece ae

policy, hae enabled us to offer it at the absur SonyCnr

dil. carriage — singers eeences Shae

to-night cither direct to us or

Oege Valotone ‘on SEWEN DAYS’ FREE TRIAL.|yo
are mot mare than delighted we will return your fall Te

tance without question.

z ' : form, 19 inches
The “JUNIOR” is now offered in an improved <1}

high, aeicuade diaphragm for 13/6 (carrage Liss

fill any ordinary sized room with clear, sweet sane: eae

designed throughout by experts,it will give results with Ww

loud speaker sesembled at home from parts can hope to compere,

GHTWIZGHT HEADPHONES weigh anly 6 ounces com-

ae cords, They ate sensitive to the weakest ——2

and music, are extremely comfortable, cand being ms a

Durslumin, they will neither rast nor tart ire price

corde i6 BIS (poet Gd), and like the Walutons and Junior ¥

«on be chtained on 7 days’ FREE nisl.

Bo not besitate, send your orcer now.

Better value than the

looks a fine instrument in the

8ke“yepreduction which will fill a

high, has an adjustment for

fitting addition to the most

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY

Branches #

LONDON: 28, Store St., Tottenham Court an W.cC.
Bz0G),

WRITE FOR i MINGHAM 1 248, Corperation Street Ces teal C35}.
th-pn, an 3, Queen"s Roed (Brighton #29),

ILLUSTRATED BRISIOL : 36, Narrow Wine Street. is
CATALOGUE CARRDIFE Dominions Arcade, Queen Street (Cardiif 7695),

Ne. 10} TEEDS : GS, Park Lane (Leeds 21477),
FREE NOTLINGHAN + 30, Bridlermith Gato (Nottingham 5551).

epsonait TONBRIDGE : #4, Quarry Hill (leebridge 172).
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f The Jollowing din i
tibotors wi
you oon the
chase Syatem.

Sissley« Supply Co.,
Chadwell Heath.

 

John

P
a
=Seenleeeeeeeaesabreae
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Landon :

Jobo Barker & Co, Lad.

Lillywhites Led...

| e

es

mae Wile piven deni eeae
—

ae
RT. tat Address 10. cesccctedscveceenes

St. Haymarket.

1H. Tayler & Co, Led,
“0, Susees Place,

South Kensington.

WH, Roebuck,
10%, Lintke Park St,

Coventry:
ge pamend heAEenSRbi sy BIE REESE}

A. J. Stevens & Co. (1914), Ltd. ~~

Radio Branch, Wolverhampton. ae

Telepbone—O43, “Telegrame—" Reception, Wolverbasnaien.” a

Landaa Shauerooamis

122.124, Charing CrossRoad,
Tdephene=Regent 741,

Teleyrana—"Ajayesto,

igioma Please send Ulerature by return,

—- —

YMPHONY™

| Before You buy
\ You try—in
Your ownHome

ES, we will bring you a “ Symphony”
Receiver and allow you to use it your-
self. Whether you are a beginner

or an expert, you will be astonished at
the ease with which you can tune in
distant broadcast that is an absolutely
faithful re-creation of the original pro-
gramme. The more experience you have
had, the greater will be your astonishment
at the excellence of the performance of

any one of the “Symphony” Range.

The illustration applies either to the “Symphony
Two” or “Three,” these models being
identical,

eres Fie prices gqooted inelade Lood Speaker, Valves,
all Bottenes, Acrral Equipment, and Koyalher.

a ply “ Symphony Three” - . 7 0 0
“Symphony Two” 7 Ww 6

* Symphony Five“Table Micwtel 5 oO 4

* Symphony Five” Bureau Model .. £52 10 0
“Swinphony Seven" Table Model .. £60 0 ©

: “Symphony Seven” Bureau Model... £67 10

= A-J°S

es A. J.

er Stevens & Co,

a (1914), Ltd.
Radio Branch, Wolverkamptoo.

ad
Wot He would appreciote.a demonsirafion in

—_ our ome of a Hime fo be arranged by [efter,

1
e
s
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Lrenee

6-15:O0
COMPLETE
AS BELOW

“| am getting beautiful results on this
marvellous 2 valve set. Daventry at 220
miles, good Loud Speaker strength.

Ur. Gree!, Cormall}

You always get good results with a Little Giant.

4 MODELS.

ALL DULL EMITTER VALVES.
 

Specification. |

-

Little | Bartle: | Little Liatle

; | Giant 1, Giant Ul. Gant il Giant 1,

Pecerrer barchuding Wiatcour | See ee

Royrlty) oe reevevsers

|

@Esd26| S310) S420) £61556

Louden 4-Volt DE, Valves (() 8:0) 16:0@) #1:4:0G@)21:12:0
HT, Battery (Fellophone} (4) G:é (ORY) 13: 0 wie) 19:0 (i08V) 0

Fellows 4V, Accumulator .. (2tish) 12:6 (20ah) 12:6 (2th 12:6 (40ch) 16:6
Aczial, Lnsulatoes, _ Wiring, |

Jostructions . +... 3:0 3:0 4-0 1-0

Herdphones (i) of Tacks } a

Loud Spoken (LS)...6H)6 (LS) 13:6 (LS) 13: 6(L8) 13-6

Total Gash Price‘£4:4: 0 <6:15:0 £7:18:0£10:3:6)
Dd:fovred“Payments. With

Reet Ft dye bse tee a *
6 Nilanthiy Payments Pela F

= a .4 #49 af:

3 19-3) Z2:5 20:8  
 

HOW TO CETAIN THESE WONDERFUL SETS.
t—Neu can inspect ond purchase Fellows apparatus af any of our branches

teddpeqses given below),

cele can ctorward the full cag valoa (ie POU Money Order. or Cheque},
durcet ta ue er to our beobole|s,

cr.—Yoo con obtain your aet on the Delerred Payment Srotem by encloping wills
i yaer erder the appropriate fist metulment, oa abowa above, aod [orwarding

ucct te cai eee Office,

Nate. — Al) Fellows wets ton be supplied on 7 dogs trial, iffull cash oolue is reanitied,
Meaney qwill be refused in full. uf you Bre digeatiolpect Th B67 respect, ©7 8fe menk

pecking iet, caringe forward,

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.,
Branches :

LOS008 : 20, Stere St. Tottenham aeResate
Write fer {B-pp. ; s c a: 3 BINMINGHAM +: 246, Corporation Street (Ccotre

iLuctrated 2 i BRIGHION «3h Gurenere icighten E99).
* 5 t rrow Wine StreeCieen J t CARDIFF : Dominions Arcade, Queen Street (Carcift 7065),

i REE
3 f LEEDS : 65, Park Lane(Leeds 21473).

Fductive TONBRIDGE : 34, Quarry Hill (Toobridge id

BUY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY|
—ee

   

   
 

 

  

“T have been running two Louden Dall
Emitters over 18 months . . . at a recent
fest . . there was none to touch them.”
so writes Mi. Oo Neill from: Royten, and-every post-swells-the somber, now
amounting to many thousands, of people who ogree with his. opinion,
Louden Walvesa cost less, they bast longer, they consime less current, they

are famous for “Silver Clear’ reception, and they give greater wolume,

We could write you a treatise on the scientific reasons for all these qualities,
bat ite Results you want—not Reasons, Write to us for your Lowdens to-night.
This ie Mr O'Neill's letter

treilicaeib,

ht tebe intayee! pea te eee thet fF kore teen pemadeg feo Dointen Deel Portas

for oer 1 months aud they oere cecond-hand utes SP gol Mew. Tey ado ava
“ahioping athe
Vat rend feet af orice orftar flere beoe ome fo fone Ehepa,

*Pheatee firmed moe bol ab hegre,
OnTe riteerely,

WORELL (eufen, Ar. Ohl."

Louden Valves ore mace hy British labour in o Britrah factory with Biruireh capital

fred - be depended woon for the finest volume, range end silver clearness. They
can only be offered at such low prices because of our well-known policy of selling
direct to the public and cutting cut the middleman’ profit. ©

The list below gives prices and full particulars.

Order your Louden Valves from us by post.

Al6 8/. gi.
Bright,Eoultvers Dull Ensitters Doll Enon

Lr A Fi: LF. Amplibe. LER, L¥, Ampiie. FERL
ieee: Ba ELF. Ampijer, LER? HE: danghbet. FEU
Detector. Fga Detecigs, LIER, Dieter, FES

5.5 volts 0.4 amps. 2 volts 0.2 amps. |4 volts 0.1 amps.

2. 11/- 12/.
BE. Power Valves. DE Power Valeur,

TrenvformerAmplifiersEB Tiretelpemmer fimpbifers PEF

RimsS05Be Aurmedeha; i PE? Resisace Amplifier i PERS

4 volts 0.2 amps. 6 volts 0.2 amps,

 

 

Eaters.

Etelie, FER
a pen
Diescctor. i i     6 volts 0,1 Aon
 

Foulage and Packing: | Valve, dd. Jor 3 Valves, fd, 4) Son & Valves, 94,

FELLOWS, PARK ROYAL, N.W.10.
Branches:he LONDON: 20, Stare St, Tottenkars — ee

' : £ i.
‘pp. = BIRMINGHAM : 248, Corporation Street (Central £35).

i ILLUSTRATED ; BRIGHTORS + Gl, Ohisen’a Road (Hrightem £f9),
? “CATALOGUE | BRISTOL : 36, Narrow Wine Street.
a; Ne. 10 i CARDIFE : Domisians Arcade, Queen Street (Cnrditt JERR,

mr ' LEEDS +85, Park Lane (Leeds 2E4aTS),
-FREE NOTTINGHAM : 30, Bridles mith Gate (Netijngkere £051}.

A ~ TONBRIDGE; 34, Quarry Hill (fonbridge 172},

BLIY DIRECT AND SAVE MONEY
i,
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The Ideal Beon ft
Price:-£5.0.0.(withoutValves &

iach lume Fa.aEasadahliek
ToSHH an reerati Teen Eeeeye

Pie addew price ie wor ae:noeeae a Ae Trash *ree fate

”Sold by all — Radio Dealers
The Arivukh ThowicnHoicsfen (oe. nosis

 

‘. .., the best we have tried,

and we shall always use it

in future.”—THE WIRELESS TRADER,after
testing the Burndept L.L.525 Super Valve. Tyee HLL5.ComspelBet

volts, 0.25 amp. Emission 18
cre., enrplilcation factor

Here is what the “* Wireless Trader” says (Sept. 15th, 1926) « 9. impedance 10,000. shams.

he se hen uged an the: baat -stgs of (oar own receiver, Tha valve

praves¢ to bo thi best we have tied, and we shall always use it in frture

until something better comes along.”

_ and “Popular Wireless" (Sept. 18):
ee. ‘This valve is even Thor Ht ges! "The Abe 42s isonet of tha

 
jnterestaing ‘than the Hob. 425. a9 the ost interesting four voltera we have

following description. will show, In pur

fhe LL. §25. Bortdep<a providing insted, and ffm conchenan, wr state

that it ig employed with a suitkble that in our opinion its HP perform

speker, they now have an economical

* last itaper ” which, i our aeim,

Acs good af, wef betier iii, i4 fig

* ae its choses all-round efficiency will be given.”

ances were dar saperior to those

anticipated perhaps. same idea of its

Pvpe Lists 1 a epee

Proacec Vabee, designed: Tet

the bact tae of an anipliner

where creat volunic is

rejtine!, Its high emission

amd ged

|

characteristics
enkunm periect reproduction.

T Lik.oes. Super Power fe Me a
Valve, Svolts, @.25 amp. Emision
35 ma., amplification aes a3. Head Office & Factory t Blackheath, London, 5S.E.3.

Impedance 3,000 obi. iiddohoue: Lee Green 2100, Tolegrinis }) Burnildcal, Phone, dorian,

H.T.:—120 +. (grid =
v.41 1S v.  igorid 22/6 London Office & eorreone 1S, Bedford Street, Strand, W.C.2

may.) Telephone: Gerrard yop. Telecrams > Buridept, Westrand, Lowehogs,

 

   AGENTS AND BRANCHES EVERYWHERE
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Here's
a remarkable

offer

PATERT
He Baise

We particularly with tr erie

mar ntbention to the anleue
"Senedd usted of apacing |a
Hlustrated! wihhch enables ua bo
obtain almost berice aa evoch wir
Epoce between the highest
pobential poiite er tured of omy

other ghog-in coll an ihe marke!

Ai the’ same time we claim iho
Magnus inductincs -wethaok
Increasing the sine windings,
broveht abel by the ose of
weded-iheped Fait

Separabore

Great PriceReduction
Coils supplied Direct
We oane confibest af ear claim that

 tektun ” AGoahe are the fioest that
have ever been produced andto support
our contention give below dhebad de | ii

test miade by. the National Physical

Laboratory. Compare these figures
with thos of any ether Coil:

** Slektun'” Coil of 20) turns,
tnductance: 1770 MicHenrie.

Sell Capacity : 4 Mocro-Micro Parads,

These fipures comslitate a record ‘in
the manutacture of deductance Coils,

So ‘confident are ave that yayel will

obtain taprecedented results that we
are prepared to forward ** Slektun“*
Coils direct to ‘you, carriage paid, at
the reduced prices anid on the condition

that if you ure not entirely satatiod
with them they con be returned ‘within

7 days and money. refiideil, Read

the defails alongside aml forward your
order at ones, “This offer is only
open for a lintited period.

We can only fapply Carls in sok, far

any ther Coil in ctrenit with ‘"Sick-
tuns’* wi'l naturally ‘nt produce the
same perfection, owing to the diffe ence
in the direetion of the withding.

The following 4015 ore-wvailabls at

once; ——

DAVENTRY.

Avsetal 2 yvie.® 200) ame 25d) > Preoe 15H

ao
<=; 1S, SOa

ARGABCASTING.

Asta vin: 3) en 0... Price 4Si-
i eens 34,a
ae ee 9,9 a |

Remember this: The “Siekiun” Coil
gives the lowest distribated Capacity
and Resistance with the highest [educ-
tance, (AI cases are the some sise.)
And now forward your order at once
to avold disappointment Orders talon
sirictly in. ralation.

— “SiektunCoils
Fegistered TradeMark

YVfhe Secret of Selectivitr -

RADIO TIMES
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AUTOMATIC COILWINDING &

ELECTRICAL-EQUIPMENTCo,Ltd.
Wellington House, Buckinghatri Gate,

London Sart,

to Transformers, Headphones, Lond Speakers, efc. We

the “ Macadie ™ Aulomuatic Coil Winding Machine.
c.o.4d

 
airs fate recently I nipped an up-to-date nicershop io uager-

foke windings of every description. All Repairs done an  

Radio

t
the ownliwe—hng ‘bebn  celeeted with

BPCwiCS! Catt and: is specially tested under
The the ee fest supervision by. filament ox-

+ Peres, lf tTreuiting has been =e atranged

Filament AS tO Nold it firmnly without either a ten-
ch hey hw eet bh lenecoess,

Point ensures longer lity “under the most
SIPenwos “conditions ond sconsoquently
Palo Eran, Furthermore, the Ghetran

PRICES From 12/6
Medufoetarers 5

H.S. ELECTRIC LTD.
a Electrical Eaginerra

4 J3\ Charlotte St.. Birmingham
a hy Tate aes * A eginete a

6 ban ? Sains fae inephares,
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The Octron Valve
is BRITISH MADE

FITMENTS.

THE PATENT WIRING
PRINCIPLE

EMPLOYED WITH
HIGHEST EFFI-
CIENCY O} :—

Chix Pin Ter-

minals. Bridge Wiring
Chanasgh.

Clix ‘Parallel

Plugs.

Clix Spade

Terminals. Bridge Wiring
Apuriure.

Ciix Wander

Plugs,

    
AUTOVEYORS LIMITED,

Ba, VICTORIA STREET, WESTMINSTER, SW...
‘Phoge: Facto op. Tetepraa:  Auiootor, Seren, Landa.

= [NovEmMbEn 19, 1826,

Features of the

OcTRON
Valve

The Fitantent of the Octron—the heart o

Pilment comumes. ices corrent ane. ries
Pt Bel dr voluine And rane thomas wales.

For efitiency and econ my ve: Getrot

Valve Send for! Pull description dd
Li ee,
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HULLO! EVERY
a

WALL fl ee 4
a a5 ee

BODY_, 1§YOURRECEPTION Goon
"AREYOUOETTING THE MOST
—._FOR YOURENERGIES?

Za THEBENNETT COLLEGE
toepefas — FW. swew YOu How TO INCREASE

a =

Attica =— jf 1}

 

  

  

YOUR EARNING POW

r Lies, ADVICEweek PY,PREE
: SR
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Haring helped Uhoneinds of ofhem ta achieve sieres mid advag

ment, ft may ie pombe that wo can betp YOU, i ia Aen
Lam secctal ly o large aed cxpert. stall, and the advice balev Ec a

is soond. If wo cannot betp you we wil say 29; Howe can we ¥

teil you. her, dele i Lian

+ heave 4 «setting ook the poselhilites 16 oonnechiea

aesceeeeeaenitty tn the Gets t event der ite oo saan

oo ne. intersted, of ask for MY PRIVATE ADVICE, which alo

ine, Yoo-inour no obligation ;

Have You ANY Ambition ?

amvafity. 4a Test Goole: free. je erin fers

FOR EVERY DEPARTMENT
iGenid.)

Afest rindwnate chorges, popoble

EXPERT TUTORS

1GDEMSTAde
Acconnbancr. Advedi. Wmiine
Blitemeanahip

firsiy Geri, Gogees
ACCUiBele Age
Amitivine. Ponking, Book-heep-
Qimmercias Ariiimeiie. [bey
Qiminetiial Liew, Gemfaa;Low

Eeqagmucr

   
  
    

 

   

 

  

 

   
  

  

  

 

  

     
    
  

    

   
  
   

   

  

Cantey, Geabbaki REM

danse ed

anes Work. Tieqi Engises

lidwnal Qambestern Engine

Marees Ene. 1.0.7. ,
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Reading Music at Sight;

‘eend stteich, rapid rbd. ae e

brate aequired by @ few munmules cach pracn ‘

| Write for FREE illsstrated book, State if pees

TI ;
THE cCOWLING INS

jl, ALBION HOUSE, NEW OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.c.
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Pianists, Violinists, ‘cellists

i of fingers wrist and arm: and 4 line
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E. J. RILEY, Ltd.,
RAYMOND WORKS, ACCRINGTON,
itv (feept, 171, 147, erate Areal, fandan, £0117
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A Large

and

BEAUTIFUL

Atterthe th

Fine Art

COLOUR-

GRA VURE

byie Aha

SUNRISE ON LOCH KATRINE '
for the cost of Postage and Packing only.

This beautifal Picture by the celebrated Artist, H. R. HALL, has been

REPRODUCED in COLOURS on fine quality plate paper 29 by 21

inches, and selected aa a special Gift for the purpose of introducing our

Fine Art Publications to those of our readers to whom they are unknown.

 

Lil Palatine

 

wright, Proadauted in Cahsits,

 

   ad er = — J an

“SUNRISE ON LOCH KATRINE.”
Prothe arigivel juinting dy i. M, Mall

im” SIMPLY FILL UP THE COUPON @
below dod ered: do Tie Artistic Mbotopraphie Coy. Wt.) Oxtord Fine Art Gallery, 40, Bakes
“Lore, Landen, Wl {a fem established 45 years and enjoying “Royal Patronage); tli
Postal Choiler fer Gil (or peerpence in elampa), te cover actual ccat ithtegs and packing,
on rice pt oof which the Coloirgnvore will be Wispabched to yr Hen,

The “Doily Mirror”

    

  

25°eonsame COUPON. Sakariert
brite Aas heen ni a = Ke

nchiened hy fhe- Arist

Piotipradhe Co, tet

Do not fail to All in
your Name and
Address and send as
foon as posible, os
the edition is limited.

fo fhe Rerrebary,
THE ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHIC (0., LTE.
Osfond Fine Art Gallery, 49, Daker-streel, London, W.1,

Fir,—lT emchiat Postal Onder for del. (ae Sevenpence in
Bilan pis}, dodefray raat a) Posloge ond Porbing, and will tliimk
you to een mie the Picture, toeeiher with (MEET laTS. wt

your oll Fine Art Jhepredactions,

 

ATT applications MAME
dealt with in strict Wire, Mire. ce Miles]
retation, and only
one free prcture can

be sent to each

applicant.
Pease write Try ele, iA

ane Lelie ra df poe ile,

ADDRESS...

   Absolutely silent in ope rattan. Awople anode

voltage and current. All component parts
can be supplied separately if desired. The
output is ample‘for even a large receiving
set—20 milliamps with a variable detector
voltage and amplilier voltage et DOH,

paederheseein
Price, complete in metal

cage with connecting plug ed 15 0

Ask for Leaffet. P23A.
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GENT & CO., Ltd, Faraday Works,
LEICESTER
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because of fhe inftmie care taken
it thet moncfactere-

TYPre B
Wodteges and Price,

Pare p ys) se, ee
=) ™ hd

ay) oe. 10 0
éy |)2 zi 2
Hs | ot 20

ZIM) 6.

VACUUM TYFé
Woltweet ane. Prem

emi he

4

OW AM) PH220,2

Wate OMS ay | 2a, 250
1) Az eo
20 he = ;

Ww : liz 14
ALE bra 12 1/4    

Postage and packing: ! and 2 amps, Sd,
3, 4, 5 of & lamps, $d.

N.B.— Kindly state the hype. wath, acd

Cxacl roltare, ne shown on VOLE electric

ght meter, of the lamps you require.
Inchad= with pour fermittance amount to
cover pode a5 shown alee, Remem-

ker every Fellows Lampis guaranteed.

BUY BY POST
& SAVE MONEY
FELLOWS, PARE ROYAL. re W10.

KT

“SAXON GUIDETOWIRELESS |")
hI “3 AMY EEQINNER 70 OOMSTROCT WIRELESS SETS WHICH ARE

UNEQUALED. INPRICE. QUALITY OR EFFICIENCY,AND THE COSTIS ONEYONE.
FOURTH THE FRICE CHABGED FOR A READYADE IHSTRUMERT KOT HALF S00 ,

THE EXACT COST @F EACH SET [5 CLEARLY STATED, rie

FULL INSTRUCTIONS WITH CLEAR WIRING DIA os

ere ves for eokieg SUPER EFFICIENT CRYSTAL SETS, DUAL SeeEaeTien

TOaEEAnnieVaneCORED ONANDNyAVERECERVERS, AND THE

VERY LATEST 1YPE OF FIVE-VALVE RESISTANCE CAPACITY RECEIVER,

NO SOLDERING, NO SPECIAL TOOLS,
NO KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED. 176 PAGES
‘Lhe chopier om testing wireless compeneois i clone i + fee.

worth the price charerd, _ Price 1/3 pos

SPECIAL OFFER
This book will be sent on approval on receipt

of your promise to return same post paid or

to remit 1/3 within seven days.

SAXON RADIO CO. (Dept. 20), HENRY ST.WORKS, BLACKPOOL.

 

          
  

    

 

 

 

  
      
  

        

    

  
      

    
    

   

  

    
    

 

      

  
For truth in music—fit

British-made Audio Frequency

TRANSFORMERS
and get the note
the whole note
and nothing but

the note.

TYPE AFS TYPE AF4

25/- 17/6
FERRANTI, LTD, HOLLINWOOD, LANCASHIRE,
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1 1 1 aka Ware ai. Hae pe chides TS: nail
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RADIO Goa) SERVICE CO.,

10S. Torrians ry Avena, §.W.5,
Pao onwh: 4
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epairea - AS GOOD AS
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HIGH &LOWTENSION ACCUMULATOR HIRE SERVICE
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WEW!E!
except Viree, Deir Capaecity, anil $¢Electrada ‘Ty
     | eae DE. corrent 15 apy. when repaired.

! ALL ERIGHT AND DULL EMITTERS LISTED |AT LESS THAN W/-—MINIMUM CHARGE 5S/-
TEARSMITTING VALVES REPAIRED

Cp ted Vale, Chiepent matibe by inblnt- port. Hemtbianee aloabl fa
inion with ywuited, "OveWW ietdecionsa

  

  

    

   
  

      
       
 

DOA TRACTORS Wh (i. nTRAMENT,.—_———

Do) Pees oe ‘s . ae : z se
sam at Se saat a aoe aaia age Bala a inch ae rt aria, mopaoe ee

a aea ragaa eaa Baa Sat aGs aaa Se

EVERY LOUDSPEAKER
DESERVES MULLARD
MASTER WVWALVES

——Ask for—

hMiullard P.M. Power Valves.
aT, Pn oe a | meer eeee 7 eeaaPRRa esageaeaaRTr ; areSe agi agate
aeBagaPe 

O
4

Billy Mayerl

ruccestul, Write mow for FREE book and: doll particulara

259, Oxford Street, London, W.1  

VALCO LTD. Gitccbon, 2ARC8.8es
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Saloehoraeenaaa arncal,

a brilliant Dance Pianist.
u can play the Pismo, you, tec, can become o real jaxe Pianist!

the we d's greats apicepied punt wt end fide law SLTtle, all bem TELE thir hinct shes

qaret by hie woodertid mee moelhked, Eaay—fopid---fescingting 1) uceleeds alreody

BILLY MAYERL SCHOOL (Dep. BR},
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Send your last year's hat fo cs,

We con CLEAN, RENOVATE. and RETURN IT
IN FOUR. DAYS.

Send. for our new Cetalepue. showing tewest. Ehapes fie
remialeliog veiotr Aud felt hats: Sizes jor betbed: and
ghingicd heads; “Che ocigmal, largest ancd- best equipped

"i enevating futory in fi United: Kinectane, '
We alsa reno: Goals. Felt ond Pelee: Frill YEGEs.

The DUNSTABLE HAT RENOVATING Co.Ltd,
DUNSTABLE, HEDS. 

 

 

      
  

      
    

=, SCRAP DRY BATTERIES!
br obtatning TE... Current from electeio pippie mA

onere| from 42/6,

night -Eivery hooGanyw jarrve- ihe ot   

 

There are three sizes, GEC... TE, ani At
for the smollest room, Cai be fodciecl

 

—wnot a tay 
ee a Se ce ee ee, eeed

 

<>“ EKCO” H.T. UNITS<
a), by fed: ahe: Allephe Boedlecitie Let lan pialder.

SAFE! SILENT ! SOUND:

SATISFACTION OR CASH RETURNED!
ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FREE!

il Teme ritislatngrh sak dict fils entertaining eater ‘

lable, Hitey's Bas¢-war-io-yoy makes this pr

ai (D.8.
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Le

iit stowed
= —— away, All accestotirs incloded. (CARRIAGE PAID.

nahh le fable Free picking case, “Tide dee trial onl Riley's take
‘risk in transit, Full Price Lest free tdi repost.

Srminxaeteestiapoptcwte E. J. RILEY, LTD.
; 7/9 ‘The balance you pay In]? monthly, JASPER WORKS, ACCRINGTON,

{ “parments of 71, Lar Pic ee-10-0 | ana (ie. Seay, Aerie Slverl, Comfort, F.C.
i ee a
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BISCUITS

Howe omlye day

CARE &°CO LTD
CARLISLE

 

Fable Water
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Printed by Mews& Puanson Pwstrxa 0)., Lrp., Kemoor Street, Ladbroke Grove, W.10, and Poblisved for the Proprictors by GRowGE Newaes, Ltn., 6-1, Sothamptom Hire,
Strand, Lindon, W02, Togiand.— Navermler 10, 1026.
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In three types

Red Band
Fee AF, ae

Ve wilts
Gap ws

SET int

Sicnter Two
Pareret
13 vole 15
deny

i 14]/-
Black Basa
TheDevtasrog
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‘Horse’ power that gets nowhere!

HE merry-go-round —a symbol of
wasted “horse power! In almost

every branch of Industry- waste plays a
demmant part. The smoke pall which
hangs over our bie cities is wasted energy.
Scientists tell us that mten years time the
waste gases from our factory chimneys
will be harnessed and converted into
power, In-your own home perhaps, you
may have a grate which burnsa lot of
coal yet does not heatthe room. Another
case of wasted energy.
Again, take yourown Wireless Set. Your
valves may consume.a lot of current and
yet not give you good results. If they are
bright emitters it wall be necessary for the
working temperature of their filaments
to be raised to a white heat—otherwise
the vital stream of electrons will not be
emitted. Clearly acase of wasted cnergy
because now a newfilament has been in-
ventedby Cossor which gives off a terrific
emission practically without heat. When
the new Cossor Point One Valves fitted
with Kalenised filaments are working not
the slightest glow is visible.
Great heat, therclore. ina valve is no
longer essential. [ts destructive influence

   — =

Resi hyAL Co Carer, id, HishtaryGrei ie. N 4.

  

=

, devianion i possible,

Cossor Point One

has been eliminated inal] the-new Cossor valves,
Heat causes cryatallisation, -After a lnile while
the filament becomes britthe—the constant suretch-
ing and contracting has altered the molecular
structure of the metal. Eventually it snaps—and
your valve is useless,

The Cossor Kalenised filament is one of the great-
cat advances in valve manufaceure. Not only does
it mean an abnormally long life. but it cute current
consumption down to a tithe of what. waa neces
sary a year ago, For example, the accumulator
Lrge enough to leat a 2-valve Set tor 10: hours
with bright emitters would last more than
200 hours when Cossor Point One valves are-used,

Think ! 190 hours free broadcasting every time
your accumulator is charged. Charge your Accu-
mulater once every two months instead of each
week. Surely this worth-while economy will
make you change over at once,

But even economy and long life do not exhaust the
advantages of these new Valves, You'llobrauna
volume and mellowness of tome which wi | surprise
se Orwing to the low specific resistance the
walenised filament, an exceptional length is used.
This in turn means obviously a greater area of
emission surface, And aprotic emission, properly
controlled, means a better valve.

Remember, too, the exclustve method of Co-axial
Mounting which guarantees a uniformity which
has never before been possible. There ig no gamble
in choosing a Coseor Valve. ~All are alike-—no

See your Dealer about

them toy.
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Type 2r (2-valved
Receiver, including
royaley “and ooey-
sores. 613,28. 6d,
Sterl' nag Dinkie

 
 

Tyre 31 {4-valve)
Receiver, inchiding
royilty and acces-
sores £20 65.
Sterling  Mellovox
Loudspeaker [2 55

Loultspeaker {1 tos

"Fype At ‘(4-valve)
ceiver, including

royalty and scces-
sories, £27 185, 6d.
sterling “"Pype 337°
Loudspeaker £5 4

——

The.Marcont organtsation: continues to stimulate and im-
‘prove ‘the great science it gave to the world. Lts activities

are directly responsible -for. all that ts newest.in the rapid
development of wireless with the® result that every
Marconiphone recetver.. is-. a triumph of creative genius.

Tepe 28 2-valve receiver: is-of an entrely
newdesign. Perfect im ‘quality, ‘simple’ in
eperation and economical in upkeep, iW con
tains a patented form of reaction upon the
fixed cowl principle, with variable resistance
control, The yalves.are enclosed in a-hend-
some mahogany case. Used in comunction
with the STERLING -DINKIE Loud-
speaker, “the little fellow. with the
loud: yoioe,” it makes an admirable outfit. ©

Type 31 -3-valve. receiver gives excellent
Loudspeaker reproduction at a range of over
100 miles from main. stanons and 300
niles: from Daventry and other high power
stations. The tutung range of this instru-
ment fully covers any contemplated change
in Broadcast wavelengths. The STERLING
MELLOVOX> Loudspeaker completes a
lightly creditable combination presenting
smooth operanion and beautiful tones.

Th: Type 41 4-valve instcument incorporates
ihe newest features of the Ty pss 21 and 37 with

the introduction of greater range and selectivity,

yet retaining simplicity of ‘operation. ‘The
polished mahogany cabinet «his housing for.
bitteries, there is a special switching system

ior ALT. ond LT. e'rcuits. and a volume ‘control
for the Loudspeaker, ‘The «specially designed
STERLING “TYPE 33" Loudspeaker does
Tull purtic: to the excellsncs of this fecsiver.

Write for literature describing the «complete -rarge of Marconiphone and Sterling Receiver:
and Lonadspeakers. All -apparatus may be purchased on the deferred paymeat svete.

THE MARCONIPHONE COMPANY LIMITED
(Soft Algenty for Steting Telephone & Elec Con id)

EVERY MARCONIPHONE RECEIVER

Head Office :
200-212, Tottenham Court Road, Londen, Wat,

Otysreo
(yahcons BEARS THIS SIGNATURE.

: Rep stered Office :
Marconi Howse, Strand, London, W:C.2
 

“ALL ADVERTISEMENTS FOR “RADIO TIMES” showld be addressed ADVERTISEMENT DEPARTMENT, Grorck Newwes; Lip,
8-11, SOUTHAMPTON Sreger, Steanp, W0.2.
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